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ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.

sparkling looks declared tho happiness Mie felt, i himself to viands and drink, and ate and drank 
Among the domestics, too, from the head cook | voraciously. ,

thorn, after the most approved fashion of those 
days. -x

Hubert Blighe,therefore, went carolingtbrough 
the woods abont his duties, making them at times 
ring again with his cheery vo-'eit Ip.fact.bo was, 
as the saying is, ns " happy. '" .".'j wy is long." 
It was not to last, however, '

Bessy Brooks, fond of her Ipvor, flitted about 
like a bird; and certainly her bright smile and

of temper, was also undergoing a transformation. 
To indicate bow this was coming about, wo have 
yet a third important personage to introduce be
fore the reader. This was it very remarkable, 
pretty-looking servant-maid, whose name was 
Bessy Brooke, and with whom the head-keeper 
had fallen deeply in love for more than a twelve
month back. They had exchanged vows and 
promises, and broken a piece of silver between

and butler down, there was not a particle of 
Jealousy experienced. Even Mistress Abigail, 
the lady's maid—a lady on a small scale herself 
—even she had a smile for the' lovers; and when, 
in some stolen walk, the stalwart keeper, with 
his arm round Bessy's dainty waist, was met, a 
kindly smirk, even if touched with a sly nod,

"Why,how hungry you must bo!” remarked 
one of those present:

"Ami? Well, so would you bo if you'd had 
my walk to-night! If you'd bad my work to-night! 
eli? B’ho spoTc ?”

He spoke himself I But to seo the look of white 
horror on the face which he- now turned round 
from one to tho.other, was enough, to freeze ono 
with fear.

" For gracious heaven's sake, what can be the 
matter?" :

"The matter? why?” said Martin, turning to 
the person who spoke.

“ Why, about yon and Hubert?"
“Mo and Hubert? What the deuce do you 

mean?"
" Why, there's blood on your wrist!" cried the 

cook.
" Ah! is there?" naked Martin, looking at bis 

hand.
“ Yes, Mero.’ there, man, there!"
“Ohl It's only an accident I mot with---- "
" A second? and ho soon?" remarked the other.
" Why, you seo, master butler,” continued Mar

tin, crossing Ids logs and stretching them both to 
the tiro, "faith! that liquor nf yours is the true 
Juice of Dm English vino. I 'vo boon to slaughter 
a deer----"

“A deer? Hum!”
" For to-morrow’s dinner. You know my lord 

has a party, and Hilbert—ugh! wlint chokes mo

'(i'li^ the IntiiffereZt'Ab you. will—as'yon

tlioi

•‘ I have" Ob, let me go! let me go!" she cried, 
quarreled with Hubert, and—and---- ”

" And,” sneered Martin," ho ’ll be here by-and- 
by, and—and you can make It up, no doubt."

He quitted her, took his seat at the table, helped

The next day search was made. Suspicion 
pointed to tbe spot where the deed was done. 
Surely enough, in Wye Dell, on the river side of

THE HALL.

HADDON HALL.
The neighborhood of what is popularly known 

as tbe "Peak” (Derbyshire, Eng.,) comprehends 
all that is romantic, beautiful, and in some in
stances appalling, in the stern and gloomy aspect 
these exhibit, that poet, artist, tourist in search of 
the wonders of nature, can possibly desire to wit
ness. Close to this neighborhood lies Haddon 
Hall. Not far off lies the wild Peak, and not for 
off either roll the waters of the noble Derwent.

Such woods—such hills and valleys—such un
dulations—such sequestered glades—such rich 
pastures, and such “nodding corn," what time the 
sunny summer sets in—such skies with their 
changeful tempers, and tints, and hues—such a
continued change of scenery—each piece, when 
not wild and rugged, but sylvan and delightful to 
the eye, can rarely be surpassed in the broad 
realm of England.

In the midst of all these woods and waters, hill 
and dale, dingle and richest “ boscage,” lies nest
ling the ancient Tudor domain of Haddon Hall.

Haddon Hall, too, has had its painters, as also 
its historiographers. It has been represented by 
talented artists in all the glory of its fine ter
races, its mullloned windows, twisted chimneys, 
its ivy, its ancestral trees surrounding it; and 
always keeping part out of sight, and under 
every possible circumstance, it does make a fas
cinating picture. To say that it was once tbe 
seat of the Vernon family, and that It is now in 
the possession of the family of the Rutlands, is 
sufficient for its history. It is not its history, 
therefore, wo are about to treat of. It Is simply 
that section or portion of time when it was a 
“ Haunted House." For a Hall fs a “ House” after 
all, and no one can deny that if it can boast of 
being visited by a spirit, it must take a high posi
tion in the catalogue of those mansions and 
dwellings, which, by association of circumstances, 
always the subject of disclosure, raise themselves 
out of the common rank, and take a position in 
the category of the supernatural.

Haddon Hall was haunted, if ever a place was. 
And tlio story was generally.believed and talked 
over night after night, for the mystery of a 
most foul murder hung over the Hall, clouded it 
with fear, and gave to the talk of those assem
bled round the kitchen fire that dreadful zest for 
gossip which murder always leaves behind.

We must now go back a little, and explain as 
far as it Is possible the groundwork of tbe matter 
which now became tbe common subject of their 
after-supper talk.

THE APPARITION OP THE HEAD-KEEPER APPEARS IN

The retainers and domestics, kept at such an es
tablishment as Haddon Hall, were necessarily 
numerous. There were keepers, grooms, valets, 
cooks, under-servants of every variety, all of 
which lodged either in their appropriate portion 
of the mansion, or in the out-buildings—of these 
there were plenty—which adjoined it, and only 
divided from the main building by passages and 
court-yards. Foremost, so far as this chronicle 
goes, was one Hubert Blighe, the bead-keeper—a 
fine, handsome, stalwart man, with that stature, 
strength, and general aspect which indicates a 
more than usual masculinity; in fact, he ap
proached the gigantic in stature, and in bis mas
sive girth of chest, and largeness of limbs-be
sides bis well-tried and well-known strength— 
would have been a model for a Hercules. His 
temper, however, was full of the tenderness of a 
woman. As pliant as a docile child, he could be 
persuaded to-do anything, the more especially if 
it was in the way of kindness. He was twenty
eight years of age, and his constitution was as 
sound and solid as the heart of a living oak tree.

No wonder then that Hubert Blighe was such a 
favorite with the whole household, and especially 
a favorite of his master—one of the Vernons, 
who then inherited the estate. His mother, a 
widow, lived In a neat little cottage on the estate, 
and it was his delight at every odd hour he could 
find to cultivate her garden, and make it rival 
the grand gardens of the Hall in neatness, order, 
and flowers. A good son, a trusty man, a man 
with a laugh like the diapason of an organ, whose 
heart was as sound as his health—who could 
withstand the almost boisterous good spirits of 
Hubert Blighe? Few would care to attempt it, 
but surrendered at “ discretion.”

He had, to assist him in his duties—which were 
arduous enough—one Martin Blacke, the under
keeper, and they both had substitutes when the 
shooting season set in. Of Martin Blacke, i^may 
be said that he was—in female parlance—orie of 
the “ prettiest men you ever looked at." ‘A phrase 
I find, however, almost difficult to pen. If any 
of my fair readers repudiate this expression as 
not being in occasional use, I should be glad to 
hear from them, and correct It. It is a little im
portant to this story that he too should occupy a 
few lines in the way of description. This shall 
be done as briefly as possible.

Martin Blacke was about twenty-four, fresh
colored, ruddy of hue, with black hair curling 
glossily around his head; he wore also a short 
silky moustache, and beard of the same hue; and 
with a pair of undeniably fine eyes, was really up 
to the mark of what would be understood as a 

-“ nice young man.” He had not long occupied 
his post under Hubert Blighe, and did not belong 
to that part of the country, so that little as yet 
was known of his character, save that he was re
served and somewhat taciturn. His having come, 
however, began to tell rapidly upon the existing 
order and nature of things; for all at once, or 
rather by degrees, there began to grow up a 
strange coolness among the denizens of tbe ser
vant’s hall, which none could explain or tell the 
reason why.

Hubert Blighe, usually so frank and ever jovial

greeted them, as they might chance /.p bcr>eur- 
prised in their stroll. But Bessy’s blush was 
not so much a shamefaced one as one of pride 
and pleasure.

All this went on till Martin Blacke came I Soon 
the change began to be experienced, and it was 
the keeper that began to feel it first. He began 
to see that in Bessy Brook’s character which he 
had not before suspected—or rather, which might 
be pardonable enough in one so very pretty. This 
was female vanity, of the weaker kind too—a 
love of flattery—of compliments upon her dim
pled cheeks, and so on; and it was soon known 
that Martin Blacke paid her these, and laid his 
compliments on pretty thickly too, till one day 
Hubert Blighe took an opportunity of sternly 
giving him a " bit of his mind.” They were in a 
remote part of the woods of Haddon, a spot as 
lovely as lordly tries, green branches, undulating 
grounds, and a sward like a Turkey carpet can 
make it. At once, Hubert halted, and rested his 
birding piece on tbe ground.

“ This is a capital spot," lie said abruptly.
“ For what?” asked his subordinate, yet not 

quite at his ease.
“ To have a few quiet words together in--” • 
“ Eb?”—and the under-keeper turned to listen 

more attentively.
“ Listen to me, young fellow,” continued Hu

bert deliberately; “ and I take it mildly with 
you now, because. you may not have known 
it. You are crossing my path, and I warn you 
of It"

“The Bend you do! But why?”
“Bessy Brooks is betrothed to me —do you 

know that!"
A derisive laugh was the reply, and a' scoffing 

devil kindled up in Martin Blacke’s eyes.
" What of It, after all?" he demanded..
“Obi you take it that way, do you?"—and 

Hubert’s brows met together in a portentous 
frown.

“Why not?”
Martin, be it known, was now taxing his own 

hardihood to its extremest point.
“ Because I should have thought a hint, a warn

ing, might have been enough for you.”
“Oh, dear! he threatens, does he?”—and again 

Martin Blacke laughed.
“ No, he does not threaten—be acts!"
As the roused head-keeper—his usually quiet 

blood set ablaze by the Insolence of the reply- 
thundered forth these words, he let drop his bird
ing-piece, sprung at Martin, seized him by the col
lar, lifted him as he would a child, whirled him 
over his shoulder and flung him some yards 
away, where he lay.for a moment or two, even 
more astonished than stunned by the shock. 
Thanks to the soft grass which received his roll
ing form, and thanks, too, that Hubert, in his 
strength, had not flung bis rival at the tree trunks, 
the fallen man was but little hurt; no serious in
jury had been done.

" I should call that a small hint, now I” muttered 
the keeper with dry irony, as he picked up bis 
fowling-piece—of a somewhat obsolete fashion, it 
must be admitted.

“ Andsosbonld I,too!" said Martin Blacke, with 
a white face, a short, Jeering laugh, and a strange 
look as he rose to his feet.

“ Hah! you ’ll take it, then?" put in the keeper, 
in his bluff way.

" Yes, I will—I will take it, depend upon it I”
Hubert paid no attention to the emphasis, if 

any, laid on these words.
“ Why, then, in that case, shake bands, man- 

shake bands!"
But Martin Blacke drew a step backward.
“ You see my shoulder,” he said, with a writhe. ‘ 

'• Your grasp is a Uttle too strong for me now.”

reply. "I hate bad blood; only, as you’ve bad 
your tumble for putting your foot too far forward, 
so far as I am concerned, we are quits.”

"Are we? I doubt it.” And Martin’s tone deep
ened In its meaning.

" You do?” cried Hubert, turning with surprise.
" Why, I think so!"
" Very good! Listen, then, once for all! Thrust 

your attentions upon her once more---- ”
"How do you know I ‘ thrust’ them upon her, 

as you say?” broke in Martin, with a sneer.
Hubert shrank as If from a stab. He had not 

contemplated matters in that light.
“ Ah—yes—I forgottbat; and so, Martin Blacke, 

I’ll add this now: If she. likes you better than I 
believed she once loved me, I ’ll not stand in the 
way. I wouldn’t move a Anger to'have her 
change her choice.”

!‘ How generous!"
“ I can’t do more,"said Hubert; “ but I’ll know 

more about it pretty soon.”
“ Well—perhaps not; a^d so——’’
“And so well take our rpunds; you through 

tbe brakes to the river’s bank, and I to look after 
tbe deer."

“ Do so—do so,” and Martin Blacke laughed.
"Do whal?”
” Look after tbe dear/ Good-mornlngl” and the 

under-keeper walked away,
“ Good-morning!” muttered Hubert, though lie 

felt his blood beginning to surge again in his 
breast.

When Hubert's back was turned,Martin Blacke, 
his face blazing with a white flro, turned also, and 
looked after him. His handsome face was devilish 
to look on now. He lifted up his piece, took aim, 
then let it fall again. ’

“No, not yet—this won't clear half our scores. 
Besides, there’s danger. But your blow will 
come home yet!”

So saying, he plunged into the woods in an 
opposite direction to that taken by the head- 
keeper.

* » • • • »' » • •
Tbe two men, rivals as they were—there could 

not be any disguising tbe fact now—or one of them, 
at least, bad decided to say nothing about the 
quarrel, tbe souffle that had taken place.

Only that Hubert Blighe’s cold, collected way 
that same evening when at supper in Hie ser
vant's ball—only bls few words and his indiffer
ence to Bessy, apparent and transparent as it was 
—this only in part spoke of a “ difference ” that 
must have occurred.

Only, again, on tbe other hand, Martin Blacke 
could not conceal what either or both might have 
wished to do.

Martin was hilarious, boisterous, but forced; 
and he was also sarcastic in bis remarks, always 
pointing these to Hubert; while his open compli
ments to Bessy even made ib« fat cook turn round 
and stare him in the face, and say “Forshame!” 
and then he only drank the deeper, and grew the 

i noisier.
Hubert grew only more silent, reserved, and re

plied In monosyllables, when Bessy suddenly 
half-shrieked out, “Why, gracious me I what’s 

1 this?”
She pointed to tbe side of Martin Blacke’s face 

as she spoke; and there certainly was a graze, 
such as a wood-ranger might easily receive, if 
even in the fulfillment of his common duties; only 
Bessy Brooks’s remark called attention to the 
fact, and Martin Blacke’s cheek crimsoned.

Hubert Blighe might have been marble for any 
notice he seemed to have taken of these words.

“You’ve been'quarreling I I know you have! 
' I ’ll—I ’ll—’’ and she started with a hysteric bound 

to her feet.

The head ’4tepor’u strong arm gently pressed 
her to her seat again.

" My wench, do n't show thyself to be a greater 
fool than thou const make thyself or mo either; 
though, for the matter of that---- well, a graze on 
a man's cheek is hardly sufficient to make a wo
man cry, and---- "

" And you 're cruel to speak so, you are I" sobbed 
tbe girl.

Hubert had risen to his feet and looked troubled.
“Am I? -Perhaps I am; who knows? Woll! 

well!”
Hero Martin Blacke thought ho might put a 

thrust in:
“Really, this kind interest on the part of Mis

tress Bessy would heal up a score of bruises! but 
it was all an accident, wasn’tlt, Hubert,eh?"

His “ Mi !" had a very curious sound.
“ Yes," replied Hubert very slowly, " it was— 

all—an accident, and—and it need n’t have oc
curred. But I bear the dogs bay lug, ami must 
seo what’s the matter.”

so? The head-keeper directed me to—do so.” 
lie gasped every word forth.
“Ab! yos,” put hi the head cook; “that’s true, 

and it’s wanted; only I wanted hung venison, you 
seo."

“That's a pity! and yet yon may have ft, too,”
“ Well, well, hover mind! wn'II have another 

runlet, by Master Beeswing’s leave. I have a 
haunch or two well hung, so the now-killed deer 
will keep. Como! soli! Unit's well!"

As it seemed necessary to waken up the sink
ing spirits of those gathering still closer and 
closer to the lire—as folks do when a ghost story 
is afoot—the mention of another measure of 
liquor met with immediate approbation. It was 
brought in. It was poured out, handed round, 
and the forced talk was by degrees spreading It
self Into a more cordial ghaniml, whan some ono 
hazarded the observation—but in an tinderbreath 

,—"I wonder why Hubert don't come back!' 
i Like a frosty breath of death tbe chill ran through 

them all.j No one ventured a reply.
" Ho has given mo back my broken bit. of sil

ver," murmured Bessy Brooks to herself. “ Iio 
has given nio the scarf I made for him, my love- 
letters, my trinkets—all! Iio gave mo hack'my 
lone,’ as he says I called it! What is there left 

I now? Oli, what is there left now?"and slio wrung

Ho walked forth out of tho hall with a nod, as 
'UK" passing a " Good-night" round, and moan

ing to go to. his lodge.
Ho never returned again ! .
Tho ball gossip died away in whispers; each 

seemed to have some d read of tho other.
Bessy, who sat by the side of‘Martin Blacko’s 

chair, shuddered and caught his right hand with 
her left. With her hand over her face, as lie cast 
a glance toward her, ho heard her murmur, “ If 
ho nover troubled mo morel"

" What?" Iio asked In a whisper.
“I should bo happy--1 should---- 1 should I" 

And then the clatter and the chatter In the hall 
meant a pause to follow, ::. : '

" Be happy!” lie whispered; “ he shall trouble 
you no more; and you will be mine, my swoot, 
beautiful Bessy?”

"Yours? Yes---- oh, yes 1 but---- ”
He hastily arose. Before sho could recover 

from the shock which the more significance of his 
whisper convoyed to hor, he was gone. And gone 
for what? for what fell purpose?. For now a 
deadly fear and a cold terror were working in the 
girl's soul. It was yet early in tlio evening, how
ever ; night had scarcely set in, though the gloam
ing was coming, and,the winds were beginning to 
sigh—to sigh so mournfully that any ono Taney- 
stricken might suppose a lamentation for the dead 
was improvised.

Martin Blacke in about an hour' had returned. 
Ho was full of anecdote, story, song and fun. But 
his mirth was boisterous, if not forced. The gos
sip, somehow, as if associated with Ids absence, 
had resumed a trifle of Its old tone, its cbirritp- 
inghumor; and the reappearance ofMartln Blacke 
—who had every right to make one of thorn— 
immediately chilled tbe kindling, cordial warmth 
of old. The man bad a look about him none cared 
to meet, to study. It was restless, tigerish, and 
yet bad a certain delirium about it which betoken
ed a restless spirit.

“ Ha! ha! ba!” Iio laughed; " it’s a cold night!" 
“ Cold!” cried several. “ Why, Martin, what do 

you mean?”
“Isn’tlt? Well, I mistake, then; but I shiver! 

Why, Bessy, what is tbe matter with you?” And 
be caught her hand.

But she struggled away from him, and be seem
ed to notice tbe averted looks.

“ What the devil’s the matter with you all? You, 
Bessy, I say, what is it?”

her hands. '
Sho was sitting apart—out of tho glare of tlio 

blazing flro, for all felt chilly, and a fresh log had 
boon thrown on. Sho was sitting out of sight or 
notice, as this soliloquy, half-murmured, rose to 
her lips.

“ lam hero, and he is gone!" whispered a voice 
at her side.

Sho turned her pallid face, and saw that it was 
Martin Blacke, who bad softly stolen to her side, 
that had just spoken.

"What? left?" she ejaculated.
uNM,left!" .
Both whispered low as tho chatter round tho 

flro grow brisker.
“ Forever?"
"Forever!”
A dead silence followed. Tho wretched girl 

would have given tho world to have screamed— 
to have raved out “ What mean you?" hut some
thing more awful than fear chained her tongue. 
Looking, as sho did, into his eyes, sho saw as 
plainly as if they were printed, tho letters which 
spelt-—Murder! And sho had said—heaven 
pardon her!—" if he were out of the way!''

The old ball was as lino a specimen of its kind 
as tho greatest lover of Cnttcrmole's sketches 
would like to seo dashed off It was rosy with 
light, it was glowing with warmth, and a wailing 
wind was growing louder and louder without. It 
was antlered, tho trophy of many a chase. It was 
a fit appendage to a baronial residence, ono of tho 
finest in England. It had a music gallery used 
for Christmas carols, mummings, and the music 
of the old English dance. The flro danced mer
rily, but tbe edge of tho gallery toward which 
Bessy looked, lighted up as with a light belong
ing to no natural fires. Slio and Martin sat hand 
in hand. For better, for worse—oh, how much 
worse!—their fates were now inseparable. Tho 
wailing wind rose to a shriek—to a howl.

“ Bless us!" remarked tho butler, passing tho 
cups round; "how it does blow, to bo sure I I 
wish Hubert would Como in!”

As bo spoke, a crash of wind, accompanied by 
a loud peal of thunder, burst open tho end door, 
and a ghastly sight was seen. Was it man or 
spirit?—for it boro tlio living likeness of Hubert 
Blighe—shadowy as it was. And a voice I that 
was awful to hear, seemed to reply, "He is 
here!"

Tbe great door opened under the gallery into a 
corridor, and there, along that corridor, strode the 
ghastly phantom, with a hunting-knife, that seem
ed shadowy, too, and drawing it out of his breast, 
cattit on the floor! Out of tlio shadowy, unreal 
hand, however, there rolled, with a clash and a 
clang, the real knife that had done tho bloody 
deed! With a cry of terror, all had risen to their 
feet, and tried to fly; but the spectre eye had 
somehow bound them, and—then it was gone! 
On the floor lay Martin Blacke, in horrible con
vulsions. The knife was his ! There required no 
other evidence of whom was the assassin, or of 
his enormous guilt.
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the wood bordering the estate, there was found tho 
corpse of the head-keeper, with a hideous gash

" in his breast; but—but also with a bullet holo at 
the back of his bead—the bullet lodged in the 
brain! The stab In the breast was either an after-. 
thought to make sure, or proof of the more de
termined savagery of tlm murderer!

Marlin Blacke and Bessy Brooks had disap
peared. Nothing more was ever heard or known I 
of them. ।

• ----
’ SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.

I cannot refrain, dear Hanner, from giving you 
a crumb appertaining to Spiritualism, which may 
bo interesting to your many readers. Some six 
months ago I became acquainted with a yonng 

man, aged about seventeen y ears, whose name Is 
Rielly. He was entirely unacquainted with spirit- 
communion, having been brought up in a devoted 
Catholic family. <>ur conversation with each 
other created in him a desire to Investigate our 
Philosophy. Ho attended several circles, ami be
came himself developed as a medium, and now 
Is enabled to give line tests to others, many of 
whom receive the light through his instrumentali
ty daily. One test 1 will here give as of peculiar 
interest:

At bls rooms, 41.3 Chestnut street, whore ho 
holds circles weekly, a young man entered one 
evening last week pretty well Intoxicated, and, 

. posting himself in the door, wanted to know wheth
er they called s|>lrits up there; if so, he wanted 
them to call up tho spirit of his mother. Ho was 
urged to take a seat. Ho did so, and soon the 
medium was controlled by a spirit that gave the 
name of Charley. Though recognizing it, he was 
not satisfied, but wanted ids mother. Soon the 
medium went through a dying scene, which so
bered the stranger a little. When this was over 
tho mother spoke, ami gave him some well-timed 
rebukes, and wound up by saying, “ Do you re
member when I cut that loaf of bread you broke 
the broomstick over my Imad?" This bad tlm ef
fect; the stranger burst outby saying," For God's 
sake, mother, stop!” and embraced and kissed 
the medium.

Mrs. Gray is another good medium. Only a 
week ago a mother lost her child. Distracted/ 
sho ran about and telegraphed to every station- 
house.In the city, but no clue to Iter lost child 
was had. A friend advised her to go to Mrs. 
Gray. She went, and her spirit-friends went, 
also, and, through tlm medium, advised her to go 
the next day to a certain number, at nine o’clock 
In the morning, and her child would be brought 
to the window. .She went, and, Io and behold! 
realized every word that the medium said. Thus, 
in brief, have you what we daily receive. Bpir- 
llualisinjs advancing, ami every day shows us 
the need wo have of these holy influences.

Yours In " friendship, love and truth,” 
Dhihulrlphin^ Aug. 22,jRG|i. SAMt'Kb Bam,.

NOTHING IN MINT.
No'-hlug Is lost; the drop of Jew 

Which tri-nibb-s on tho leaf nr Hower
Is but nxhali-d, to full allow. 

In siimtiKT's thunder shower. 
I'eri'limnv to shim- within tin- bow 

Thal fronts Ilir sun at fall of <lay ;
rt-rohanco tn sparkle In pie flow 

Of fountains far w» ay.
Nouchi lost; for o’on Iho tiniest seed 

By wild birds Sown, or breuz.es blown,
Fin-la aoiuethlng suited to Its need 

Wherein T la sown and grown:
Perchanvo Umh sustenance and soil 

In some remote and desert plane, 
l.lr 'mid the crowded lionise of toll 

Sheils usefulness and green.
Th'- touching topee of minstrel art.

The broaihUi^. of the mournful llpte,
Which we have heard with IM'iiliiu heart, 

ire nut extim-t when mute:
Tin- langusim ol some household song, 

The pi-rfnn...  some cherished tbiwer, 
Though gone Irom outward sense, belong

To memory's after hour.
So with our words, or harsh, nr kind, 

riteied, they are not ail forget;
They leave their inllm ue.. on the mind. 

Pa-s on, but pori-li not.
As ihey an- spoken so they fall 

rp.in the spirit s|aik<-n to, 
Scorch It like drops id burning gall, 

*ir soothe like honey-dew,
So with mir deeds, for good or 111 

They have a power m-uicu ...............I;
Then jet u* use our better will 

To make them rife wlth.goisl;
Like circles on'a lake they go, 

’ Bing within ring ami never stay; 
uh,.that oiir needs wore fashioned so

; Thal they might bless nlwtiy I

What will be the natural result of tho univer
sal or very general spread of intelligence and 
trutli in the United States, ami In the world? 
This is an important question, because tho ovi- | 
•lences are before ns that general intelligence is 
likely soon to be the rule and not the exception. 
We mean by soon, within a few years. Wo do 
not mean that any individual man, woman or 
child is to be a philosopher, acquainted with all 
the sciences, and familiar with all the laws of na
ture, and with tho almost endless relations of 
causes and effects; but we do.mean that the great 
public will soon know, as a matter of course, 
very much more than it did a few years ago, and 
some corresponding great result must certainly 
follow.

If freedom is valuable, then freedom of thought 
is one of the most precious things that mankind 
can possess; ami if the thoughts of men gener
ally are properly trained anil exercised, great 
good may be looked for. The printing-press, 
with its typo-words and its picture-words, the lo
comotive, and the telegraph, are potent and well 
known engines in the work of educating the peo
ple. Other educatlpg elements have within a 
few years shown themselves, and it is useless to 
hide or attempt to hide the fact, that numerous 
minds all over the world are now operated upon 
directly by unseen but powerful influences. In
stead of longer combating tho fact of those influ
ences, It may bo wiser to look Into their present 
action and effects, and to seriously contemplate 
the probable future results.

Why all persons, mon, women and children, 
have not been always and at all times conscious 
of spiritual or unseen influences, who is compe
tent to answer? An answer to such a question 
might be given to the effect that mankind being 
progressive, it is necessary that they should ad
vance through a long probation, occupying many 
ages and numerous accumulating experiences, 
before they could be prepared either to under
stand or appreciate the knowledge possessed by 
superior intellects. In tho infant embryonic con
dition of humanity, grand human minds have 
probably existed utterly unconscious even of the 
germs of the powerful faculties which novertho- 

•less must have constituted those organisms. 
God, who is omnipotent, could have made the in
fant brain perfect and mature in tho first instance, 
and thus rendered unnecessary all the interesting 
but laborious processes of education through 
which every human mind has passed. That he 
did not do so, is, or should lie, evidence that pro
gression is part of the divine plan of tho uni
verse. Nothing Is in reality still. All is motion; 
from the tiniest particle of matter to the glorious 
sun Itself, an object in the heavens, immense, 
which we know to bo eight hundred thousand 
miles in diameter. We have every reason from 
analogy to believe that each star is also a sun; 
and tho most, powerful telescopes, while discover
ing now worlds, only disclose the astounding 
truth that there is no apparent limit to tho field 
in which the wonderful displays of Omnipotence 
are continually exhibiting.

The human mind, as wo see it, is a progressive 
thing, something which may be and is gradually 
developed; and the results of human reflection 
accumulated from ago to age in the world, form 

I Its history. We have various accounts in the

Joel Moody. Esq., ns n I.ccliiror.
.Dear Banner—Mr. Joel Moody, of Mound 

City,'Kansas, lias recently delivered a scries of 
lectures in Lawrence, and in my estimation lie 
compares favorably with any speaker 1 ever heard 
—ami I have heard.most of the reform speakers 
of the country. He has the ring of true metal, 
and I believe is a graduate from Ann Arbor, 
Mich., and is a lawyer by profession. I clip tho 
following comments from the Lawrence Daily

Am'REH TAYLOR.Journal.
Cardncr, Kan., Au;/. Wth. WII.

" Mr. Moody lias an earnestness of manner in 
his teaching or lectures that never fails to deeply 
arrest the attention of his bearers—speaking with 
a sincerity of heart as from the impulse of obedi
ence to conscience. His lecture Tuesday evening 
was noble—it was grand. Thu one on Monday 
evening was science and reason condensed. Tim 
question was fully stated and forcibly put; the 
conclusion irresisitible. He painted the evils of 
these in all their horrid forms, monstrous propor
tions and blackness, and in their causes lie excul
pates God, hut makes man tremble to think of 
himself. An awful and terrible responsibility be 
throws on man. Evil he does not make a mere 
negation of good, but often a positive sin, the re
sult of an.active force. Hence be does not make 
man trie machine, a mere puppet in the hands of 
God; but claims that-lit his life and development 
God lias furnished certain laws to govern him, 
which, if violated, produce evil; if obeyed, good. 
Mau he makes the ‘co-partner with God for the 
development of the race.' He makes still further 
innovations upon the old-theology, for, says he, 
'mangoes through hell to get to heaven.' The 
render will best understand by an extract from 
his lecture Tuesday evening, copied by permission 
from him:

•It is blasphemy to say that God made tho Idiot to be a 
curse to his parents, blighting tholr hopes, a perfect blot on 
the human page, or that he made tho munlorer or thief or 
tblld of lust; these are all mails by men and women, all fail
ures In the procreation of tho race. Tho Idiot gawks while 
the mother weeps over the mutual ruin or moral darkness 
•f her child; and God designs that the Idiot shall gawk, that 
the thief shall steal, tho murderer kill, and the child of lust 
bring shame to parents till mankind learn to live a godly 
life, studying tho child's good in Ils procreation,'

The following resolutions were offered and 
adopted by the audience who attended a course of 
lectures delivered by Mr. Moody:

• WAerrar, Mr. Joel Moody has Just delivered a course of 
lectures in this city, on the "Philosophy of Good and Evil." 
He presented his subject In a masterly manner, developing 
deep thought and research, carrying conviction to his hear
ers by tho power of his logic, and exhibiting a rare faculty 
ot clothing thought In language adapted to Its happiest Im
pression; therefore.

JEuoIeed, That wo have derived. practical value from his 
original and beautiful manner of staling the great truths 
that are now convulsing Church and Blate, and wo heartily 
Md him God speed In promulgating tho same, and wo 
earnestly recommend him to all those who are seeking truth 
for truth's sake, to secure his services.'"

Probably there is no greater mental excite
ment, and scarcely a sweeter one, than when a 
yonng man strides np and down hie room, and 
boldly resolve# to take a quire of writing-paper 
and torn it into manuscript.

©ricins! ©mgs
SPIRITUALISM.

ble mind, the writer needs nothing further to con
vince him of the fact of the existence of such com
munication. To account for it is another thing; 
to explain it is another thing; to know what is 
likely to be the result is still another thing.

Whether the experience of the writer has bean 
peculiar, or essentially difterent from that of other 
persons who have been approached by the intelli
gences referred to, bo is unable to say with cer
tainty. Some claim to have seen and conversed 
with the spirits of persons deceased, and with the 
spirits of the living, ami even with the spirits of 
those who departed ages ago. Some claim that 
they nt times give utterance to the language and 
thoughts of departed persons, entirely independ
ent of their own. It seems to be well established 
that uneducated and comparatively Ignorant per
sons do, under some influence, at times give ut
terance to language and thoughts of a higher 
order than naturally belongs to them. This is re
garded as inspiration from some source exterior 
to their own minds. Whether it is in its nature 
precisely similar to the inspiration described in 
various places in the Bible, who can determine?

That this exterior inspiration, be it from what 
source it may, Is not wholly evil, has been abun
dantly proved to Ute writer in Ills own experi
ence. To him it has been productive of a vast 
amount of good. It has made him more careful, 
mere tolerant^ofe conHldernto, more charitable; 
and it lias restftJJW0 'him from indulgence in 
vicious habits which years had strengthened into

olden times of intereonrHo between spiritual and 
mundane beings, which are handed down to its 
in the most ancient, of printed records, tho Hilde. 
We have also various differing or disagreeing ex- i 
plications ami explanations of these accounts.

second nature. It given kirn clearer anti more 
enlarged views of nature, and of mankind, which 
Is but a part of nature, than be before entertain
ed. But above all it has given him a more exalt
ed conception of the majesty and dignity of the 
Divine Author of all things. And while contem
plating tho Creator and Governor of the Universe 
from this more elevated standpoint, it has led the 
writer to take a very different view of the condi
tion and responsibility of the human soul from 
that which was taught to him, and which is usu
ally taught in Christian churches. Bo that while 
condemning no man for his belief or his opinions, 
whether in secular or religious matters, he feels 
entirely relieved from a disagreeable thralldom 
which oppressed him for many years through 
what he now firmly believes to be erroneous 
teaching.

From the fact that the unseen influences re
ferred to, w hate verg'd'/ are, have been productive 
of so much solid personal good in the case of the 
writer, he is constrained to consider them as 
emanations from a superior mind or minds—of a 
better mind or minds than bls own. He cannot 
conceive of the possibility that any mind should 
cohcern itself in giving him more noble and more 
kindly sentiments and thoughts if it bad a design 
to debase or destroy. He considers that the ob
ject lias beenmnd is to elevate-aud save. He is 
conscious that he has been actually saved by this 
unseen influence from a miserable life and a 
wretched death, and rendered happy in the enjoy
ment of this life, and perfectly fearless, resigned 
and satisfied respecting life in the future. What
ever others may say or think, tho writer is con
strained continually to thank his heavenly Father 
for the interposition of these spiritual or unseen 
influences, which he cannot but believe are mere 
agents of the Divine Will. If they are not, what 
are they? Can they be the result of Satanic or 
evil influence? If the tree is known by its fruit, 
no, - Z

These iiifluei^r.'^'MJ1'?. to bp opposed to pie 
ordinary teachings of iw Christian churches; or 
rather, Christian churches, as a general thing, ap
pear to regard them as inimical to their cherished 
doctrines; as teaching something which they have 

I not been in the habit of drawing from the pages 
of the Bible, and from the general writings of tria

the Almighty. If we cannot bring our minds to 
this belief, so far as we fall short of it we are 
probably in error or ignorance. Yet error and ig
norance are part of the divine plan, as we must 
admit.

But when we have brought our minds not 
merely to the acknowledgment of this constant 
personal supervision of a just and omnipotent 
God, but also to the albpervadhig feeling of per
fect reliance upon the justice of that Great Being, 
bow can wo ascribe to him such attributes as only 
ignorance and error could ascribe to such a Be
ing?

The present century has been prolific of scien
tific discoveries which have had a direct and all- 
powerful influence upon the general welfare and 
advancement of mankind, and man’s inventive 
genius is now at work in a thousand fields, over
coming obstacles to the introduction of improve
ments of all kinds all over the world, which seem 
calculated and probably designed to prove that 
all things are progressive.

All these matters tend to tlie general spread of 
intelligence throughout the world, the ultimate 
effects of which only superior minds, so situated 
as to command prospects unseen by mortal or 
merely earthly eyes, can nt present view. The 
general spread of intelligence ,we must suppose 
is favorable to the elucidation of truth, and to 
the dissipation of error; and the exposure and 
abandonment of error, by the introduction and 
acceptance of truth, we cannot but believe to be 
conducive to the general good. Without know
ing precisely how in all respects the general 
spread of intelligence is to benefit the human 
race, we may therefore confidently assert that its 
effect will be permanently bepefloial.

Men need not repine or sadden their hearts 
when apparent innovations.came wliicli appear 
to conflict with their favorite theories and doc
trines, whether religious or "otherwise. Rather 
let them study these things carefully for them
selves. Books, and professed teachers, are good 
things; but our minds are our own, and we should 
use them. If a good thought enters a human 
mind, let it not be ascribed to on evil influence. 
It is highly improbable that an evil-minded being 
would originate a truly good thought in the mind 
of another.

If there are spiritual influences surrounding us 
able and willing to teach us sublime truths, let 
us listen to them. If we do not precisely com
prehend why they should approach us, or why 
we should be approached in some particular 
manner which may seem very strange to us, that 
does not seem to be a sufficient reason for dis
carding or driving these influences from us. On 
the contrary, if we believe that they design our 
good, we ought to encourage their approach and 
their sojourn with us, if we have any power so to 
do.

In the case of the writer, any one’ who could 
become acquainted with all the circumstances 
which have marked Ills course during the last 
twenty years, or since he first received the inti
mation that another and to him Invisible mind 
was directly cognizant of his thoughts and acts, 
and who should perceive the change which has 
taken place in his general conduct and life, could 
hardly fail to arrive at the conclusion that there 
is indeed an immediate acting invisible influence, 
which has both the will and the power to direct 
and bold men in the Tight path.

Notwithstanding the fact that the writar has at 
intervals through twenty years encountered com- 
inunihh with invisible minds, they were for many 
years not accompanied with a permanent, convic
tion that sucli was the fact. Tlie mind of the 
writer is naturally skeptical—easily convinced by 
fair reasoning; but not to be convinced at all by 
mere assertion, or dogmatic formulas. Hence for 
years, although meeting with strange personal 
manifestations, he attributed tliein to an over- 
wrought imagination, and ridiculed the publish
ed accounts of the spiritual manifestations, rap- 
pings, ^c., nor lias lie over been, nor is he now, in 
personal communion with any of those things, or 
any of these persons, in connection with others; 
and although experiencing the beneficial influ
ence of tliis unseen lint, felt influence, and acting 
upon it for some years, it is only within a few 
months that tho writer lias felt at liberty to speak 
of it openly to others. Yet nqw ho feels con
strained to write these views, and he has not tho 
slightest doubt that the object is good. He does 
not endorse the'numerous published accounts 
of spiritual manifestations, merely because lie 
knows nothing about them. But this be can sny, 

. with truth, that there is nothing in them to con
flict with his own experience. He has uot, it Is 

•true, over had tlie experience of seeing a spirit, 
or the representation to his visual organsofa 
person deceased, or of a living spirit; but from 
his own experience in hearing and feeling, he 
cannot doubt that some persons have seen what 
Iio has only heard; and he does not doubt that it 
is also possible for him to see tlie same at some 
future time.

Objection may be made to the truth of the 
statements made in tills article, on the ground 
that such things are incredible, and involve in 
fact miraculous action. Assuredly to the writer 
they have appeared to be miraculous; and if be
ing contrary or new to bis former knowledge and 
experience of the workings of the human intel
lect, makes them miraculous, they are so. Yet 
frequently this invisible power has assured the 
writer that they arc not miraculous, and will not 
seem so when further knowledge is attained. 
Still this sort of communication to those who 
have not experienced it, is, according to the ordi
nary meaning of the term, miraculous.

What is a miracle? To God, the Supreme In
telligence, there is no miracle. To man, ignorant 
of many laws of God, anything is in the nature 
of a miracle which proceeds from some law un
known to him. If there are, as the writer can
not doubt, intermediate intelligences far superior 
in the knowledge of God’s laws to us, there may 
be occurrences miraculous In our view which are 
uot so to them. The very idea of a miracle pre
supposes ignorance on the part of the beings ob
serving it. A miracle must be based upon the ig
norance of human Ainds, and cannot be based 
on anything else, since to the Supreme Intelli
gence there can be no miracle.

Because spiritual manifestations may to the 
general mind appear miraculous, it ought not, 
therefore, to debar them from our intelligent con
sideration, whether we do or do not believe in 
the actual occurrence of all the miracles related 
in the Bible precisely as described. Because only 
certain individuals have thus far been palpably, 
approached by spiritual Influences, we should 
not conclude that therefore it can be of no gen
eral account; for if we reflect, we must perceive 
that all knowledge has been conveyed-to the 
world through the instrumentality of a few indi
viduals, and that this has not been deemed mi- 
raculons, simply because the world has seen it 
so long as to become familiar with it.

Some persons ask, “ What good can it do to 
commune , with spiritual beings?” " How can 
they benefit us?” The writer does not undertake 
to determine or define precisely what good may 
be derived from the acquisition of knowledge of

In all ages, for eighteen eentiirles or more, ulogbins. Tim writer Is aware that the considera- 
mati.v persons have doubted tie- trutli of some . lion of this theme involves questions of great im- 
statemehts in the Biblr—rspH<:i.illy those refilling ; portatmii, ami more time than Im has at. present, 
to miracles. But these doubts jr is obvious could 1 at his disposal; nor does be deem it necessary in 
not in tlm sliglu-st degri-o ntled the truth of tlm i this paper to enter upon an exhaustive investiga- 
matter. It is certainly true. ilmt G<»1 in former lion of this branch of the subject. Even a cursory 
times maiiifi-sied himself in divers ways to man- ; observer must have noticed that there is a pro- 
kind, or else that mankind have for many ages : gresslve. movement taking place in Christian 
so believed falsely. Vet for hundreds of years it | churches independently, apparently, of the unseen 
would seem that. Um world Ims been allowed to 1 intelligences mentioned, tile effect of which, aided 
move on without apparent miraculous or spe-1 by more demonstrative actions hereafter, will
Hal. inatiilcst.itionH from tlm divine spirit, such as 
are described in Ilie Bible. Latterly, however, 

■ communication lias certainly' boon opened be
tween the spiritual and our ordinary every-day 
life, and as wo must believe, for some sign'llcant 
and prob,ably good purpose. The evidences of 
spiritual communication are too many and vari
ous,and have become known to too many per
sons, to be longer ignored or discredited. If there 
had been merely a few isolated spiritual manifes
tations, which had soon afterward ceased, the 
matter might have passed away as a nine days' 
wonder; but when we see that they have been 
continued for twenty-one years, or more, and that 
the number of parsons who become mediums of 
communication between tho present life and some 
other form of existence is constantly on the in
crease, the subject becomes worthy of the most 
serious attention, and deliberate and careful in-, 
vostigation by the beat minds.

Until within a comparatively recent period, tho 
majority of persons contented themselves with a 
fiat denial of the fact of any spiritual communi
cations, or of any knowledge being conveyed 
from or by means of unseen intelligences to liv
ing persons. But so many persons in various 
parts of the world have witnessed these things, 
and so many are now all the time engaged in dis
seminating what they believe to be spiritual man
ifestations, or actual communications from unseen 
intelligences, that the fact is no longer generally 
denied; but being admitted as a fact, there are 
persons who ascribe these manifestations or com
munications to evil spirits; contending that good 
spirits would not communicate in the manner, 
described, which at first appears to be a natural 
and reasonable view to those who have not given 
the subject much study.

Tho writer of this has never been connected 
with any spiritual circles or mediums, nor has lie 
yet met any person who has ever seen the spirit
ual representation of one deceased; nor has be 
ever seen the spirit of any one; yet he is conscious 
that be lias been for years in constant communi
cation with some unseen Intelligence, something, 
or some mind that reasons independently of his 
own reasoning; something which also appears to 
have the power of controlling, to a certain extent, 
not only his reason but his actions; something 
which he has not the slightest doubt is at this 
moment guiding and directing this very article. 
And although these manifestations of some un
seen intelligence have been going on for years, 
tho writer felt constrained to confine the knowl
edge of it to himself until very recently; and he 
has never before made any statement on the sub
ject intended for the general reading public. The 
object of this article, on his part, is not to present 
claims to Spiritualism; it is only a claim to dis
cuss the subject fairly.

Being convinced by hearing and feeling, after 
years of personal experience, of the actual commu
nication of the ordinary human mind with some 
extraordinary or anomalous, and to him invisl-

probably lie very great in a short time It is not 
known, however, that the movements in the 
churches are independent of these unseen influ
ences. It Is not known to the world generally 
how many members of churches and attendants 
upon various church teachings, have their minds 
more or loss influenced by impressions from un-• 
seen superior minds.

Religion, in itself, is a conflict between error 
and trutli. If there was no error there could be 
no religion. If there was no error, truth would 
have no meaning. Error is, therefore, just as 
necessary as truth. Error in religions is juntas 
necessary ns truth in religions. It is the discov
ery and repudiation of error that must ever con
stitute the highest religion. The various, arid 
in some cases, conflicting religions which have 
been founded upon the recorded history of Christ 
and Ids teachings, go to form this one thing: that 
God, in Ids infinite wisdom, has made the human 
mind progressive. And in order that It should be 
progressive, it must begin in ignorance, and wade 
through error. God seems to have revealed to 
man various things in different ages, and in divers 
ways. The revelations to different ages seem to 
have been suited to the pursuits of mankind in 
those ages respectively. In due time Christ was 
sent into the world, and fulfilled his mission. 
Then followed the recorded histories of Christ’s 
doings and sayings. These have been succeeded 
by the various interpretations of those records, 
and the origination and formation of Christian 
societies in each instance founded upon some 
particular view or interpretation of some part of 
the teaching, all, perhaps, tending to the final 
elucidation of the Truth, which, when attained, 
necessarily ends religion.

It is no fanciful thought that error is necessary 
in order that religion should exist; or that the at
tainment of perfect truth will certainly put an 
end to religion. And the more this is practically 
studied, and kept in mind by our religious teach
ers, of whatever denomination, the more tolerant 
will men become. Whether men believe much 
or little of the ancient-histories, or even supposing 
it possible that the knowledge of them among 
mankind should suddenly be obliterated, that 
would not alter tn the slightest particular the real 
relations that men hear to each other and to their 
Supreme Ruler. Each individual on earth has a 
duty to perform, which involves his conduct to
ward bis fellowmen, and toward bis God. It is 
not so much his particular religious belief that 
God will regard, or that men ought to regard, as 
bis conduct—his conduct toward his fellowmen 
and toward God.

If we really and sincerely believe that there is 
allying God who has created and governs all 
things, great and small, we must or ought to be
lieve, to be consistent, that he never forgets or ig
nores any of his creatures, or anything he has 
created, great or small. Consequently that each 
and every human being is constantly, every mo
ment, tinder |the direct personal supervision of

any kind. We unhesitatingly listen with respe«t 
to the wise words and advice of those superior 
earthly minds among us; and if we find from ex
perience that there are other minds of a still 
higher order ready to communicate through other 
human minds to us, why should we reject the 
knowledge they may communicate? Why reject 
any knowledge, from any source? Instead of 
wasting time upon the mere discussion of the 
possibility of spiritual communications to man
kind, is It uot better to study the things commu
nicated? We cannot deny the possibility of spir
itual communications, unless we Ignore the pos
session of a spirit in our bodies. We may argue 
pro and con. ns to tlie methods spirits ought to take 
to communicate with us, but it amounts to noth
ing. Spiritual beings, if they exist, and not 
grouser human beings, must be the best judges as 
to tlie modes they may prefer to talk to us. This 
is obvious, from the very nature of the thing; so 
that it must soon come to tills: that men will be 
concerned to know and understand what it is 
that spirits teach, rattier than how they teach. 
One tiling seems to follow from the fact of spirit
ual communication: that there is something in 
man besides this mortal body. Surely this great 
fact does not conflict with Christianity, but is 
rather confirmatory of the great Christian doc
trine of the immortality of the soul. Truth.

ASTROLOGY.

The belief that the stars, in some manner, exert 
a powerful influence over the dispositions, actions 
and destiny of human beings, and also over the 
changes in physical nature, can be traced to a re
mote antiquity. That many intelligent men have 
studied the science (if it may be called a science) 
and believed firmly in its truth, in every age and 
country, so far as we have any authentic history, 
is equally certain. The very nature of the sub
ject, and the principles supposed to govern astral 
influences, required a thorough knowledge of as
tronomy and tlie highest branches of mathemat
ics, so that none but tlie intelligent were qualified 
to make tlie predictions based upon tlie positions 
and movements of the heavenly bodies. That 
there may have been impostors in astrology, the 
same as we find them in every other sphere of 
life, is very probable; but that the most of them 
were endeavoring to deceive and wrong their fel
low men, is absurd. No reasonable person be
lieves that tlie great Ptolemy, who wrote the four 
books on the influence of the stars, was an im
postor; neither do we believe that any one will ■ 
say that Kepler, the great astronomer, Lord Ba
con or Sir Walter Scott were dishonest, though it 
is a fact that these, and many other intelligent 
gentlemen of more modern times, bad an abiding 
faith in astrology.

Some very remarkable prophecies have been 
made by astrologers as the result of their calcula
tions. Lilly, who flourished in England about 
the middle of the seventeenth century, predicted 
tlie Great Plague in London, and also tlie terrible 
fire which shortly afterwards (1G6G) destroyed the 
greater part of that city. The wonderful prophe
cies of Nostradamus, some of which have been 
fulfilled in our own day, have been too often 
spoken of in public prints to require further men
tion here.

Dr. Thomas Lister, of Boston, a firm believer 
in astrology, in a letter published in a paper, Sept. 
27111,1804, said:

" In December, 1804, some deep, base plot will 
be got up against the President, showed by the 
transit of Mars; and the aspect of tlie planet 
shows danger by pistol shot or Home infernal ma
chine. After February that evil transit will have 
passed away. During these months more than 
ordinary caution and watchfulness will bo neces
sary. We could increase our remarks concern
ing the personal danger of the President, but be
lieve forbearance, in this case, to bo a virtue.”

There being a discrepancy of a few weeks be
tween the lime prophesied, in tlie above extract, 
and the fulfillment, by the assassination of Mr. 
Lincoln, is readily accounted for by tlie principles 
of the science, as any one wlio has devoted much 
time to its investigation well knows. Again, Mr. 
Lister said, in the same article:

"The transit of tho evil planet, Mars, in oppo
sition with his ascendant, plainly shows that the 
struggle will continue till April, 18115, when the 
foes of the Union will bo compelled to lay down 
their arms.”

A prophecy more perfectly fulfilled than the 
latter cannot well be imagined, and yet it was the 
result of planetary calculations. Other vaticina
tions of ancient and modern, equally authentic 
and as perfectly fulfille'd, which were the result 
of astrological research, might be cited, but the- 
writer does not deem it necessary. This article 
was not commenced with the Intention of giving 
a history of the rise and progress of the science 
of astrology, neither to record the remarkable 
predictions based upon it, but simply to call the 
attention of intelligent and thinking men to the 
subject, and, if possible, draw out from others 
some valuable thoughts and facts in regard to 
this ancient study..

The writer of this article does not even pretend 
to believe in any one of the three general branches 
of astrology, in which it° professors divide it. 
That he has devoted some time and reflection to 
this subject he admits; but not enough, perhaps, 
to warrant a decision 'pro or con. He is simply 
one of those who are not disposed to denounce 
what others, evidently wiser than himself, pro
nounce true; and believes that a matter evident
ly believed in by those who have devoted the 
most time to its investigation, is certainly worthy 
of unprejudiced and careful examination.

The writer feels even more free to bring this 
subject before the readers of the Banner of Light, 
because he has noticed that the higher intelli
gences who communicate through the medium
ship of Mrs. Conant, have frequently alluded to 
planetary influence as a truthful science. Many 
of the most intelligent lecturers and teachers in 
the brotherhood of Spiritualism, evidently lean 
toward astrology, and, therefore, it is quite prob
able that this article will be read by many who 
will willingly communicate some valuable knowl
edge upon the subject In future numbers.

Alithia.

BEST.
Boat is not quitting

Tho busy career;
Best Is the fitting

Of self to one’s sphere. 
'T Is the brook’s motion, 

Clear without strife, 
Fleeting to ocean, 

After this life.
’T is loving and serving, 

Tho highest and best;
"T le onward, unswerving.

And this is true rest.—Girths.

There is great excitement among the working 
classes at Brussels just now on the subject of the 
kidnapping of children. A princess has been ac
cused of bathing in the blood of young children to 
preserve her beauty, and there have been several 
mobs because infants have been unaccountably 
missed.

Bigots dread discussion. They seem to think 
Faith must go with her face tied up as If she had 
the toothache—that if she opens her month to the 
Quarter the wind blows from, she will catch her 

eath.

breuz.es
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in any of these meetings, Die more largely they 
congregate, and the more zealous and enthusias
tic they become, often reaching almost to frenzy, 
and sometimes requiring the officers of law to 
quiet them. These persons are usually harmless, 
but full of such vague, silly and ridiculous non
sense ns to bo reported by the press in its scan
dalizing notices of Spiritualism, and reported ns 
Spiritualists, while tljey usually borrow all their 
wild and silly nonsense from some of the teach
ings of the churches.

Bt. WaMKBH CH1».

OUTWARD.

In the shades of evening we bade adieu to the 
"Hub,” and next day tramped over the oft foot- 
beaten paths of New York, with eyes carefully 
marking the many mechanical improvements of 
the summer; but the eye could not detect any so
cial or physical improvements in the people, and 
we were not at all homesick, nor did we have a 
wish to return to this great maelstrom of human 
life, and night found us resting under the dear old 
maples of a homestead on the banks of tho Dela
ware, planted by a very dear brother, now an in
habitant of the spirit-world, but not less real, dear, 
or personal than before, and muchoftener wo meet 
now than when he walked and talked as we do. 
Through the dusty streets of Philadelphia, which 
we never saw suffering so much for rain, and over 
the parched country on tho Pennsylvania Central 
Railroad to Harrisburg, grain and grass harvest
ed, and all else but corn dried up. Winding up 
the Allegliany, found the soil more moist and 
crops fresher. Driving through the 11 coal boles " 
of Sunbury and Williamsport, spent the long dark 
night winding about the hills and curves of cen
tral Pennsylvania and skirting the oil regions at 
Irvington and Corry; next day brought us out to 
Lake Shore, and out to the pleasant homes and 
farms of Collins, Erle Co., N. Y., where we met 
many of our co-laborers in the cause attending 
the annual meeting of the Friends of Progress, 
largely assembled, in their rude, large bouse in 
the woods, made of rough hemlock boards, and 
capacious as rough, but well fitted for our pur
poses of meeting, as it Is seldom used except nt 
annual meetings, when it is Ailed with people 
from far and near. Its Anish denotes that it was 
built/or and by man, not God, or at least not for 
the God whose haughty temples stand in pride 
and extravagance amid the poverty-stricken 
dwellings of our cities. This is a most perfect 
contrast—Ane dwellings and good barns, all bet
ter than the meeting house, and more needed and 
used.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FRIENDS OF

PROGRESS

THE SPlltIT'8 VOYAGE.
ar rnANcea b. niaoon.

“When tho child was burled, a little caaeo with a mil to 
It, lului: with bread-fruit and cocoas, was sent off from the 
shore with a fair wind, Iu order, as they said, Io bear tho 
spirit of tho dead away from tho land of the living."

was opened on Friday, and Giles B. Stebbins ap
pointed Chairman, and Sarah S. Tousey, Secre
tary, which, with a Business and Finance Com
mittee, composed all the officers needed, bo far as 
we could see. The speaking throughout was al
most entirely by Spiritualists, and the whole 
tone and character of the meeting was like those 
spiritual gatherings wo so often have in the groves 
of New England and the West, and to us it 
Beemed almost or quite as radical as the Cape 
Cod camp-meeting. Mrs. Horton uttered more 
radical sentiments on tlie social question than we 
ever beard from her, and strengthened and ex
tended them, and we endeavored to keep the re
ligious ideas on an equally advanced basis, and 
both were fully sustained by other speakers and 
tlie audience.

G. B. Stebbins offered thofollowing resolutions,, 
which, although not dissenssed, were deliberate
ly read twice and unanimously adopted on Sun
day in tlie fullest audience, and they seemed to 
be understood, appreciated and endorsed:

1. Resolved, That while cheered by many signs of pro- 
groBB, and renewing our efforts for great practical reforms, 
wo deem It of high Importance, as a foundation for charac
ter and growth, that freedom of iho soul lie asserted and 
maintained Inviolate—such freedom ns la loyal to tlm truths 
of Iho Bplrll within us; trullis dlvhio and Immortal, and 
which will grow In power and beauty ns superstitions de
cay, ns creeds nro pul aside and books aro used as helps, but 
never accepted as masters of iho soul.

2. Resolved, That bollovlng In equal rights and universal 
JubIIco, In public ns In private nllhlrB, ns Iho only true safely 
ami glory of Iho State, we desire and urge such changes In 
law anil eiiBlom ns shall sweep away all political and social 
proscription on account of race, color or box, and leave wo
man as free an man to choose her own occupation', and ac
cept her equal responsibility, thus helping to a higher wo
manhood and a truer manhood.

.'). Resolved, That wo urge upon all. anil especially tho 
young, Hint knowledge artd obedience of physical laws, that 
control and guidance of passion, Hint temperance In all of 
food and drink that bonollts, and Hint abstinence from nil 
that Injures, which mny bo termed tho religion of the body, 
and which Bluill lead to high rovorcnco of Ils snored offices, 
and Bluill make 11 111 for the uno and worthy to bo tho pure 
tomplo of the Immortal spirit.

4. Rewired, That tho treatinontof criminals should keep 
In vlow tho reform of such ns transgressed laws—often Im
perfect—and tho Bnfoty of society; that wo rejoice In nil Im- 
provomonta In prime discipline, or In tho laws of the coun
try tending to those ends, mid that over every prison door, 
over the bench of every Judge, and In ovory legislative hall 
bo written, "Vengeance Is crime."

5. Resolved, That in the beautiful anil-cheering facts of 
spirit-presence, communication and communion, wo (Ind 
confirmation of the desire for Immortal life—which is within 
ub. Incentives to higher wisdom and harmony of dally life— 
stimulus to freedom of thought anil emancipation from all 
superstition, as childish belief in supernatural miracles.

Among the speakers present were J. W. San- 
ver, of Byron, N. Y., G. B. Stebbins, Mrs. Hor
ton, Mrs. Scott, (mother of Mrs. Tapptin,) Mrs. 
Hazen, Mr. Robinson, of Salem, Mass., Dr. 
Child, of Philadelphia, Dr. Bailey of Town, our
self and many others, and probably near two 
thousand people assembled in all, and mostly 
seemed to appreciate and approve the philosophy 
of Spiritualism in the radical and sweeping roli- 
gidiis sentiments that set up a natural and rational 
religion of life, in place of all ceremonies, fables 
and superstitions of Christianity. The meeting 
closed Sunday evening, with the best of feeling 
and effect.

HEALING THE SICK.

Everywhere we go we meet with mediums 
more or less developed for healing the sick and 
removing tlie diseases that “ flesh is heir to,” but 
of all classes of workers in this, or almost any 
cause, those are about as poorly paid as any, and 
left as near starvation prices an they well can be 
by those who are often cured by them after pay
ing largely and liberally to the profession and to 
legitimate institutions for healing. Some people 
make this expenditure an excuse for not paying 
more, although they admit the greater benefit 
from the mediums. Of course there are quacks 
and shams in this as in all other business, but 
these remarks are not for them.

FANATICISM.

It cannot be denied that we have fanatics In 
Spiritualism as well as in Christianity, and per
haps the cause may, to considerable extent, be 
tho same. We attribute it usually to a higher 
state of magnetic ^excitement than the intellect 
and judgment can control, and hence a partially 
—more or less—deranged action, usually on reli
gious subjects. Since Spiritualism'is, in religion, 
only rationalism, and natural in all its features, 
therefore these fanatics have to seek elsewhere 
the subjects to feed tho Ares of religious zeal, and 
they usually find them abundant in Christianity. 
One has a mission from Christ; another a moral 
or social reform to harp and carp upon; another 
a government to set up for " the. world," all more 
or less called to perform some great change for 

• the old world that still wags on regardless of 
them, as they appear and pass away without 
changing it or seriously affecting anybody but 
themselves.

. We have a score or more of these banging about 
our camp-meetings, picnics, conventions, &c., and 
often with circulars, tracts and newspaper scrips 
to convince the people of the importance of-their 
*' mission." The more disagreement, discord and

“ They 'Vo tilled with fruit their frail canoe, 
With fruit and flower, of brilliant lino, 
A blooming freight, but whom tho hand 
To guide the light thing from tho land ? 
So feathery light—-t would mem a tin 
To trust a fairy', weight within.
Tho wave, are bright—the akto. are fair— 
A balmy blessing Is the nlr— 
Her .all It set—sho glides away I 
Whore gee. tho graceful boat to-day ? 
I hear no voice come o’er the tide;
I seo no form tho holm beside; 
And It might .com a moment', toy, 
But that they wear no smile of Joy, 
And fondly watch Its snowy wing, 
As If It were a holy thing: 
Why send they forth tholr boat to bo 
A plaything for tho reckless tea?" 

" Oh. stranger I calm or wild tho tide, 
Tholr light canoe will safely glide, 

- And all unscathed by tempest-shock, 
By coral-reef or roughest rock, 
Ere morn, It. white sail will bo furled 
Forever tn tho spirit-world.
A vlowlce. hand that bark obey., 
A voice unheard tho .oa-wavo sways, 
A thing so holy and so lair, 
Serene and safe, Is smiling there. 
That fiercest winds before It falter, 
And into harmless tephyrs alter. 
Ah 1 well may they tho wanderer mark; 
For know—within that blessed bark. 
The epirit of a little child 
I. playing on tho waters wild I 
Behold our chieftain's burial ground 1 
Wo raised to-day another mound. 
Behold Its lono and hallowed tree I 
So graceful and sp fair was slio. 
But look t—tho boat is scon no more; 
Tho mourning train have loft the shore; 
And hark I those accents sad and wild I 
Our Island chief laments bls child."

TUB LAMENT.

No more I—ah I nover, never more 1 
Her precious foot will tread,

Like light, our dwelling's coral floor,0 
By young affection led;

Those llttlo foot, whoso graceful fall, 
So airy and so gay,

Broke not the frailest sliell of all 
That glittered In her way.

No more 1 Ah! never, never more, 
Ilor glancing hand will braid 

Our painted mats to shade the door, 
•Whore warm the noontide played I

No more with Ugliest limbs sho ’ll spring 
Far up tho cocoa-tree,

No more tho cocoa-cup sho 'll bring, 
With sunny smile to mo!

But safer, through tho land of souls, 
Those tender foot .shall go, 

And whoro tho ondloss river roils, 
Moro rich tho cocoas grow;

And still beneath her Joyous hand 
The spirit-fruit shall rise,

Forever blooming through tho land, 
Whore nothing droops and (Hob! '

Ilor dark hair’s long and glossy stroam, 
Shall bright kahullahs dock;

And wreaths of rainbow .holla shall gleam 
Around her arms and nock.

Play on amid those fragrant boworjf, 
My fair and happy child I

Ere long another bark of ours 
Shall bravo tho waters wild;

And though't would scarce—a boat ao weak- 
Tho sin-weighed soul sustain,

A father's spirit cannot sock 
Ills only child in vain!

and Builder," on " Spiritual Photography," anti, 
of course. I have replied, and for aught I know 
tlm war may continue. It la a good plan, when 
local journals do the one-aided thing, just to show 
timin'whoro they stand. I have tried to show tlm 
editor of the Muncie Times tint only hia error, but 
likewise hia innti'rlnliain.

From Muncie I wont to Winchester, where 1 
spent one of tlm pleasantest Hines with Bro. 
Puckett on hia rich entitle—rich not. only in fruit 
and trees, bur in that which outvaluea them nil, 
happiness. Tlm churches in Winchester do not 
Hitem to prosper na In moat nlncoH. A verv largo 
proportion of those not of tlmebnrclmH or Spirit- 
Halims are llihiking Inlhlela—hitldel only In tlm I 
eyea of bigots. Tim term Is n misnomer applied | 
to honest doublers of “ holy writ." I spoke to 
largo and most, attentive audiences. A desire 
was mnnlfoHleil to bear me often, but. there Is n 
difficulty in tlm way—the want, of means.

An Incident worth recording may lit hi here. 
Thomas Norman, a colored man In the employ of 
Mr. Puckett, who can neither rend nor write, was 
out with Ids team, when he came to ii mud hole. 
A white man with another team wanted Thomas 
to “ give him tlm road."

" You can have half of it." replied color.
This would not do. White thought himself

yen, and to be the channel, the agency, whereby 
tho dearest treasures of our hearts' affections ore 
able to convey to the denizens of earth messages 
of love and Intelligence.

How much higher, how much more responsible 
this position than that of the public speaker, 
words fall to express. And to you, denily beloved, 
who occupy this truly exalted position, encom
passed as it is with responsibilities, let mo say iu 
all frankness, you are, at this hour, the light gf the 
world, so to speak. You, and such as you, have 
nearly made obsolete the hackneyed saying, "they 
have gone to that bourne from whence no travel
er returns "—have brought millions to reject it as 
untrue. The faith of Christendom is fast becom
ing directly opposite to that saying—and that, 
through tlm agency of mediums. This is among ths. 
first fruits of Spiritualism. Tills entering wedge, 
addressed to the heart's aflectlons and to tlm mlnd'ij 
Intuitions, is but tho faint prophecy oftlm glorious 
results rapidly to follow.

And let. Ine say to you, beloved, and 1 say it. 
from the depths of a heart overflowing with love 
to God and to Immunity, let mo say to you in kind
ness and sympathy, oh, be trite—he true to the 
most exalted position you each occupy. Yours is 
truly a responsible position. Try more fully to 
realize its responsibilities. Fee), oh feel that

king, nnil ordered black lo get out of tins way, 
swearing vociferously.

Pythagoras In ebony Haid—how characteristic 
of tlie slave-holder's argument that the nigger Ih 
incapable of culture—" You can swear all day if 
you like; J am not gwine to Hwear will yon.”

At Greensboro’ I lectured In Hui chapel built, by 
the late Both Hinshaw. Tlm friends here I found, 
an elsewhere, very earneHt and persistent, ns far 
as means will permit, in spreading tho gospel of 
light. Bro. Small, at whoso lionse I stayed, in
vited uioto lecture again the first Sunday in Oc
tober.

Cadiz Ih a very small place. 1 made tho ac-_ 
ualHtanco of but one family of SpiritualistH. tho 
londH, who are without doubt bonds of fellow

ship with all that Ih progressive and pure. I 
lectured in a hall built by Bro. Bond, to a fow 
earnest listeners. A tlinnderHtonu come on just 
before, preventing many from attending. I return 
there in October.

I have delivered a couple of discourses hero at 
Richmond, where I leave to-day for Lotus. Thu 
audiences were, I believe, above the average and 
large, although tho camp meeting was supposed 
to empty tho town. The Richmond Lyceum lias 
Hie advantage of a flrst-claHS conductor in Eli 
Brown. I attended tlie HOHsion, and was grati
fied beyond expression nt tho evident culture of 
the children. Everything was order, “ Heaven’s 
first law." Tho decInmationH, Hinging, general 
question and marching all good, and the conduct 
better. I find healthy life in Richmond. Tho 
principal Item is the new ball, which tlm friends of 
'regress are erecting nt an enormous expense. It 

is getting toward completion. I am told it will ac- 
comiuodiito Heats for one to two thousand persons. 
I was permitted to look over it, and to rise to tlm

wherever there is ft spiritual manifestation or । 
communication, that just tho ntlinr side of your 1 
normal vision there aro one or more spiritual 
beings engaged in producing those effects, and 
that too for a purpose—a grand, a sublime purpose. ’ 
Do try to bear this in.mind—it glorious purpose!

AH thia great system of spiritual intercourse is 
iu accordance with an interior plan and purpose, 
not to be continued for a fo^ days, or years oven, 
and then abandoned, btX^pian based upon the 
immutable principles of adaptation and necessity 
—the absolute anil indispensable requirements of 
both spheres. And, resting upon such a basis, de
manded by such considerations, and originated, 
superintended, and carried forward by the high
est wisdom of the highest spheres of heavenly 
truth, love and wisdom, how is it possible tor it to 
be discontinued, or to fail of accomplishing all the 
important ends originally intended.

Oh then, beloved mediums! falter not, in view 
of tho burthens laid upon yon, or of the suspi
cions or want of sympathy by which you are 
met. I know at times your trials are great. But 
do you not know that no great achievements aro 
ever accomplished without trials, perseverance 
and labor? Thore "were dark days with Wash
ington find Ids fellow-patriots, but success crown
ed'their labors, and now their memory is em
balmed within the affections of their country
men, and they are the admiration of tho civilized 
world. ff1 1

So .with tho noble host of homes who stood 
nobly to the work of overthrowing tho recent 
wicked rebellion; and although suffering more 
than tongue or pen can toll, they were true to 
their trust, and triumphant victory perched upon 
their banners, and they have become tho pride 
and glory of a free, prosperous and soon to bo 
united people. All honor to those sons of Amor- 
lea and other lands! Many of them are now with 
us, on this sidoof the river,having passed through, 
trials untold—killed by bullet, hall and shell, and • 
starved in tho prison-pens of the South, and wo 
love them all the better for tholr endurance and 
valor.

So with you, beloved! Wo behold all your 
trials, all your labors and sacrifices, all your 
heart-anguish and suffering, and Iho more you 
endure for truth’s sake, and stand Ann and un
daunted nt your post, tho higher is our appreeia-

I tlon of yon, and the more fervent our love. “The 
i greater the cross, the brighter the crown."
I We wish you to feel and know, oh beloved

sneakers, promulg^i^AofWruth and righteous
ness, and media, aids by which the glory of the 
heavens can lie manifested to earth, wo wish you 
all to bo assured that wo encompass you like a 
mighty wall of protection, and will bo to you as a 
pillar of cloud by day and of Are l>y night, to 
guide you and this Glorious Mito Dispensation on 
to a most glorious, and enduring, and triumphant 
victory.

Fraternally your brother,
John Pierpont.

roof and survey the town. Thu tlrst fact forced 
upon my mind was its proximity to the churches. 
It. is tho central church of several around. Or
thodoxy may look to Its laurels. Richmond may 
shame Boston into building " a temple.” 1 do 
not know of any Society of Spiritualists in tho 
States that owns such a building as Richmond 
will do in a few months. Are not these items of 
nogress? One great, need is some system for 
teeping tip lectures and paying lecturers liberal
ly. 1 find the best of kindness and entertain
ment, but owing to poverty and other causes, tho 
speaker comes often poorly oil’ in monetary remu
neration. Missionary work is just tlm need of 
the hour. But who is to supply tlm missionaries 
and who the fluids’.'

I go to some places where they are starving for 
spiritual food, others whoro no lectures hiive 
Inion given on tho spiritual philosophy, neither of 
which can raise enough to pay the speaker. I 
want to supply such with their groat need—but 
alas, I have responsibilities,and railway fares am 
heavy, and I can only do a small work in com- 
parison with what. I could were I fairly compen
sated. I have looked to some of the organiza- 
tlons to do something in tho way of aiding me to 
keep the Held, but not a solitary hint that 1 was 
even worthy a commission has taken practical 
form. So" 1 have struck outaione on the tide and 
am buAellng the breakers, and shall do so, please 
God, even If 1 am wreeku l. I am hopeful, ami 
satisfied at least, that the cause moves on, oven 
in Indiana. Where the field is tlm hardest to 
plow t,Imre is need of the most laborers. Give 
strength to the bands that are willing to hold the 
plow. Tim Rnnmr circulates all round, but not so 
much'll.-. It should. I have recommended it, and 
other spiritual papers. Moro anon.

Richmond, Ind,, August Hist, 18(11).

•Tho floor of tins hut Is strewed with fragments of coral and 
shell.

MESSAGE FROM JOHN PIERPONT,
TO THE BUFFALO, N. Y.. CONVENTION OF SPEAKERS 

AND MEDIUMS.

ITEMS OF PROGRESS IN INDIANA.
Anderson, Muncie, Winchester, Greensboro’, Cadiz 

and Richmond.

. WRITTEN INSPIRATIONALLY HY.l. AV. SEAVER, 
OF BYRON, N. Y.

To my very much beloved brothers and sisters of this 
ConventionofSpeakersand Mediums,convened Nov. 
11th, 18(18:
I greet you from my home in the supernal 

heavens, with an affectionate salutation; I ex
hort you each and all to purity of heart and no
bleness of life—to seek tlie kingdom of. harmony, 
which is heaven, wliile on earth, t.liat you may be 
more useful and exemplary here, and better pre
pared to enter the higher courts of the bright 
Summer-Land.

To be a public speaker or teacher, is a position 
of much responsibility. I know, this from man^ 
years of practical experience, and the more I do 
know and reflect upon it, the higher appreciation 
I have of it, and the more weighty I feel to be the 
position.

It is too true that the masses of mankind do not- 
investigate—do not think as they should, and as 
Is indispensably necessary to, in order to jndge 
correctly of the great system of truths and princl- 
plesembraced within the realm of man's sphere of 
action, present and prospective, and therefore de
signing or ignorant men, and women too, take 
places upon the public rostrum, with a few grains 
of truth in alarge bag-full of chaff and gas, and by 
their artful combination's lead ignorant minds to 
swallow the whole, as the quack doctor, with a 
little sugar artfully coating bis loathsome pill, in
duces bis victim to swallow the whole at a gulp, 
however poisonous may be its effects. Thus the 
few grains of truth coat over tlie large mass of 
error, and the masses are induced by tlie Doctors 
of Divinity, and others, to receive the whole into 
their mental stomachs, producing effects most 
lamentable to behold. I can see it clearly now- 
While in the body I bad a partial view of the re
ality, but now It stands out before me in such con
spicuous characters, yea, so poisons the whole of 
the masses (with some worthy exceptions), that 
the unobstructed vision is filled with sorrow and 
inexpressible sympathy. These effects are in . a 
great degree the results of erroneous public teacli- 
ing.

But if tlie weight of responsibility resting upon 
the public speaker is great, what shall I say of the 
medium? The IcacAer draws Ais lessons from the 
past, but the medium, stepping outside of the beat
en path of past centuries, ignoring their time- 
honored lessons and teachings, boldly draws 
aside the obstructing veil and looks with unob
structed vision into the mansions of the blessed 
In the Higher Life; not only so, but professes to 
hold personal intercourse witb tbeir inhabitants—

BY J. II. POWELL.

If I judge rightly from appearances, Indiana is 
not destined to remain in total darkness, for Hie 
sun of Spiritualism is gradually piercing the 
clouds of Ignorance, and making otherwise sad 
hoartH glad.

Indiana is a hard State, doubtless, compared to 
some others where our cause triumphs, hut never- 
rimless it is undergoing a change, as the Items I 
here detail will show.

When I left Terre Haute, Home few weeks back, 
I .spent a few days with the friends at Brazil, 
making my home at Bro. Black’s. Hore I had 
lectured before, but found, owing to tlm farmers 
being busy ami other causes, that nothing could 
bo done in Hie way of lecturing.

At Indianapolis I received no encouragement 
to stay, the friends having just bad their State 
Convention, and not being ready to undertake, 
with llttlo prospects of success, any further re
sponsibilities.

I spent a pleasant hour with tlie Into Jndge 
McDonald, and was interested and gratified in 
hearing him detail Ids experiences with mediums 
and the wonderful proofs he had had of spiritual 
realities. Nothing could be more satisfactory 
than his evidences, and no one could speak with 
more emphasis and sense than lie did of his as
surance of the truths of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
I did not think that tlie Judge would bo Hoon pass 
to the “ Better Land," yet I felt that he would not 
be In the body very long, for ho was suffering in
tensely about tho spine, and betrayed signs of 
bodily weakness. Since his death I read in a 
Cincinnati paper that tlie Judge was a Spiritual
ist for several years, but got “absolved " before he 
died. I do n't know, of course, what impression- 
may prevail amongst the Judge’s friends upon 
this subject, but I cannot bring myself to believe 
that a man so convinced of spirit-action and so 
assured of tho hereafter as he, could, except under 
strong psychologic influence, bo Induced to seek 
“ absolution” In Iris last moments from tho faith 
that sustained him for years, reared as it was 
upon irrefragible facts,

My stay In Indianapolis was short, a fow hours 
only. Following the advice of L. D. Wilson, I 
took cars for Anderson, and called upon Bro. 
Westerfield. No chance of lectures hero at pres
ent, but promise for tho future. The friends at 
Anderson, like many others, need a good hall in 
which to hold meetings, XT. This need is being 
supplied. In a couple of mimi hs from now I ex
pect to lecture in Anderson, in a new hall in 
course of erection by Mr. Westerfield.

Still on to Muncie. In this quiet spot I found 
rest for a space. I found Hie friends all harmoni
ous—few, hut firm and true. I was welcomed; 
although a stranger, not estranged. - Bro. Lynn, 
the Conductor of tlie Lyceum, an old countryman, 
treated me “ as a man and a brother," and my 
spirit shed tears of joy. I opened my campaign 
In thorough earnest, and have reason to believe 
that some good has resulted to the cause. Tlie 
friends in Muncie—the Mongs, Makens, Turners, 
Hulberts, Lynns—deserve well, for they certainly 
do their best to do well.

The Lyceum in Munole is not large, but prom- 
Ises good things in time. A great want here is a 
good ball. The Court House, the present place 
of meeting, Is not considered good enough by 
many to eit in and hear the gospel of truth. 
Pride will out, like murder. The Muncie Times 
has reproduced an article from the" Manufacturer

From Ellen Clementine Howarth's Volume of Poems.
COMMUNION WITH THE DEAD

Thou tandest o'er me. sweet.
Thy holy fingers clone my weary eyes.

I <ll<! not know that wo again should meet' 
Till pant the nzure skies.

My soul wan walling for Hint time of grace, 
Walting no pntlently. oh. golden bead I 

Come tn my heart and take thine olden place, 
LIU to my fevered lips thine angel fave— 

Thun do I hold communion with my deal.
I know the morn will hreak, 

And thy sweet pretence I no more shall see, 
Yet shall my Heps lw Indy for the sake 

Of mmueniK tpeni with thee.
Thv snowy wings fn>m the eternal shore 

Have lieavchly benedict Ions o’er me shed,.
And on my tiearl thy lays ertrctlal pour, 
Holiest and best! My lips shall say no more— 

Earth cannot hold communion u Ith the dead.
Thy tender pleadings, sweet.

It must have been that mm this power divine, 
To Ismd thy pinions earthward; whole thy feet 

Have roved ere how w uh mum.
To touch mine eyes with chiHu «f holy light. 

Ami wave thy (ragiantn-iiM-i rmmd my head, 
To draw the clayey cm tain- faun my sight. 
Am! stand befureme beautiful and bright, 

That I might hold ruinmunimi with my •lend!
Now shall I trend tluicaith

As If 1 touched It ii«>i, tctimmbeiing thee.
I was a child of passion faun my birth, 

But thou hast »et me free.
Now through the wh Id's dark ma zee can 1 go, 
• Safe nml M’ClHr, by unseen spil ill led. 
Chanting the soul’s hosannas soft and low. 
What imw to me Is earthly care or wop. 

Since I have held comtn union with my d>-ad?

MARYLAND.
Unitlinorc Lycciiiii*.

Editors Banner of Light—" Honor to wham 
honor Ih dim.” In your paper of Aug. 21st ap
peared a letter from our friend and co-hiboroL 
Mrs. E. J. Wilhelm. 1 cordially endorse all itii 
contents, excepting tlm. statement—doubtless a 
mistake—that No. 2 Lyceum wn« formed front 
No. 1; and for tlm purpose of giving tlm laurels 
to those who deserve them, I trust shut you will 
allow.me to give u short account of our progress, 
in tlie columns of your valuable paper.

No. 1 Lyceum was started in tlm western part 
of the city during IW. No. 2 was organized un
der till) auspices of tlm Progressive SpiritnallstH 
In tlm eastern part. Fob. 8th, 185’1. The ollleors 
were W. Gardner, Conductor; Mrs. L. C. Dun- 
dore, Guardian; Ellon Harris, Secretary; Mr. 
Cooper, Musical Directori George Broom. Assist
ant do.; Messrs. West, Jackson and McIntyre, 
Guards.

Tho Hueeoss of the movement was ifue solely to 
Elijah Bishop, Esq., who kindly furnished the 
Banners and Manuals. We held our tlrst session 
at Broadway Institute, Fob. 21st, IRH'J, Miss Nettie 
Pease opening with nn address. Tim Lenders 
and Guards gathered tlm children from “high
ways mid byways," very few- of either officers or 
children ever having visited a Lyceum before 
Hint day.

Through tlm Inlliieiiee of some nminlmis of the 
Young Men's Christian Association we were 
driven from the Institute In April, ami were 
obliged Io hold a soHBlon at my residence, as wo 
were not nnlilled that wo could not have the hall 
until the liourof meeting. This pieceof jiistleel'.’) 
on Iho part of city authorities (wlm control tho 
hall) HlhiiiihUeil ns to further exertions, mid by 
the aid of a few generous friends we secured tlm 
lease of the line hull wo now occupy, corner Bal
timore and Bond elreots. We also bought tin) 
furniture mid'fixtures for Ilie hall and ante-rooms, 
while tlm Social Coniniith-e pahiH-d anil papered 
tlm whole.

Until this time there h.-ul linen no inilmaey or 
friendship existing between the two Lycecnis, 
owing to some iiilsiiiidi-rsianding having arisen 
between tlie meinlieis of the two Societies; lliat 
having censed to exist, Ilie nUh-ors mid nmiiibers 
visit and assist in tlm sessions of Imth. while simm 
of Hie children have joined bulb, ami regularly 
attend No. 1 at Ki a. m. and No. -Jut 2 r m

Wu hnvii ii Lyceum Social, where tin- children, 
pari-ntH end friends meet every Mumlay evening, 
nl 71 I-. M. We have gytuiiasiii- lixiun-H In the 
hull, and tlm lino-until 'J o'clock is devuted to 
gymnastics, gaums anil Lyceum exercises; after 
thill, time bulbold anil young join in ibe pleasures 
of tlm dance, tinder the snpervi-.i<m of Mr Ih-im-, 
our able and elliciiml Bullet Master, who, ul- 
Ihoilgh a member of th Catholic Clmrch, has 
taken a great interim in our Lyceum. These 
little gatherings are largely intended, ns also is 
tlm Lyceum, by parties ol all creeds ami dimoini- 
natlons, Jews and Gi-nllles, Catholics ami Pro- 
tuHtantH, Inlidels anil Spiritualists.

Since taking possession nf our hall we have 
paid nil our expenses from tlm collections alone, 
having received neither imntrllmtlims or dues 
from any one; we lire now seating tlm hall from 
tlm same Blender resources.

Wu gave the firs’excursion ami picnic of tho 
Beason June 22d, which wds largely attended by 
—our then new—friends of No. 1 Lyi urn. Wu 
now number over mm hundred members, and tho 
number Is increasing weekly.

Thu two Lyceums have done a glorious work 
Imre in uniting tlm nieinlmrs of the two Such-ties 
and sections In ibe Immls of trim fraternal feeling, 
ns was pqliven in tlm State Convention held Iu 
this city on the 12Hi Inst.

I should not forget to ndd onr sincere wishes 
for the success of ilm Lyceum about to start In 
Saratoga Hall. There’s room enough for all, and 
the Held is broad.

With kindest wishes for tlm success of our sis
ter Lyceums throughout the land, I remain,

Yours fraternally, Wii.lih GAiiDNF.it, 
' ClH.duclor i.yep Um A'o. 2.

Baltimore, Aug.'Mh, WfX

A CurioiiH Chemical Phenomenon.
From tlm Newport Mercury.

In demolishing ninny of the religious houses in 
Europe and elsewhere, called convents, it Ims not 
been unusual to (Ind tlie renminsof human bodies 
that hnd been built Into the walls—ns is supposed 
alive, to hide cloister wickedness, or ns a punish
ment for real or pretended ecclesiastical offences. 
These remains have generally been ho decom
posed as to fall to pieces on lielng exposed to the 
air. But there Is now on exhibition in some of 
our cities, the entire bodies of a man ami child 
that had been thus enclosed for nearly three hun
dred years, n -I yet aro both In a good state of 
preservation. Tim account given of tlm phenom
enon seems authentic, and Is confirmed by tho 
perfect naturalness of tho remains.

It seems that nboilt two years ago (1807) Gen
eral Riva Palacio was directed by President Jua
rez, to raze to tlm ground tlm convent, of St. Do
mingo, In Mexico, which, as its nanm implies, 
was n religious bouse belonging to tlm order of 
monks to whom tlm Pope delegated tlm power to 
punish heresies and other offences committed 
against tho ordinances of tlm Church. -In per
forming tlm work, it is stated that there were 
found nearly two hundred human skeletons im- 
beddeil in tho walls, and among them the two 
above mentioned, which, through sotno freak of 
nature, or peculiarity of position, had not under
gone tlm chemical change that all tlm rest hail 
experienced. Among,the archives of tlm con
vent was found tlm trial of a merchant who had 
tied from Portugal to Mexico, to escape from a 
charge of heresy, but was soon seized by what 
aro called the Familiars of tho Holy Olllco, ami 
delivered to tlm Inquisitors. Tim remains aro 
said to Iio his. The.record of this trial, which Ih 
on parchment, and occurred in 151)5, and Is evi
dently a very ancient Latin document, shows 
that tho poor man was subjected to tho most ox- 
quisito tortures that human ingenuity has ever 
yet been able to invent, no loss than six different 
times. It seems to have been tho object of tho 
Inquisitors to compel him to admit his Imrosy liy 
word of mouth, in which case only, by tho law, 
his estate was forfeited to tlie Holy Office.* But 
in ovory instance, donbtlenH out of consideration 
for his wife and children, who would, otherwise 
have been left, penniless, tho heroic sufferer, ns 
often as tho question was put to him under tor
ture, answered, "1 have nothing to say;" or " I 
am dying.” At length, wearied or infuriated by 
Ills firmness, his tormentors suspended his muti
lated body in a position the most painful possi
ble, and had him walled up alive, with what is 
supposed to have boon bls living child, at his feet. 
The body, suspended by cords under each arm 
and around his cldn, was attached to iron rings 
that were fastened in tho wall above. Tim petri
fied body Ih in hucIi an excellent state of preser
vation that the marks of tlm screws and burning 
tongs or pincers, aro plainly to bo seen on vari
ous parts of his body and limbs, and the peculiar 
drawing of tlm flesh about, his arm-pita, chin and 
face, appear to be precisely what must have been 
the effect produced by the cords at tho time of 
bis death. The body of the child is nearly ns per
fect as that of the supposed father.

It would be well for every friend of civil and 
religious freedom to seo those skeletons, and 
draw their own moral therefrom, especially as 
there are now ecclesiastical convocations being 
bold in various parts of tho country for the object, 
of getting, by way of amendment to our national 
constitution, an entering wedgo for the union of 
Church and State, which, come from what quar
ter it may, will be sure to result in the end in ter
rible enormities and abuses.

MAINE.

oil acorn, that thia feature of occlc.lMllcal law was In
troduced Into the early statutes of Mao.achu»ott.. In two 
or three Instance, men of property, accused of witchcraft, 
refined to confo.o themselves guilty, In order to eave their 
oatatea to their famine.—notwithstanding they underwent, 
for some day., tho Indescribable agony of being pressed to 
death under heavy planks. Had they have confessed, their 
sufferings would have been commuted to burning or hang
ing, and their persecutors would have shared their estate..

Grove Meeting lit Eoscrofl.
limn IUxxkk—The Spiritualists iff Dover. Foxernft and 

vicinity iWK.inldeil. iigreeiildy m prevlmis millin', al tlm 
greve ot Calvin ChainlHTliiln, E-q.. In Foxi-mfl. on Saturday, 
L'hl lust., nod orgaiilzid liy elmmlng 11. B. Averill, iff Dovit, 
President, and Chillies White, of Sangi'rvdm, Si rri-nry. 
Mr. Averill, on taking the chair, made Mime a|i|>rn|>rlaw re
marks mi the vrihie mill Inipurlmier' of the Teengnfll.iii.il 
migellc mliilrlrailnns. wi'kiiinl'iig the friends who were as- 
simihllng. announcing tho. nbjects of the meeting and the 
order of the .exercises. The forenoon was then iqamt In so- 
chai conference, ami a good spirit was evlni'ed and Inaugu
rated. which promised well for tho future success and pnff- 
llalilcneo of the meeting. Adjourned to meet nt two o'clock 
r. m.

Al one o'clock the people began to n«sernlde and engagr 
In social conference, which conilmied until two o'clock, 
when, tho numbers present having largely Inerca-ed from 
tho former part of the day, tho regular service commenced 
by a song from the choir and an able address by Ur. II. 1'. 
Fairfield, of New Jersey, of nearly iui hour In length, which 
was listened to with breathless Interest throughout. Ad- 
Jminied to meet at nine o'eloek Sunday morning.

Sunday morning, at nine o'clock, the multitudes began to 
assemble. Tiny weather was clear, the air pure, and every
thing almve nod armmd betokened the loving kindness of 
tlm ever-present Father and the angel-world. Appropriate 
anil soul-siirilng remarks wore imide, and experiences rir- 
latcd by Bnmiml Woodman, iff Cornville, Mrs. Fields, of 
Newport, Mr. While, of Rangerville, Mrs. AmlerMm, of 
Dover, and others whose names du not now occur to us, un- 
til ten mid a half X", st.; when the regular service was held 
and an address delivered by Dr. Falrlleld. Adjourned to two 
o’clock r. m.

Many of tho people remained on tho ground, partaking of 
Buch refreshments ns limy had brought with them. After 
which another social meeting Immediately comtmmcod, In 
which largo numlairs participated. In tho meantime tho 
people wore llinmglng hi increased numbers to the grove. 
Tho weather was very pleasant and favorable, and it was 
Judged by those fully competent to decide, that full fifteen 
hundred wore on the ground Sunday aftenioim. All tho 
churches wore represented there. No disorder or dhturle 
nnco of any kind was manifested. A good spirit of harmo
ny and order seemed to prevail. Addresses were made to 
tho thronged yet quiet and attentive audience by Mrs. An
derson, Mrs. Fields, H. I’. Falrneld, and by the .President, 
and. after a song by tho choir, a licncdletlon was Invoked by 
Mr. Fairfield and the meeting adjourned. '

Thus lias concluded one of the most profitable and Inters 
eating mootings over held In this part of the country. And 
Just hero I may Im permitted, without underrating tho cf- 
forts or labors of anv other speakers, to speak particularly 
ol Bro. Fairfield. Wo had engaged him to speak four Run- 
days—tho fourth Sunday lielng the last day of tho grovo 
meeting. By his deportment In private and Ids abilities 
and talents as a public speaker ho lias won a high plain In 
our esteem, and—In short, wo have engaged him to come 
again another season and make a longer slay, which Is pcr-

. haps saying enough In his praise, and we hope our beauti
ful grove, consecrated as II has been to angelic ministra
tions, may witness, another season, a gathering as largo and 
as joyous and a meeting as interesting ns tho one wo have 
Just enjoyed. A Fi-iniTVAUBT.

The minister who boasted of preaching without notes did 
n't mean to bo understood as referring to greenbacks.

GAiiDNF.it
Teengnfll.iii.il
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SIXTH NATIONAL CONVENTION 
SPIRITUALISTS,

Field st Kremlin 11*11. Hiim»lo. X. ▼., 
menclnc Tuesday. Aw#, til, 1HWU.

OF I Art. 5 —See. 1.—A qualification InHertml.provlil- 
InR Hint no nxpenillturH of nionnjra shnll no made

Reported for the llnnnerof Light.

Report continued. !
The excellent welcoming addreHH by Bro. Sam

uel II. Wortman, in behalf of the SpirltuallstH1 ; 
Society of Buffalo, a copy of which could not be 
obtained in Huie for our list paper, wan dull vereil 
an follows:

Mr. President, M/ipth's and Erie nils—T\m tank 
of welcoming you to our beautiful' city, and an far J 
as possible tn the hospitalities of our homes, has 
devolved upon me, and though I wish it worn . 
given to bun morn capable of expressing tlm joy
ous emolions that Hie Spiritualists of Buffalo ex
perience In meeting congenial souls, those that 
unite with them In the .same glorious work nt bn-

. inanity's redemption; yet, as far as I may be ■ 
able. I shall offer you in words that which they i 
hope to substantiate by deeds. To most, if not to 
all of yon, the part that the Spiritualists of this 
city have been called upon by tlm angel-world to 
act, in the spread of this living gospel, Is too well 
known to need reiterating. Here have been lie-

by the Trustees, unlmH the Association shall first 
have declared the purpose thereof legltimato. 
,%■<•<:. 2.—that the actual traveling expenses of the 
TrilMeeH, while attending the business meeting of 
the Board, may be paid from tho funds of the ho-
ciety.

A lively If not. dignified diHeussion here arose 
upon the question whether the actual expenses 
of the TriisteeH In attending conventions should 
not he paid, and whether they included liquors, 
cigars, At.

Mr. Kilgore wanted toHtrike nut the word “act
ual " and io insert " necessary,”

Many did so, when Mr. Kilgore called for the 
rending of the substitute.

An effort was made to force the question, and 
considerable feeling was manifested in all parts 
of the house.

The President stated that port of the vote had 
been taken, hut consented to the reading of the 
question.

Mr. Kilgore called for the “nyes” and “ noos.”
I lls request was opposed an occupying too much 

time, but the mover Insisted upon the point and.
> carried it.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
li Southampton Row, Bloomibura Square, Malborn, W. C, 

London, Eng., 
KEEPS FOR HALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 

OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

CST’The Knnner or Light Is Issued and an sale 
every Monday Morning preceding date.

i The HubHtitute wan rejected, 38 to 03, 
t The n^Hiilt wuh hailed with applauae.
I Vice President. Clum cheeked it. at once, Paying, 

A ladv Mfgjfenh'd that, the Association hare no . “ In this magnificent intellectual conflict, it is 
otll.ws that use cigars or drink liquor. matter of congratulation that it has been done in

J. S. Loveland hoped the Association would hi harmonious, friendly spirit; a spirit worthy of 
provide only for the actual traveling expenses of tlm (fhriotis cause of Spiritualism, and the known 
the Trustees. The Spiritualists of the city where • intelligence of Spiritualists. Let there be no 
the meetings were held should he able to take 1............ .............e *“:....... ‘‘ ’*
cure of the Hix otlieer* for a few days.

George A. Bacon Inui.received from the Troan- 
ur<T, as a member of the Hoard, otic half only of 
Ids traveling expenses. Ho would not. take one 
cent from tlio Association if not forced to do ho, 
but. IiIh purse was not a plethoric, one, and Iio 
could not afford to pay out of IiIh own funds. All 
reference, to winos and cigars was uncalled for. 
He hoped that the motion that actual expenses 
bo paid would prevail.

E. 3. Wheeler thought tho Association should

.lumouHtraHmiH of t.riiiinpli.'

fanner 4 J* flirt
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1869.

veloped mediums, through whose agency a knowl
edge of immortality, and of man's eternal pro- 
».!Z^^ sbmM ^^.“,!” ^ ’^^^
death." Here was first Inspired those lips of 
girlish Infancy, from wIiohii illterances of heaven- | 
)y wisdom ami eloquence, thousands have drank 
their first deep draughts of the waters of life.

pay the TniHteon ho much a mile, ami ho much a

to tlm persons who wanted Huch refreshments. 
Hu was ashamed to hear them talk in such a

And here, Stephen Alhro, " the old man truly elo
quent,” in discoursing of Hint light which had 
come to him in the evening of life, disseminated 
through tlm .ini’a/ Progress a philosophy that still 
remains unshaken amid all tho sifting anil crit
ical analysis that has been brought to bear upon it. 
Ami here ton, through Hie organism of a young 
girl, did tlm spirit of Edgar C. Dayton make his 
(Wait in soul felt eloquence to a small circle of 
appreciative friends that are now numbered by 
tens of thousands from Plymouth Hock to tho 
Colorado of Texas. We mention tlmmi names and

‘ strain.
I Mr. Kilgore wan in favor of turning out all offi

cers who smoked or drank.
j Mrs. Horton thought tho matter‘of cigars and 

liquors an Important one. She did not want, men 
. elected to office who could not be trusted with a 
; few dollars of the money of the Association. Put 
। in office men of principle, and pay their necessary 
I expenses.
I Tlm motion to substitute “ necessary " for “ act- 
. uni expenses " was defeated, and the section ns 
| reported Was adopted,
i See. 2d of Art. 6th as reported, provided that 
i the Trustees should make by-laws to govern tho

The proposition in the report to ascertain the 
number of Spiritualists in the United Stales, was 
opposed by Mr. A. E Carpenter ae Imprimtiiahhi 
under existing circumstances—it being impossible 
to agree upon a test that would be accepted an 
determining that question.

Mr. Chase called for the previous question,’but 
withdrew to accommodate Mr. Kilgore, who want
ed a representation for every t wenty-five persons.

Mr. Loveland stated that Illinois had made a 
good approximation to her numbers.

Tl>e"article was adopted; also the remaining 
articles ns reported by the committee.

The preamble was adopted without, debate.
Mr. 1). Y. Kilgore, of Philadelphia, to whom 

was referred that part of the report, relating to 
the expenditure of money, presented a section 
authorizing them to aid the poor, &c.

Mr, Parkhurst, of Rochester, thought Mr. Kil
gore's flection was foolieh, as it laid out too much 
work.

Mr. Carpenter could see no harm in adopting 
the auction, for nB^JKy. wore no fnnils nt the din- 
poaal of the commute-), it could do no harm to 
hIiow our good will.

The flection of Mr. Kilgore wan then adopted. 
Tim new conatitutiou in an follows:

OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, 
Room No. 3, Ur Stairs.

AORNCV IN NZW TORN, 

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET.

TUBLIBIIESI AND TROmiBTOnB.

William White, Lvtiikr Coinr, Isaac B. men.

Lutorr Colbt.... 
Lewis B. Wilson

.Editor.
Assistant Editor.

MT* AB business connected with the editorial department 
of this paper Is under the exclusive control of Luther Colbt, 
to whom letters aud communications should be addressed.

I Association.
glorious spirit, Imt biu'anHe ^ and I Mr- K’1*0™ ^ •’’‘’’T'1 ^^fAv^
tlm truth as given through their instrumentality ■ n,|y H,K'’ prhilego. We can make by-laws to 
have become the common property of you all. I ._».i__ »._ ____ .i—
They have become tlm joint stock, the invested ;
capital, from which we to-day as Spiritualists are 
drawing our dividends—dividends of n knowl-

circuniHtancoH in our spiritual history in no vain
glorious spirit, but because the phenomena and 
Ilie truth as given through their instrumentalit

edge that takes away death, and him that hath 
the fear of death, tlm "Devil of Ignorance”; 
illviihmJH of truth that make uh free indeed; 
dividends of love that reach tlm lowest of our 
race; and dlvidendsof charity, that like the quick
ening Imams of God’s love’ hook in tlm lowest 
forms of life the germs of the seraph yet to he. 
In view then of this common inheritance in tlm 
joys of tlm past and the hopes of tlm future, in 
Hip mutual interests at stake In the success of our 
cause, we bill you welcome; not in our own name 
alone, but in tlm names .of all thoso who have 
lived in tlm past history of our race, and whoso 
storied lives have placed Hmm among tlm world's 
great benefactors; noblo mon and women, that 
have offered up life, reputation, and all that made 
life desirable, for tlm truths of religion and science. 
We welcome you in tlm names of our own Haintml 
ones, those who in this city were pioneers In this 
great work, men whose Hauls were in earnest, and 
whose earthly life was sanctified by Spiritualism. 
Dudley, < iibson, Alhro, Rathbun, Maynard ami 
Oliver, these are in our midst to-day, not as help
less spectral forms, but as Active co-workers with 
uh; not far away In Homo local heaven, telling a 
personal God of Ids great glory, but in rapport 
with uh, and through varioiiH agencies striving to 
carry on flic work so auspiciously begun. Thus 
welcomed, may tho Hino spent with uh ho aplean- 
ant ami a profitable Hennon to you all; may tlm 
ties of friendship formed here grow stronger at 
each recurring meeting of tide association, until 
in tlm summer-land of tlm houI, with golden 
chalices tilled with the waters of immortality, wo 
pledge each other anew forever anil for aye.

At the evening session of the first day, tlio fol
lowing States and Province were represented by 
an aggregate of soventy-mm delegates who an- 
Hwered to tho roll-call: Massachusetts. 7; Ver
mont, 1; New York, 11; New Jersey, 2; Pennsyl
vania. 12; Maryland, 7; Ohio.S; Michigan.H; Illi
nois,:!; Indiana, 5; Wisconsin,4; Kansas, 1; Can
ada, 2.

Tlm public exorcises of tlm evening wore at- 
tended by an audience that entirely tilled’tlm 
hall, and consisted of an address by Mrs. S. E. 
Warner, of Indiana, with opening and closing 
inspirational poems by Miss Nettie M. Pease, of 
Michigan. Mrs, Warner spoke rapidly and with 
a great .deal of enthusiasm upon Hie general mis- 
sion of Spiritualism, tlm tineessiiy of establish
ing schools In which children should bo taught in 
accordance with tlm belief of Spiritualists, tlm 
duty of all Spiritualists to support their own lit
erature, and the necessity of organization to ae- 
complish these ends,

Tim closing inspirational poem of Miss Pease 
was thus neatly tipped with tlm prevailing senti
ment of the Convention:

"Now. earthly frlvnila and brothers, 
The goo.1, Ilie pure, the wise.

Wo leave our blessings with you, 
Atul whls|er oroanizk!"

Ollier members taking the Hamo view, tho ob- 
[ noxioufl section was eraned;

Art. 7th—on Annual Conventions—Involving

OOKiTlTUTIOX.
The umlerafgncil fooling tjio necessity of n religious or

ganization free from tho trammels ol sect or dogma, ami more 
In accordance with tho spirit of American Institutions as 
manifested to tho world by tho Declaration of Independence, 
than any religious organization now existing, bnllove that 
the time has come for concentrated action. While wo Book 
after all truth, and bollovo that in united and associative ac
tion, under proper systomand order, those objects can Ik, most 

I successfully reached; wo hereby unite ourselves under tho
tlm basis of representation, developed Hm great-| following
ent interest ami nioHt iIIhcuhrIou. Tlm Constltu- I artiolnb or association.
tion provides that tho btiHlnoss of tills AHHocIn- | Abtici.b I,—.Varna—Jhla nBBoclatlnn ahall be known rb 
Hon nluill Im conducted exclusively by delegates 1 the American Association of Spiritualists.
from Hieflevornl State.Territorial and Provincial ; AnT-H.-WAcb-^ to coiSnor-

tn their Renresenta- ; "l0 " 1111 R'il»nnd local organizations, In tho promulgation<,r«a«'"»'>o,>H. in lUMtWr egual to tin. Mptescnui , of lbc SrlniTUAb r„„.0,or,IT n„d |tB teachings: nld In tho 
fires in Congtcss, or in their own general govern-। organization of local and State societies; Children’s Pro- 
liient. । gresalvo Lyceums; encourage the establishment of a liberal

Mr. Kilgore thought that every Local Society I ty’K'ni of education for persons of tioth boxob. on terms of 
should have the right to send a delegate if it had i ,'7urV''r"i,i™V,m\^’VmVA^^^. n can University on a plan Blmllar t<> the undent Alexandrian ? c,rtam n.uP1'1 r nmmliorH. He represented a I university. And further, that the Trustees may have power 
Local Society in 1 ennH.ylvatiia, nutulmring two . t,, furnish ai,; to t|in destitute, employment and homes to 
hundred members. Ho had Ids credentials from I tlm poor and friendless, free instruction to the Ignorant, and 
Ids society, but they did not entitle him Io mem- , Incentives to reformation for the vicious and degraded.his society, but they’ illil not entitle him to mum-

. ;.'-’.—Any University which may bo established by this 
Association shall bo under tho control of a Board of Regents,hersliip in the National Convention. This was i Sec, 

very unfair. He moved to refer tho clause back Abu. ......................... .... —........------- .......-------- ......
to the committee for amendment, ho as to have a c"«"l’ll”R ot nine members, to bo chosen In cIrbbcs of three

|eneh. wIiobo terms ol otloo thall be three years; and who representation of Spiritualism Instead of ten itonj, I hW| bo c|ectc(I by tho Association In tho anmo manner as nt »hn nnvt nil mini (Din yah Hnn . . .... .’'... ... ... n . . .at the next annual Convention. Is provided herein for the election of the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Still (colored), of New York city. Halil: * It I art. Ill.—<Memberihip.—Any person may become a mom* 

HtrlknH mo very favorably that tho banta of repro- herby signing the articles of association, or causing tho 
sentation Hhoubl be Hpiritual. Wo certainly an
ticipate the Hino when we fliiail pohhbhs numborx
and influence, and when that time comes, the

was understood and believed, as to spirit. And 
even persons of mental training, will talk about 
the spirit, as though it were a religious word for 
the body, and something very simple and familiar 
And yet some of these name persons would be 
very carefol as to thinking about an oyster, or how 
they gave an opinion about the habits and con
nections of a beetle.

“ It has often been a great shock to people, • 
when they have heard, for the first time, that one 
or two of the moral precepts of Christ had been 
anticipated by classical writers. As though 
eighteen hundred years ago, it had been possible 
for Jesus Christ or for an angel from heaven to 
have said anything absolutely new as to mere 
morality. And so there have been persons who 
have felt ns though Christianity were scandalized 
because Matthew the publican is found not to 
have written as good Greek as Thucydides, the 
historian of the Peloponnesian war, and because 
the style of St. Paul in his epistles, is not fault- 
lessly classical. But what says Paul himself as 
to his language? ‘ Now we have received not the 
spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God; 
that wo might know the tilings that are freely 
given to us of God. Which tilings also we flpeak, 
not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, 
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing 
spiritual things with spiritual.’ Why did not 
Pan] pick and choose his words for himself? Be
cause he was not always merely himself, when 
he wrote, and did not wish to be’ and because to 
an argument, of his own apparently, or possibly, 
he could add, ’And I think that I have the Spirit 
of God.’

“ Plato was for the Greeks what Moses was for 
the Jews, and was a schoolmaster to prepare men 
for Christ. This was a Christian opinion in the 
early days of the Church, and while still Greek 
meant Gentile. In this sentiment, a belief is im
plied in spiritual susceptibility, as being ap en
dowment of the soul. And the name of Plato is 
but the greatest, on a long shining list of natural 
saints. For, always and everywhere, whether in 
vile neighborhoods or amidst, the splendid tem
ples and monuments of paganism, the simple, 
longing, unperverted soul does, by its spiritual 
susceptibility, become of Itself a temple of the 
Holy Ghost, and an oracle for consultation, and 
has in It an odor of sweet thoughts like grateful 
frankincense, and strains of sweet music as though 
from angelic choirs,-high up in heaven.

“That the Holy Spirit does not inform men as 
to natural history, nor correct them ns to bad 
logic, is not inconsistent with the certainty of.its 
effects as to enlightenment and faith. Gregory 
Thaumotergus said as to Origen, his master, that 
he had received from God a large share of the 
greatest of all gifts, that of interpreting the words 
of God to men, and of understanding the things of 
God, as if God himself were speaking. Whatever 
the special application to Origen may be of these 
words, they yet illustrate the philosophy of early 
Christian belief.

“ Before a man can take, he must have a hand 
to open and to stretch forth. And for being quick
ened by the Spirit, a man must be, not a statue in 
marble, but a living, suffering,craving soul. And 
it is only as he craves and covets earnestly that 
the best gifts can either be attracted to him or be 
received. The gifts of the Spirit presuppose spir
itual receptiveness,

“And by the variety of the gifts of the Spirit, as 
they are enumerated by St. Paul, is presupposed 
the variety of the ways in which men may be 
quickened, taught and endowed from above. It 

' is probable that of all the myriads of millions of 
human beings, that there are "no two souls alike, 

' any more than two faces are. And therefore 
1 probably with the Spirit, no two souls quicken in 

exactly the same manner, or are endowed to pre
cisely the same purpose. The young man through 
it may flee visions, and the old man by it may 
dream dreams. One man is helped by it, as to in
firmities, and another as to prayer. One man 
abounds in hope through the Holy Ghost; and 
another man through the Spirit is encouraged to 
wait for the hope of righteousness by faith. By 
the Spirit of God in his words, one man may cast 
out devils, without knowing of it, while another 
man sheds abroad the love of God. 1 To one is

The Subject of miraclcH.
In the September number of the Religious Mag

azine, tho subject of miracles is continued at the 
hands of the writer whom we have already so 
freely cited, and from wlioui we give in the present 
issue the following characteristio extracts:

“ However men may think or despair about it, 
pneumatology must exist somewhere, as certain
ly as geology does, or astronomy. And why 
should it be inconceivable that men should learn 
it, to that humble extent, which immediately con
cerns mortals? Science as to the soul, would not 
seem to bo any more improbable of attainment, 
than formerly science was, as to the body, and as 
to those laws by which the body for its wonder
ful make, is only loss wonderful than a spirit it
self. It is a subject, however, whicli has been so 
confused and embroiled, as scarcely even to be 
mentionablo; though it may yet really, perhaps 
be very simple.

“ Pneumatology, as the method by which the 
universe Is informed with spirit and divinely 
governed, is certainly an impossible attainment 
for us ’ living creatures;’ nor perhaps will any 
more mortal ever fully understand that occur
rence in the spiritual world, of which Daniel was 
told in a vision, by a man, with a face like light
ning, and with a voice, like the voice of a multi
tude.

" At the time of this vision, and with a view to 
it, Daniel had been abstaining from flesh and 
wine, for three weeks. When the vision occurred, 
the men who were present saw nothing, but they 
felt what made them quake and run away. Dan
iel himself lost all his strength, and lay on the 
ground in what is called a deep sleep. But the 
sleep was a state in which he could hear and 
speak and remember. His body was asleep in 
all its senses, probably; while his spirit was 
awake, and therefore aware of it. For a few min
utes, perhaps, and by an experience like the be
ginning of death, Daniel was in a state in which 
lie could talk with angels, like one of themselves, 
and see them with the eye of his immortal spirit, 
and hear them with his inward spiritual ear.

“ There is a pneumatology implied in the Scrip
tures, however latent it may be in this material
istic age; and it is of the utmost importance. 
What would the epistles of Paul be, without the 
Old Testament being to be known of? And the 
Old Testament again cannot be fully understood 
apart from the knowledge which it presupposes 
as to its earliest readers; and whicli Indeed, was 
a pneumatology accordlug to whicli, false gods 
might bo actual beings, and as an effect of which, 
men wore predisposed to believe in the supernat
ural or the spiritually wonderful, rather than to 
feel as many men boast of themselves, at present, 
‘ I would not believe it, even if I saw it; no, 
not I!'

“ Of thin science of the soul, the Catholic Church 
has always had something, while Protestants have 
never held anything definitely and unanimously. 
And therefore as fronting the Pope, always Pro
testants have been a discordant host.

same to l«i done, and paying any sum not less than one dol
lar, which amount shall bo paid annually thereafter, and 
.any memlsir may withdraw at any time without lining ro-
quired to give reasons therefor. -The payment of the sum

. m 1 - of nrty dollara In owe year shall constitute a person a lifeby politicians, who will seek oar rankH for power, , Ilic)nl;,rnr ,ho ABsotlntlon.
basiHHhniild .be Hpiritual, or we nball bo overrun

prestige ami influence. Lot the banin be a purl-1 
I fled Spiritualism. I camo hero representing a I. j Art. IV — Officern.—Tho odlcori of tho Association shall

I camo hero reproHontiug a I ben rri’BldnnU and as many Vico Prosldonta ns thoro arc 
conatituency nf million!) of my race, and oh a del-«.wm("<w"<„.k.j ............... .. w. .„,» .i.vw,...... ,.o ...,..,• ; organized Blate. District. Territorial or Provincial AaRocia*
pgatu from a Local Sodotv; but if I had not heen • U”ns, the Presidon ts of such being ex-o^cio Vice Presidents 
fortunate enough to be admitted ns a substitute, 1 pfihls Association, and authorized to act us such after elgn- 

• • .................. ||)(f these articles and paying ns above; one Secretary, nno
Treasurer, and a Board of six Trustees, not more than twoI could not have hail my nay in this Convention.' 

Ue was of the eante opinion an Mr. Kilgore. i of whom Bhnll bo from any ono Blate, who shall servo three
Charles Holt, tho well-known lecturing medi- years. After tho first election, the Trustees elect Bhall ile

um, of Corry, Penn., arose, ns an illustration of termino by lot which two of them shall servo ono, two or 
the disability which delegates from Local Soeio- three years, and two Trustees shall bo thereafter elected 
ties were under, lint not. being a delegate from a ' annually, who shall servo three years. Tho olllccrn shall 
State Association Im could not ho beard. !1,0 eloctcd l.y ballot, and servo until their successors uro

Warren Chase thought that, if the Local Socle- f ^®'1' Tho Treasurer ahull give Imnds In such amount as alinnld mmn l,H,B,mr’l “f Trustees shall order. Tho President,Becrmry no jepreRMiHMi, nieir auogaittH Hnnnui come . n|l(| q’reaM|roP H|mp |m c|00tfMl annually, whoso term of 
ollico shall expire nt tbo 0)^30 jjf the Convention nt which 
llmlr MiecesHors -half bo <»K«*ed, and shall bo eT^tJicio

through tlm State Societies. At, the next Con
vention things would bo changed perhaps. Tlm 
Trustees would decide bow many delegates each 
State is entitled to. The present.system prevent
ed mativ disorderly persons from gaining access 
to tlm Convention.

mcmlx-ra of the Hoard of Trustees. The duties of officers
shall Im* such as pertain usually to olllcors of like character 
In regular organized bodies. <,

j Art. V.—Trufteea,—Sec. 1.—Tho Board of Trustees shall 
a a ..... leek of could h;,Ve comn,I °r 3,1 bl,h,”MB ”»»^r* °r tJj0 Association;
. t'oyiOUlil th,.v s),„H „„., ,|„aru.rIy r.ir tho transaction of buslnem,

not got thlngH in Deflect, working order all nt oncn at inch pine... ns they may determine from limo to time. 
Ho wan Hl favor of oinking nnmbm Hie bo kin of Five iiiomliera vh.-OI enimtliute a quorum for the trniiBnctlon 
representation, but there should be certain safe- «( business, provide.) that noInndne..ahull bo undertaken

SECOND DAV—WEDNEHDAV, SEPT. 1ST.

The Convention opened with flinging by Prof. 
Blackmon of Chicago, the song “ Wait, my little 
one, wait,” in a very pleasing manner, followed 
by an invocation from Mrs. Warner, addressing 
the ministering spirits and " our Father and 
Mother God."

Thu President, Col. Fox, called attention to and 
in behalf of tlm Convention thanked the report
ers of the dally press of Buffalo, for the very 
faithful manner In which they have thus far re
ported this Convention, and the Secretary adopt
ed the published report of tlio Express from 
which to read the minutes of its proceedings.

Tho " Committee on Revision of the Constitu
tion,” through Mr. George A. Bacon, of Boston, 
made their report, suggesting certain alterations 
therein, tho consideration of which, as taken up 
article by article, occupied nearly tlm entire 
morning and afternoon sessions.

Article 1st—classing the Society as tlio " Amer
ican Association of Spiritualists”—was retained 
without debate.

Art, 2d—Objects of tlio Association—elicited a 
good deal of discussion. The phrase “National 
College" was amended by substituting “ Ameri
can University," as suggested by Mr. J. K. Bai
ley.

D. Y. Kilgore, of Philadelphia, did not want 
tho name “ American," as that savored of" Know- 
Nothlngism," nor would ho have it Alexandrian 
or National, but simply a University.

E. 3. Wheeler wanted to know what the Alex
andrian College was like.

J. 8. Loveland explained that tho Alexandrian 
University was universal in its scope. Every 
known department of knowledge was taught 
thoro, and they had the largest library in tho 
world. Ho would have every known science 
taught in the coilego. Anything less than that 
would bo unworthy of tho genius of Spiritualism. 
He was opposed to striking out the word " Amer
ican."

D. V. Kilgore proposed that tho committee bo 
instructed to amend by giving the Trustees a 
chance to feed tlie poor, clothe the naked, and re
form criminals.

Warren Chase said, “ If I have anything at 
heart, it is the perpetuity and usefulness of thia 
Association"—but objected to Increasing its prac
tical objects beyond those important ones already 
announced. They would find these sufficient to 
employ all the means that would bo at their dis
posal for the present.

George A. Bacon protested against this report 
being referred back again to the committee. He 
recommended that Bro. Kilgore present hfs 
amendment to this article, after the committee's 
report has been disposed of.

Art. 3d—Membership—was amended by fixing 
the membership fee at one dollar instead of five 
dollars, as heretofore.

Art. -Uh—Officers—elicited some discussion up
on a proposition of Co), Kilgore to make the 
Board of Trustees consist of nine instead of six. 
Warren Chase objected to it It would be diffi
cult to get a majority of the nine together as often 
as desirable, as the Association had but little 
funds. His term of office was about expired, and 
he hoped he would, in the future, be relieved of 
the expense he had borne himself in attending 
meetings of the Trustees. The amendment was 
withdrawn.

gnards. He did not want the fag ends of creation by tlm Tnislws Involving tlm expenditure of money, mil™ 
in the National Convention to make confnsloti. ■ th” Assoeliithin. lias previously approved tho purpose thereof

J. S. Loveland, of Illinois, said that the main J-'kll »>“t”. A'«. 2.-The actual trnvelffi
onoHlIon -it Shill i deb.Trustees In utlendhic tho business mootings of the Hoardquestion .it ISMlfl »as. snail we Hat u a Uiileg.im n |n, |(| fl.(rln |||() f(|r|(|B |)f l)|e AssnC|,1[iun.
or a mass convention? By a mass convention , Art. VI.-TAr didir* Trudeet.-See. 1—The Trustees 
Wmeant, a convention made up ot local HocieneH. ; mv hereby conmltuUMl n MhHlonnry Board, and it Bhnll bo 
He thought the expvrb'iiceH of Chicago and atluT (heir duty to employ iw many nilMlannrles ns tho fund* In
plaeeH had settled that question. At Chicago the tiwmiry win permit: to assign them to flails of labor,
purlieu came hitn the Convention anti endeavored i*nd require from them written monthly.reports of all col-

— - - lecdmiR; mil societies organized, with tlm nnmes of olllccrs,
j and such other duties as a majority of the Board may deem 
necessary to elfeer tho objects of this Association, as pro
vided for in Article II. Annual Reports.—Sec. 2.—They 
shall mako-an annual report to the Association of all tholr, 
doings, containing an accurate account of nil moneys ro-

to break it up. This ellbrt. to change the basis of 
representation from Territorial to Local Societies 
was the old battle over again, between the op- 
posers and the friends of organization,

Mr. Kilgore thought that Congressional repre
sentation should not govern the next Convention. 
Ho wanted organized spiritual societies to be rep
resented. ■ " •

The President, having vacated the chair, moved, 
as an amendment, that all Convention business 
be conducted exclusively by delegates from the 
several State Societies, each State being entitled 
to one delegate from every active society in the 
State, Territory or Province, but the same to be 
elected by"tlm State Society—the President and 
Secretary thereof to certify how many active bo- 
cietios there are in the State, Territory or Prov
ince; only act!vs societies to bo represented.

Mr. Loveland opposed the amendment in toto. 
It was going back to rtiass conventions, besides 
being aristocratic in the worst sense. There 
would be a delegate from each Society, but the 
Societies would have no voice in the matter.

H. B. Storer, of Massachusetts, supported the 
amendment. Tim basis, of representation to an 
organized National Association should be from 
organized State Societies, and through them from 
organized Local Societies. This Association lias 
no right to claim representation from the unor
ganized masses of Spiritualists scattered over the 
States, Territories and Provinces. A largo »»m-
her of thorn, among whom tho aponker desired to 
bo included, did not desire or propose to be or
ganized in any Much association at present. There
fore tlds Association should only represent organ
ized Spiritualists, and the ultimate basis of repre
sentation should be Local Societies.

A. E. Carpenter, of Massachusetts, suggested 
that every Local Society he allowed one delegate 
for every fifty members, and the President ac
cepted the suggestion as a part of his proposed 
amendment.

At this stage of the discussion tho Convention 
adjourned for dinner. On reassembling at two 
o'clock the same subject was resumed.

Mr. J. 8. Loveland, in his usual clear and forci
ble manner, opposed at considerable length the 
amendment by which each Society numbering fif
ty members would be entitled to a delegate in tho 
Annual Convention. The representation should 
be on the same basis as that of Congressional 
representation, otherwise tho body would be un
wieldy; no hall could be found large enough to 
contain them, and one or two States which shonld 
prepare themselves for the Convention could con
trol Its action. He remembered the Chicago mob, 
which had brought disgrace on the cause, and 
the scenes in that city be did not want to see re
enacted. Those mnHH conventions, which the ad
vocates of this amendment were trying to retnau- 
gurate, had been mobs, and were ridiculed by 
the world.

A. E. Carpenter did not think the argument of 
Mr. Loveland had much weight. Ho wanted the 
people to represent themselves, instead of a few 
individuals acting in their name, but. not delegat
ed by them. He could see no objection to having 
each society send its delegates, through the State 
Societies, in the manner proposed.

A. B. French, of Ohio, replied to Mr. Carpenter, 
and opposed the amendment. ,

Speeches were also made In its favor by Presi
dent Fox, Mr. Kilgore and H. B. Storer, and In 
opposition to it by Warren Chase, W. F. Jamie
son and J. K. Bailey.

Cries of “ Question" were heard, and the Presi
dent called for those in favor of Fox’s substitute 
to rise.

celved and expended, from what RourceR received and for 
what purpoRPH expended, also publish quarterly statements 
of tho same; and In no case shall any money bo paid from 
tho treasury of this-Association for any other purpose or 
object than that *ol forth in Article II, and then only by 
order of the President countersigned by the Secretary.

Abt. YII.—Annual Conventions.—Sec. 1.—All Business 
Conventions of this Association shall lie conducted by tho 
Board of Trustees and Delegates from tjio several State, 
Territorial and Provincial organizations of active existence. 
Sec. 2.—Representation,—Each State and Territorial Organi
zation, within tho limits of tho United States of America, 
shall bo entitled to as many delegates as each State or Ter
ritory has representatives In Congress; and each Province 
of tho American continent to ns many as such Province has 
representatives in tho government'thereof. Tho District of 
0<dtfmbh shall bo entitled to two delegates: Provided, that 
each of those Organizations shall pay annually not less 
than one dollar for each delegate appointed, which payment 
shall constitute such delegates members of this Associa
tion lor tlm ensuing year.

Anr. VIII.—Amendmentt.^-Sec. 1.—This Constitution may 
bo amended nt nny annual meeting of the Association, by a 
veto of two-thirds of all tho members present: Provided, 
that Article III. as to membership, shall never bo amended 
so ns to prescribe any articles of faith or belief as a test of 
membership. .S’ec, 2.—As soon ns tho necessary data con bo 
compiled, tho representation of the aforesaid Organization 
shall bo bused upon a ratio of membership Spiritualists In 
the respective Jurisdictions thereof; and it shall bo tho duty 
of tho Board of Trustees of this Association to obtain such 
basis and tlx tho ratio of representation thereon as soon ns 
practicable.

Abt. IX.—Annual Mectingi.—Tho annual meetings of this 
Association will be held, commencing tho last Tuesday In 
September, in each and every year, at such places as tho 
Trustees may appoint.

We shall conclude the report in our next issue.

“ Science, or information about the ways of God 
in matter, or with bees and elephants, is at the 
most, but a mere hint as to the power, and intelli
gence, and will, and intuitions of him, who from 
outside of nature, and from above it all, proclaims 
as to souls held in it, at school, * Behold, all souls 
are mine: as the soul of the' father, so also the 
soul of the son is mine.’ And unsophisticated 
souls, ns they look upwards, know and feel them
selves to be endowed and to be distinguished 
by faculties which worms and fishes, and birds 
and beasts have not. Alen live inside of nature, 
as it is called, as moles and butterflies, and 
eagles and lions do. But there is not a very 
fool of civilization, nor an aboriginal navaga any
where, but by the ongoings of his thought, is evi
dence as to a Providence higher in order, and fur
ther reaching as to its purposes, than what even 
the elephant is subject to.

“ And yet as to what God may be meaning with 
the soul of man, the soul itself is often almost the 
last witness to he examined. From science, as it

given, by the Spirit, the word of wisdom; to an
other the word of knowledge, by the same Spirit; 
to another faith, by the same Spirit; to another 
the gift of healing, by the same Spirit; to another 
the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to 
another discerning of spirits; to another divers 
kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of 
tongues; but all these worketh that one and the 
self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally 
as he will.’

“ And indeed it is as men 1 walk in the spirit ’ 
that chiefly it is blessedness. For the more mar
velous manifestations of the Spirit, which are the 
exceptional experiences of Individuals, are really 
for the good of all, just as Peter argues that ‘ no 
prophecy of the Scripture is of any private inter
pretation.’ ”

South End Lyceum.
Editor. Bannbr or Lionr—Since taking our vacation— 

which wan to have boon until tho first Sunday In thia month ' 
—our little Lyceum has had a varied experience. From 
Borno unaccountable Influence, cither external or internal, 
tho officers and leaders have resigned one after another, un
til thorn Ib hardly a centre to rally upon.

Conductor McGuire resigned some time since on account 
of ill health. Wo wore nil sorry to part with him. Ho do- 
Berres tho sympathy of all, and tho credit of being one of the 
early and energetic workers In the Lyceum cause. Mra. 
Stewart, tho Guardian, has alto resigned, much to the re
gret of all, especially the children.

We have now gathered up the fragments, and have re
solved to try It again. Yielding to tho general desire, I 
have accepted tho position of .Conductor. I.feel tho Impor
tance of tho duties devolving on the office. When we who 
are connected with Hila movement contemplate tho facta of 
Immortality and eternity, and tho Influence upon tho 
moral health of childhood which flows out from tho Ly
ceum, wo are led, In tho poverty of our soula, to ask that 
God will purify our hearts and give us wisdom In this work 
for the good of humanity.

Unless that spirit of harmony and love which originated 
tho Lyceum system can bo brought' forward and made to 
pulsate through all branches of those organizations, I fear 
tho experiment must fall Thore is room enough In our Ly
ceum for any of tho friends of progress who desire to work 
for the good of tho rising generation. Our fall and winter 
term will commence on Bunday, Sept. 12th, and wo hope to 
seo a goodly number present on that occasion.

We are to hove a basket picnic on the 15th of this month. 
Tho grove Ib al or near Boylston station, Providence railroad; 
but It Ib desirable that all who can should assemble at the 
house of the Conductor, 1671 Washington street, Wednes
day, at ton o'clock a. m., where extra horse can will take 
ub to the grove. The whole expense out and back will, In 
thia way, not exceed twenty cents.

Fraternally youn A. J. Chmk.

anatomizes the human body, theology learns that 
God is wonderful at the adaptation of means to 
ends: but theology just at present, very seldom 
asks of pneumatology what the human soul may 
have been disclosing of its nature, adaptation or 
correspondences. The theology of the day knows 
disproportionately much about the Dead Sea, and 
ancient sites, and as to mint, anise and cummin, 
and tithes in the Holy Land; but it is at fault as 
to ' the first principles of the oracles of God.'

“A man may be of a name, Illustrated in many 
■ways, and through many generations, and at the 
battles of Bannockburn and Evesham, and on the 
field near Hastings. But even though also the 
man could derive his descent from an age anterior 
to the Tower of Babel, and even directly from 
Tubalcain, what would it all be for glory, in com
parison with what probably he would be disabled 
from feeling by ancestral pride, and that is, the 
actual height of his descent! For fleshly parent
age is but the channel through which the universe 
itself gives birth to human beings endowed with 
feelings, by which every man Is akin to every 
spirit, in the Image of God, everywhere, irrespect
ively of time and solar systems, and by which 
alto he is blessed with faculties, which will man
ifest themselves afresh to all eternity, as he pass
es from world to world, or ascends the heavens, 
one above another.

“The preceding sentiment is worth more than a 
dukedom to the man who can make It his own. 
But nearly everybody fails of it more or less, and 
just as the gospel is failed of, and merely because 
of ‘ the lust of the eye and the pride of life.'

“And the theology of the present day is charac
terized by a similar externality of view. And 
thus it is that pneumatology or the experience of 
men, as to the son], through thousands of years, 
is what is utterly unknown In many schools of 
divinity, though actually it may be called the 
grammar of revelation. Also, commonly persons 
read the Bible, being ignorant as to the difference 
between soul and body, and as to what anciently

The Ancient Dwellers.
Tennessee abounds with the unmistakable signs 

of antiquity. That Is, it contains multiplied 
proofs of having once been the residence of an 
ancient people, long the predecessors of the Abo
rigines, who, for convenience sake, are called the 
Mound Builders. The city of Nashville is in part 
built on one of the cities of these ancient people. 
The hill on which the State capitol stands is be
lieved to have been the site of one of their tem
ples to the sun, where, perhaps, human sacrifices 
were offered and the great luminary was wor
shiped. Tlie surrounding country was in large 
part the site of a great cemetery. Antiquarian 
researches have unearthed the signs of large for
tified towns, not only in Tennessee but all along 
the Mississippi valley. In the cemeteries thus 
discovered have been found the skulls of men, 
some of them laid in stone sepulchres.

These ancient and now wholly unknown peo
ple buried their dead carelessly. A well-known 
antiquarian of Nashville has recently brought to 
light, in digging his way into one of these artifi
cial mounds, a truly bewildering array of relics, 
which throw much more light on the habits of 
these ancient people. Among them are beauti
fully fashioned vases, with crosses and crowns on 
them. Can this signify Christianity? Then there 
were various culinary vessels, water jugs, clay 
and stone Images, warlike and domestic utensils 
of nearly every kind, shell ornaments, copper 
crosses, and human remains. The crania are 
larger than those of the Aborigines. The belief, 
from the evidence is, that these people were ad
dicted to husbandry, dwelt in fortified towns, and 
were very numerous along the course of the val
ley. But who will tell us the significance of 
these crosses and crowns ? Were these ancients a 
Christian people?

JSF“ The article on *' Spiritualism,” in this 
Issue, is written by a gentleman of literary and 
scientific attainments. Give it your attention. 
There are also many other good articles in this 
number. ___________

B^“ We shall print “ A Story of the OuUast,” 
by Maria M. King, in a week or two.
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The Labor Question.

It is becoming more and more plain, and being 
more and more freely admitted, that this funda
mental question of the rights of labor, and its just 
relations to capital, is crowding other issues 
aside, and, with the financial issue, promises 
very shortly to usurp the chief and most intense 
thought of the time. Wo have just styled it fun
damental, because upon it rests the harmony and 
prosperity of our whole social system. Labor at 
once supplies the necessaries of life and fixes the 
price for them, a dollar or a bushel of wheat 
being a standard of value, just according to the 
amount of actual labor bestowed in their produc
tion. Tlie dollar may, it Is true, become of changed 
value, as now, yet only relatively so; for if It bo 
■worth more or less than before, it will be found 
that it adjusts itself to the worth of a day’s labor. 
■One of the speakers at a labor meeting, held In 
this city Sunday before last, maintained that tlie 
rule had been or was being reversed in these 
days, and that tlie price of commodities regulated 
the price of labor. We would not venture to deny, 
that the speaker was largely in the right. There 
has supervened such a perfect confusion of prac
tice from the events and corruption of the past 
few years, that it almost threatens the need of an 
■entirely new adjustment.

There has been a notable stir over the labor 
question of late, and it presages tho overhauling 
of the faulty notions which permit the unjust 
practices in reference to workingmen and wo
men, and a better understanding of tho relations 
that subsist between laborer and employer. The 
National Labor Convention at Philadelphia ad
dressed itself to a very wide range of topics, to 
some minds perhaps wholly incongruous; but 
■when we consider that labor underlies all, that 
Its interests vitalize every enterprise and every 
achievement, that society could not for a day be 
held together without it, and that it alone has 
never yet received and enjoyed its just reward, 
there is no incongruity whatever in associating

The Prison System.
All signs indicate that our modern system of 

providing punishment for criminals is a false and 
therefore Ineffectual one. Even the side that In- 
sista on the severest penalties, is forced to own 
that they fail to answer the end proposed. Tlie 
prisons are becoming tlio seed-beds of crime them
selves. Tlio reformatory work hoped for within 
their walls, fails somehow to he done; but Instead 
of that is a sudden sprouting and alarmingly 
rapid growth of vicious proclivities, which are 
ripe and ready for deadly mischief as soon as the 
convict shall have graduated from his involun
tary confinement. New York has of late broken 
out witli fresh forms of crime, which provoke tlio 
freest comment from tho journals of that city. 
In discussing the remedy, tlio existing system of 
punishment comes In for Its proper share of criti
cism. What to do witli the criminal class—is the’ 
groat problem. Tlie Tribune speaks out plainly, 
in the following words:

" Tlie crimes of the last few days are important 
mainly as symptoms. They indicate an alarming 
increase of the dangerous classes, and bring home 
to us the question whicli lias agitated older coun
tries for many years, but which we have scarcely 
thought about: What shall wo do with our crimi
nals? The menagerie system will not answer 
any longer. We lock up our beasts in cages to 
keep them out of mischief; but tlio cages will not 
hold them forever, and how will it be when tliey 
get out again? There are nurseries enough of 
crime in tlie dram shops and tenements of all 
great cities; there are Incentives enough to wrong 
doing in tlie fierce excitement wherein wo have 
lived for tlie last eight years. If we add to these 
powers of evil bad influence in our prisons, our 
courts, and our whole machinery of justice, tlio 
criminals will soon become too strong for us; wo 
shall be reduced to anarchy. Our first duty is to 
reform the courts; our next to reform the prisons. 
And tlie prisons cannot bo reformed by merely 
turning that man out and putting tills man iu. 
The change must go to the root of the system, and 
the wisest minds of tlie country may find a nolile 
exercise in debating what that change shall bo.”

Beautiful Book.
। The Seventh Edition of Lizzie Doten's “ Poems 
from the Inner Life” has just been issued from 
the press of William White & Co., which is suffl- 
cient proof of the increasing popularity of a col
lection of verse dear to tho whole Spiritualist 
community. We cannot commend these poems 
without repeating what we have said of them be
fore. They are of such variety of theme, so deli
cate their touches, so sympathetic in their 
strength, and are possessed of such flexible, sup
ple power to search tho secret passages of the 
human heart, that they will always keep the 
friends they make for themselves, and are sure 
of continually gaining more. The new edition 
clothes them in a more sumptuous dress than be
fore, whiebtbey have richly earned. Let the sor
rowful soul take up this beautiful volume, and 
And comfort and peace. Let the solitary thinker 
and dreamer join bis thoughts silently with 
these. Let the one who journeys by the wayside 
of life open his heart to their influence, and feel 
the increase of gladness and the returning health 
of his soul. We can commend the Poems of 
Lizzie Doten to all whom true poetry influences, 
from one end of the land to tho other.

the questions of politics witli whatever phase of 
the labor question may be presented. Following 
tlie Philadelphia Convention were those of sever
al States, such as Now York and Massachusetts, 
■for instance, in which the lead taken at the Na
tional Convention was vigorously followed up, 
the hours of work, rate of wages, value of money 
and absolute rights of the employed were dis- 
cussed with a freedom that betrayed the earnest 
determination of the assemblies referred to. There 
■was, as before observed, a continuation of the dis
cussion at Horticultural Hall, two Sunday after- 
.noons ago, when some very radical ideas were 
promulgated in reference to political subjects, and 
the utmost freedom of speech was indulged in on 
all. Other discussions are to follow, in a similar 
vein. There will be no cessation of the debate 
until all that is wrong, and has been entrenched 
in wrong customs, is fully exposed to public view, 
■and a more satisfactory basis of remuneration for 
all kinds of labor is established.

We are assured on all sides, that In France, in 
Germany, in'England, every where— civilized Eu
rope, in fact—tlio labor question is becoming very 
rapidly the question of the time. The newspa
pers may publish their full columns of rumor, 
■prophecy, gossip, and estimates concerning the 
•downfall of a cabinet, tho overturn of a dynasty, 
the change of rulers, and all those things; they, 
fail to touch the question of questions, however— 
that which swallows np all the rest by its magni
tude—when they omit tho matter of labor and its 
proper adjustment as a power in the great move
ments and the constant support of civilized life. 
The Congress of the International Workingmen’s 
Association was convened at Basle, Switzerland, 
on the 6th instant, when these subjects wore pre
sented for the common consideration—tlie ques
tion of landed property, the right to inheritance, 
tlie utilization of credit in tlie interest of the

Juggernaut in Disgrace.
Those who are now old men will remember, 

when they were boys, of the shocking tales of the 
idol Juggernaut, which annually was made to 
roll over and crush the bones of the hundreds of 
devotees, who voluntarily placed themselves be
fore the wheels of the monster car. But things 
have happily changed in this age of progres
sion. At Serampore, in July last, the great festi
val of Juggernaut was held, but there wore no 
priests upon the platform of the huge vehicle, 
dancing and shouting, or hundreds of worship
ers pulling at the ropes, and crazy devotees 
flinging themselves beneath the wheels. Tlio 
crowd attracted by the spectacle was small. The 
car was dragged a short distance by hired men, 
and then left half in a muddy ditch, witli the idols 
still in it, and the flags flying. When the priests 
urged the people to pull, the irreverent populace 
cried out, “ Why do n’t you come down and pull 
yourselves?" Nobody was crushed; nobody was 
hurt.

■working class, the diffusion of the privileges and 
blessings of education, and the influence of 
trades unions on the emancipation of the work
ing class.

Now here are weighty themes for intelligent 
discussion, and their elements enter into the body 
and substance of the social organization. . A free 
and exhaustive exposition .of them is calculated 
to bring all classes to a better understanding, and 
to assure each of rights which it is for the good of 
all to maintain. The Biib-soil plow itself is put 
in, when such subjects are thoughtfully treated in 
the interests of labor. The old days of twilight 
visibly fade out in the light of such modern illu
mination. There can be no doubt that the real 
issue in the late French elections was that be
tween labor and employment; and the result 
shows the rapid growth of a party that threat
ens—or we should better say promises—to get 
the upper hand at last and rule the Empire. And 
no it will certainly be in this country. Here, if 
anywhere, the issue ought to have a fair trial. 
Here the bearing accorded to labor ought to be 
free and patient. It is the laborer himself who 
rules here already, and by his mastery of the 
larts of justice in relation to hire, he succeeds in 
mastering the whole problem of our social and 
political life. Who will not wish him God-speed 
in his work of self-protection?

Owning Places of Iniquity.
A lafe paragraph iu the Philadelphia Press, rela

tive to the ownership of some of the vilest dens 
that exist in that city, shows up the.character of 
much of the profession that makes such an im
pression in certain quarters of society. In Bed
ford street, in that city; the writer of the para
graph says he saw the most bloated specimen of 
a man bis eyes ever beheld, the son of the lady 
who owned an entire court running off from that 
street. Her rents are, of course, very handsome, 
and very foul, too. A couple of what he styles 
the vilest and filthiest dens on the street are 
owned by a clergyman, said to be worth seventy- 
five thousand dollars. A lady, a prominent mem
ber of one of the first churches, owns another hor
rible den of iniquity. Agents, of course, collect 
the rents, but the 'owners know too well what 
kind of money they handle, and that it is almost 
wholly the wages' of sin. Would it not be a good 
plan for the ministers in the (churches of which 
such owners are pillars, to undertake a mission
ary work among them? How long can genuine 
religion keep itself pure and incorrupt, when its 
open and exclusive professors practice these arts 
"of shameless hypocrisy? Why pass the box for 
funds to send to distant heathen, when those who 
contribute are thus creating heathen colonies at 
the door? Is it not the unpardonable sin, to do 
such outrage to the holy cause on whoso steady 
advancement hangs the entire happiness of the 
human race, poor and rich together?

Picnic of the “ Sons of Joshua.”
The last grand union pionic of the Spiritualists 

of Boston, Charlestown, Chelsea and vicinity, in 
connection with, the “Sons of Joshua," came 
off on Wednesday, Sept. 8th, at Walden Pond 

-Grove, Concord. Owing to the storm in the 
morning the number present was not large, but 
good speakers were in attendance, and those who 
-dared the threatening elements were well paid 
by a day of real enjoyment.

Onr I^rceiimw.
The Boston Children's ruouuEssivE Ly

ceum met at Mercantile Hall, Sumiaer street, (as 
usual,) on Sunday morning. Sept. 6th. Singing, 
Silver-Chain reeilatloss and wing movements 
(music by Annie Cay ran) prefaced the regular 
exercise of the day—detlamatiou—which was par
ticipated In by a largo number. J. M. Choate

Bostou Mimic Hol! Spiritual ^feelings.
THIRD COUMN Or LROTURM.

Tho noxl course of lectures on Ilin philosophy of Spiritual
ism will commence In Music Hull—tlio most okRnnl m'4 
popular »«n>mbly room In tho city—on

BUNniT ArTKRSOON, oct. IOtii, at 2) o'clock, 
mill continue twmily-nlim weeks, under the nunnigimient of 

I Lewis 11. Wllsim, who has made eugiii'einenls with some of 
tlio nhlosl Inspirational, trance and normal speakers In thednllvcrnd a brief i nap (ration al address. In tlio ..

grand Banner March about ono hundred otlleers, (lecturing field. Mrs. Corn L. V. Tappan (lain Daniels) will 
leadora and members participated. Tlio exercises ; I^Bb1” through Octolwr, Prof. William Danton In N°rem- 

> . . . ■ Mrs. Panina Hardinge in December. Thums# Gales Yorn-closed hy singing.
In the evening one of those regular monthly

concerts took place fot which this Lyceum is so 
justly celebrated. A flood bouse grouted tha per
formers, and everyth!,k passed off as successful
ly as could bo wished.

The Chelsea Lyceum held its first session 
after the vacation at Banquet Hall, In Granite 
Building, Broadway, corner Fourth street, in 
that city, on Bunday morning, Sept. nth. About 
fifty otlleers and members wore in attendance. 
It is at present under tlio management of J. S, 
Dodge, Conductor; Ehen Plummer, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. J. 8.Dodge, Guardian, and Mrs. 
Richardson, Assistant Guardian; tlie usual num
ber of Guards, Group Leaders, See., combining to 
fill its board of otlleers. Judging by its opening 
meeting, after so long a state of quiet, everything 
looks promising for tlia Lyceum. We hope the 
Spiritualists of Chelsea will extend to this organ
ization the friendly and helping hand of which it 
is so well worthy. —’

Iwr» Mr«. Emma lUniingo In Dwinbur, Thulium Galen For#-
l«r, probably, In January, to bo followed by other# whoso 
names will bo announciM hereafter.

Reason ticket, with reserved scab $4; single ml miss Ion, 
1.5 cents, Reason tickets can now be eiigegod on application 
nt tho counter of tho ttunntr of Light Bookstore, IM Wash* 
higton street, (to be delivered on and after Kept. Kill.) 
fait graft teaton ticket hoftlm should hand In their .old 
tickets nt once, In order to again secure tho muno Beats, 
as the time for which they can do so must bo limited to tho 
17th of September,

To Correspondcuti*.
(Wb ennnot encnio* to return rejected ninniiioripl*.] 

J oils Fatthn. Fain View, Gum.—Four dollnn per yrar.

Movements of Eectnrers mid Mediums.
Moses Hull is lecturing in New York. His ad

dress until October will be care of N. Palmer, 78 
Fourth avenue.

Spiritual Periodical* lor Sale at thin 
Office i

Thb Lannon BriniTOxt. Mauazini. PrlcoSOctB. pflreopy.
Human Natubi: A Monthly Journal of ZoIbIIc Science 

anil Inlolllgenco. Published In London. Price 23 centB.
Till Rsi.ioio-Pnuosornioxi. Journal: Devoted to Bplrll- 

unUain. Published In Chicago, 111., by H. 8. Jonos, Esq. 
Price 8 cents.

Tnz Ambrioan RrintTUBi.iiT. Published nt Cleveland. O.
Till Journal or tub Gvn.»:coloihc*i. Sooirtv or Bos

ton. Devoted to the advaiicomoht of tlio knowledge of tho 
dl.imoi of woman. Prleo 33 cents.

DavanKAK. Published In London. Price 8 cents.

I James V. Mansfield, TESTMEDiUM.BnswerB 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms,$5 and four three-cent stamps.

E. V. Wilson delivered a course of lectures in
Bloomington, Ill., the evenings of Aug. 11th, 12th, 
13th and 14th. The Daily Leader of that place ______________
gave each day brief reports of tlio lectures in ai Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
very fair manner. The publishers of newspapers Flint, 105 East 12th street— hwoiu! door from 4th 
are beclnnlmr to see what food tlieir readers reL avenue-Now York. Inclose $2 and 3 stamps.are beginning to see what food tlieir readers rel
ish, and supply it accordingly. They must keep
up with the progressive ideas of the day, or give 
place to those that do..

Dr. If. P. Fairfield will speak in Stoneham, 
Mass., the last two Sundays In September.

Cephas B. Lynn is to lecture In Oswego, N. Y., 
during September. Address care box SHIT. Per
manent address, 9 Kingston street, Charlestown; 
Mass.

BiinIucmn Matt era.

. 818.3W_____________ _ __________

The Best Place—Tlio City Hall Dining 
Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

A28. C. D. & I. H. PreshO, Proprietors.

Mrs. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
ters (smiled or otherwise) on business, to spirit 
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of 
character, &e. Terms 82 to 85 and three 3amnt 
stamps. Bond for a circular.

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS. / 
gjf If any one can read tho spirit-messages of 

Albert Field and James L.Cameron,on our sixth 
page, and hot learn a great moral truth in regard 
to tlie low of compensation for ail, then their 
souls must be well encased In the armor of big
otry. _____________

E®" The South End Children’s Lyceum has 
resumed its sessions at 80 Springfield street, un
der Its former Conductor and founder, A. J. 
Chase; Mrs. H. A. Dana, Assistant, acting Guard
ian. .
^“ Prof. Wm. Deuton’s great lecture on “ Tho 

Deluge in the light of Modern Science,” delivered 
in Music Hall, last Spring, has just been printed 
in pamphlet form, and is sold at tho moderate 
price of ten cents. Every one should, and at this 
low figure every one can afford to read it.

JJ- A thousand thanks to those kind friends 
who last week supplied dur Free Circle Room 
with a profusion of elegant (lowers. Our spirit- 
friends add their blessing for each ono of you.

The Lyceum Banner has entered upon its 
third volume, donned a now dress, and otherwise 
improved its general appearance. Tho publisher 
says: "Our aim is to make each number better 
than tlio last, and to furnish a paper for tho young 
free from all objectionable teachings, and in a 
form so attractive that it shall prove a welcome 
visitor.In every household.” It is an excellent 
paper already, and we hope it will, as it deserves, 
be well sustained. It is published in Chicago, at 
tlio low price of ono dollar a year.

84.

Special Notices.

Each Une In Agate type, twenty cent, for the 
flr.t, and fifteen cent, per Une Tor every .nb.e- 
queue Insertion. Pnymentln all rii.es In advance.

dr* For nil Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cents per Une for each Insertion.

Hy- Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con
tinued Kales must be left at our Office before 
IS 81. on Tuesdays.

PACIFIC RAILWAY

MESSRS. DAMEY, MORGAN it CO,

Herman Know, nt 410 Kearney street, Han
Frisnclacn, Cui., keeps for solo n general variety of Hplr- 
Itui.llat and Kerarm Book, st Eastern prices. Also 
Flnnehettei, Hpence'n Positive and Negative 
Powder*, etc. CatnloRues and Circulars mailed free.

May l.-tf______________ __________________
Notice to Huhaerllier* of the Bonner of Light.

—Your attention Is colled io the plan wc nave adopted of 
placing figures al tho end of each ot your names, ns nrlnlid on 
the paper or w rapper. These figures stand as on Index, shnw- 
Ing the exact time when your Bihscrlpthm expires: i. <„ t|io 
time for which you have paid When llieaa figures corrc- 
spend with the numhrr of the volume and the nnmhrr of tho t 
paper Itself, then know Hint tho time for which you pnld line I 
expired. The adoption id this method renders It unnecessary j 
for US to send receipts. Those who desire the pnplTConhnunf. ; 
should renew their suhserlptlens nt least us early as three ■ 
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those al tho 
left anil right of tlie date. :

More Names from our old Subscribers.
Our sincere thanks are again tendered to our 

old patrons who are procuring new subscribers 
to the Banner of Light. Since our last issue they 
have sent us forty-one. Those who have done 
this good work are as follows: George Warren 
forwarded one new subscriber; Sarah Teagar
den, one; William H. Smith, one; L. H. Ide, two; 
Eben Litchfield, one; B. Gaffeney, one; Henry 
Harper, one;. J. Stolz, one; Mrs. H. E. Browne, 
one; Warren Chase, five; J. Vander Nailler, one; 
Mrs. J. R. Sargent, one; T. R. Reed, one; Simon 
Goodrich, one; M. Stoddard, two; M. Brock, one; 
Lenora F. Haskell, one; John Brown, one; A. J. 
Pierce, one; H. H. Seaverns, one; William Heap, 
two; S. P. Stone,.one; J. N. Gearhart, one; Isaac 
Wright, one; L. F. Bond, one; Mrs. R. Staples, 
one; John S. Bennett, one; L. T. Woodbridge, 
one; Henry Smith,one; M.Kelly,one; F. L.Day, 
one; Seth Driggs, one; Mrs. Bowker, one; Mrs. 
N. Gay, one.

Tho “ Standard Phonographic Visitor," edited by 
Andrew J. Graham, is published weekly at 563 
Broadway, N. Y. It is a great help to those who 
aro learning the phonographic art.

Hon. William Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator 
from Maine, died at his residence in Portland, 
Sept. 8tb, in the sixty-third year of his age.

The city of Rome, according to the new census, 
has 220,532 inhabitants, of whom 7480 are priests, 
monks and nnns.

Families in Lawrence, Mass., do not appear to 
be particularly small. A policeman in that city 
lately found a two-year old child on a door-step 
at two o'clock In the morning, crying because he 
could not get into the house to go to bed. The 
parents had neglected to count their brood when 
they retired, and the little fellow had been over
looked. _____ _______

Mrs. Mary F. Davis has a pungent and well
writton article in tho Banner of Light, severely 
criticizing "Rip Van Winkle" from a temper
ance point of view. She thinks tlie moral of the 
piece anything but salutary. Her husband, An
drew Jackson Davis, although a believer In 
spirits, never puts any In bis lemonade.—.V. F. 
World, Sept.‘2d. ______ _____

Vermont.—D. T. Averill writes from North
field as follows: " Never, since our soul-cheering 
philosophy dawned on the world, has Spiritual
ism spread in these parts so fast as it is now do
ing." ________ __

The Czar has published an ukase, abolishing 
the hereditary character of the Russian priest
hood, which is now a caste, comprising 700,000 
families. The right to obtain ordination is now 
extended to all, while a priest’s son can betake 
himself to ordinary life.

Those who know the world will not be bashful, 
and those who know themselves will never be, 
impudent. ___________ __

A quack medicine vender at the South, heads 
one of his advertisements as follows: "Sick Ba
bies Wanted." .

Rev. Francis E. Abbott, late of Dover, N. H., 
has been settled over the First Independent So
ciety at Toledo, Ohio, for one year.

No. 53 Exchange Place,
AND

M. K. JESUP & CO.,

NEW YORK CITY,

Offer for sale the Bonds of the

These bonds pay)

Seven per cent, in Gold

Terrible Calamity.
A terrible calamity took place at the Avondale 

coal mine, in Plymouth, Pa., Sept. Oth, by which 
over two hundred persons were killed. The earth 
at the mine was entered by a perpendicular shaft 
from alevel surface, and not by a tunnel running 
Into the mountain, as many of the mines in tho 
districtare entered. Over such mines as the one 
in which the accident took place there are erected 
immense wooden screens for the coal, trestle 
work and engine houses, and those at the Plym
outh mine having taken fire the debris fell into 
and blocked up the shaft, completely exhausting 
and shutting out the ventilation; there being no 
other outlet. As soon as an entrance could be 
forced, all in the mine, two hundred and two men 
and boys, were found dead,having been suffocated.

Officers of th© American Spiritualists’ 
Association.

The following gentlemen were elected at tho re
cent Annual Convention, held at Buffalo, N. Y., 
as officers of the American Association for the 
ensuing year: President—Hon. J. G. Wait, of 
Michigan; Secretary—Henry T. Child, of Philadel
phia; Treasurer—Levi Weaver, of Illinois; Trus
tees—Dorns M. Fox, of Michigan, and J. 8. Love
land, of Illinois, were elected Trustees, vice John 
C. Dexter and Warren Chase, whose terms of of
fice-had expired.

‘•Pacific Railway Gold Loan.”
We call special attention of capitalists to an 

advertisement in this issue with the above bead
ing. By tlie representations there made the 
Bonds offered for sale must prove a safe and de
sirable investment.. Horace Greeley, in the Tri
bune, recommends them very highly as such. 
Men of means can readily satisfy themselves in 
regard to them by applying to Messrs. Dabney, 
Morgan & Co., 53 Exchange Place, and M. K. 
Jesnp & Co., 12 Pine street, New York.

Gen. John A. Rawlins, Secretary of War, died 
in Washington, Monday afternoon, Sept'. Oth, at 
the age of 37._____________

Co-operative Building Societies at New 
York and Brooklyn.—The cooperative lot and 
building associations organized in New York and 
Brooklyn about three years ago have been quite 
successful. Ooe of them has 400 members, repre
senting 1,299,000 shares, and nineteen bouses have 
been bought, and §01,540 paid in. Another has 
472 members, representing 1,270,000 shares, and 
843,013 have been paid in and eleven bouses have 
been bought The largest of the Associations has 
720 members, who have paid in $28,600 and have 
bought $75,000 worth of property.

THE PEOPLES FRIEND.
TH E GREAT MEDICINE OF THE WORLD.
|)ERRY DAVIS A RON’S ” Palu Killer ” may most justly

Ue styled the gwM medicine of the world, fur there la no 
region uf the globe into which it has not found it# way. and 
none where It has not long been largely use I and highly 
prized. Moreover, there la no clime to which it has not 
proved to be well adapted for the cure of n considerable va
riety of discuses; it Is it spredy and safe remedy for burns, 
■colds, cut#, bruises, wa nids and various other Injuries, ns 
well ns for dysentery, dlarrlwa. and bowel complaints gener
ally. It is admirably suited for every race of men on the face 
of the globe.

It I# a very significant fact, that notwithstanding tho long 
period of years that the “ rain Killer” has been Before tho 
world. It has never lost one whit of its popularity or shown 
tlie least sign of becoming unpopular; but on the contrary, 
tho cnll for It Inta steadily Increased from its first discovery by 
that excellent and honored man, Perry Mavis, and at no pre- 
vhois time has tho demand lor It been so great, or the.qiinntl- 
ty made been so large as It Is this day.

Another Mgnlficant faeVi# that nowhere ha# the Fain Killer 
. over been in higher repute, or been more generally used by 
families and Individual, than It his been here lit home where 
it was first discovered and Introduced, and where its proprie
tors, Messrs. Perry. I hi vis A Hon. have ever been held in high 
esteem. That tlie 1’iUn Killer will continue to be, what we 
have styled II, the great mrthe me of the trorhl, theta cannot bo .
the nlm.U.w of it il.iiihl. 

Snlil by nil llrilg^lMi 3 w—Sept. 18.

CELEBRATED 
SPIRIT 

PHOTOGRAPHER.
WILL give's Mr select HKANCEH every Munday.

IVediicriUy nnil Friday evening,nl hl, ri'*ldcnee, No. 170 
West Nprlngllebl BlrerL Boston, commencing Monday even
ing Aug. doth, al 8 o'clock. The n'-snee will roil,lift of llio 
exhibition of IiIb wonderhii SPIIHT I'lCTrUF.S, life size, by 
u powetnu magiieKlimi light, and will abo exhibit to those 
present, In a well lighted room, bls wonderful powers asamo-

2uh*—Sept. 11.ilium. AdmlMhinAbch.
rCHE INGENUITY OF MAN him nover 
A devised ii remedy for the Fever hurt Ague, -or 
Chilli mill Fever, equal to the nit EAT HVIKIT- 
VAE HEM EDY, Mr#. Hpvnce*# rp»lllve and 
Nvgntlve I’owilvr#. I have known a single Box to 
cure two or three cases radically and permanently In 84 
hours. For terms, prices, Ac., see advertisement In another 
column. Istf—Aug. 21.

TtfOMlY MAIIE WITHOUT KINK —
Send for an Agency of the Positive and Nrga* 

tire Pmvder#. See ndvertlMunriit of the Powih'rii In an
other column. AihlreM PROF PAYTON bl’ENCE, M. I>. 
BOX 5H17, NEW YORK CITY. Iatf-Aug.21.1? LONG EI ELD,, TeHt' ii^ ,

J« 418 O’Fnrreil direct, corner Market street. Nan Francia- 
co, Cal. Fee 81 per hour; developing circle A0 eta.

Aug. “.—12wh* ______

A REVELATION
OF THE EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION nF DE- 

I'ARTEDSI'IIIITSOF DISTINGUISH Ell MEN AND
WOMEN OF ALL NATIONS, AND THEIR 

MANIFESTATION THROUGH THE LIV
ING 1IOIHES OF THE " SHAKERS." 

BY ' A GUEST OF THE '‘COM
MUNITY" NEAR WATKR-

Among other Interesting mutter Is tn lie found n communi
cation from tlie spirit of Loire Bykoh, In which he refer# to 
the mlsiimlerstnudiiig which still exist# concerning hi# char- 
netcr and earthly career, and alludes especially to the sublect 
of hi# married Ilie—Interest In which has lately liven revived 
by Mrs. Sfowe’s article In the Allanite Monthly, entitled,“Tho 
Tn e Story of Lady By run's Life "

Price th cents: postage 2 rrnu. For sale at tlie HANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. LV WaPiliigton street. Boston.

FROM

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

WILLIAM WHITE A <’O. have JuH Im tied a now Hha 
nventh} edition of thh chnriuhig volume of Poi»m« by Mis# 
Datou. Thh edition h printed <m thick, heavy paper, h ele
gantly bound, and #old nt the hiw price ofj# 1,155, puktngo 
2Hceijt«; full gilt, Hill,7.5. pestugo 20 conW.

For mIo at thu HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 
Washington struct, Bouton. ___

TO BEE-KEEPERS:
IL’ST 1TBL1SIIKD. a new book, Meerrt# of Itvv-Keep- 

hiir, (fourth edithmI by K. P. KHHUOt. IHiiitnitcd by nil- 
meroiiM cut# ,;nikd t,iignivlin.’,«: H ing n practical treatise in 

every department oi l.... culture and bee iHPiiAgeini>nt( giving 
ii brief description of several of the principal Mves uf the day, 
and embrace# much Information that no other bonk contnins, 
andNhotild be In thu bunds of every bee-keeper. It h gut up 
In condensed form, printed with line type, on thin paper, con- 
tabling about two hundred pages, embracing about Die same 
amount nt matter th Is usually fmmd In a hr» •Mlar book of 
five hunt! re it paget where the print h emirM', mid paper heavy. 
The author Hatten hlmselt that hh book will meet all classes 
of bee-keepers, from Ilie novice to Ilie most scientific, and will 
give the purchaser I wire t henmmint of matter for the price 
that can be obtained from any other source.

Price, bound in cloth "5 cents; postage * cent*: In paper M 
cents, postilge l cent#. Fur sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street. Huston..

No. 12 Pine Street, A PHILOSOPHY

KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Heaven, Earth anil the Millennium.
BY JAMES A. SPURLOCK,

A Member (if the MlMoiirl Bur.

IN presenting thh small book to the public, tho author 
claims that It contains a correct key to the motions of the 

hcavenlv bodies which will In the future become the hnMti of 
all true astrotioiHy and philosophy of the movements of the 
heavenly hmllus Uh theories.of bent, cold, and the seasons, 
will he eatnbllshed by the praet leal tests of science.

Price: cloth. Sl.ixi, postage 12 cents; paper. A” cent*. p««Rt- 
age 4 cent#. Fur sale nt the BAN NEU OF LIGHT BOOK* 
STORE, 15- Washington street. Boxtun.

bare thirty year, to run; arc free from Government Taxa
tion; aro accord by n I.anil Grant of

THREE MILLION ACRES
OF THE

Finest Lands in Kansas and Colorado.
In aililltlon to this special grant tho Company, also owns 

Three Millions of Acres In Kansas, which are being rapidly 
sold to develop the'country and Improve the road. They are 
a llrst mortgage upon the extension of tho road from Hhcrl- 
dan. Kansas, to Denver, Colorado. The road hi operation,

I 487 miles loiig, upon which It Is also a mortgage,

NOW PABlfS MOUE THAN' ENOUGH NET 
INCOME TO PAY THE I NT Ell EST ON

THE NEW LOAN.
There Is no better security In the market—this being In 

some respects better than Government Hccurltlca.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold.

FOURTH EDITION.

PRE-AD AMITE MAN:
DEMONSTRATING TUK

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY DU. rAH CH AL B E V E ItLY It A NDOLF H. 
PRICE 81.23: po.tncr2ncrnt». For mlo nt tlio BANNER

OF LIGHT HOOKHTOHE. 138 Wellingtonntreet. Boston.

Mrs. Stowe's Latest Work.
OLDTOWN FOLKS.

BY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, author, of “ Vnclo 
Tenn*# Cabin,” ” NInn Gordon.” ” Agnes of Sorrento/* 
“The Minister’!* Wooing,” “The Mayflower,** “The Fcnrl of

Orr's Uland,”. Ac. : ‘ i
rJT 608 np. Price SW; paMnae 24 rant#. 1 or mo at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, us Washington street, 
Boston. .
———jLtSt PUBLISHED’ “

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
' _• ■: ■ • ani> . . ■ ■
Revelation of the Apocalypse.

WITH AN APPENDIX.
I'rlce 11.15, n-Mnit- Ui cnl«. For nnlc nt the BANNER OF 

LIUHT BOOKSTORE. 138 Wanhlngtoli ntreet. Boston.

Price 96, and accrued Interest, In Currency. Pamphlets, 
Maps and Clrculartfurnhhod on application; _ ______

“-------"MRS. «AMUEi; MjUM U^

PERFECTLY Unconscious Examining Physician and Busi
ness Clairvoyant. Examine# discuses ata distance, and 

answers all kinds of letters; Terms $1.00 each sitting, and 
$1 00 and stamp for each letter. Address, 63. Russell street, 
opposite head of Eden street, Charlestown, Mass.

Sept. 18.—2 w* '____■_

3m—Sept. 18.

"MIHM M. JB2* CO I MS*

CLAIRVOYANT. Healing and Test Medium. Miss Cobb 
also ha# a great Indian healing salvo, which Is warranted 

to cure corn#, warts and every curable sore—price Ml cents, 
postage 10 cents. Hour# from 9 to 6 o'clock. No. 63 Revere, 
corner of Grove st reel .Boston. 2 W—Sept. 18.

MKOIC/VJU.
MBS. I)K. EMMA. NTEEEE,

CLAIRVOYANT. Healing Business and Tent Medium. Ex
aminations and prescriptions sent. Ago, sex and lending 

symptom required. Terms three dollars. OtHce WO North 
Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo._________  2W—Sept. 18.

HODGES, Tost Medium, holds circles Sun- 
• day and Wednesday evenings allM,Thursday 3 r. m.

Ofllci houta from*10 A. m. to 8 p. X. No. 36Carverst., Boston.
Sept. 18.—lw*__________________________

AS. HAYWARD," Healer,” will heal the sick 
« at Congress Block, Portland, Alo., thia mouth.

I Sept- 19.-t<______________ ■
MR8. EWELL. Medium, No. Il Dix Place, 
1WL Boston. Houri from 9 a. m. to 5 p. x 4w*—Sept 18.

THE DELUCE
IN THE

Light of Modem Science.
BY PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.

Price 10 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston;

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
BY BELLE BUSH.

PRICE 81.23; poatevc 12 cent. For Bale nt the BANNER 
OF LIGHT liOOKSTOKH, 138 Washington street, Boston.

“^IFE PICTURES.
A. I»OJEH IN THREE CANTOS.-

BY J. II. POWELL, ,
Author of “ Life Incidents,” “ Poetic Pictures,” etc., etc. .

PRICE •1.23; postage 12 cent#. For sale at the BANNER 
OF LIG HT BOOKSTORE, 1.58 Washington ptrcoL Boston.

WHAT ANSWER P
BY

PRICE tlAO: pontage 20 cent*. For Bale at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wuhlngtonitrcot, Boston.



BANNER of light. SEPTEMBER 18, 1869.

Kaos MrBisge In this Department of the Bassi* or 
Lnrr we claim »»• «l"’k"n by the Spirit show num It 
bears, through the Instrumentality °l

Mrs. J. II. Conant,
while tn an il.nonii*! condition called the trance. Theao 
Message# In.lb-aio that Spirits carry with them the cbiirac- 
teriatlca of ihHr earth-life t» thnt Iwyoml—whether for good 
ar evil. Hut thoo- who leave iho earth-aphoro lu an unilo- 
veloped alate, eventually progress into a higher condition.

Wo at* the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirit# In theao columns that d-a-a not comport with his or 
her reason. Alleiprers a# much of truth a# they perceive 
—no more.

Thon Circles arc belli al No. IM WiimsoTos stribt, 
Boom No. I, (up stairs.) on Monday, Tvuiiav ami Tin's#- 
bat Attibsoonb. The Circle (loom will tai open for visitors 
*1 two o'clock; services eotnmeneo al precisely three o'clock, 
alter which lime no one will lie adnilltcil. Beals reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mbs. Conant receives no vl-lmrs on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. u. Hho 
glTos no private siltings.

Person. .0 Inclined, who attend our Kron Circle., are ro- 
que.lcd to d..nolo natural Inni'iuels trt Howers, to Iks placed
on tho l«Hr.

ever han done thin and ever will till the spirit of 
Justice is no thoroughly Infused through all this 
churches that their entire being will be changed.

Q —As all forms of matter come from an eter
nal fountain of matter, so in like manner may not 
all thought, or mental forms, come from an orig
inal and eternal fountain nf mind, their beauty or 
wisdom depending upon the mental machine 
through which it is able to make itself manifest?

A —That, to me, is the correct idea.
Q — Can there Im such a thing as a new and 

original idea?
A.—No, not absolutely; because wo do not 

know how much of the idea that we think 
we originate belongs really to ns. We cannot 
tell bow far wo are inspired by circumstances. 
We are mwer able to determine wlmthnr our 
thoughts are absolutely our own, the productions 
of our own being, or infused into our minds by 
some outside source.

Q.—According to geological theory them was a 
time when the matter composing nur earth exist
ed in a state of liquid lire. Now if the organizing 
life germs of all things are eternal ns individual- 
ized entitles, where, lit that limo, were the life 
germs that in the far distant future were to clothe 
the earth With vegetation, and people it with ani-

nrurc wish of our angel friend.
that till, ter done, for tAry. a. well a. mortal., arc fond of 1 
beautiful llownr^ euil lem. of the divinity of creation.

Invocation.
Oh Life, beautiful Life, our Father, and our 

Mother, too, cradled upon thy bosom, we ore and 
over wixt he. whether wo will or no. Then hast 
engraven all over our souls the word immortal, 
ami though death emim unto us, still we shall live, 
and live with ...... oh Life, beautiful Life, we 
would stand aside for a moment from our miter 
selves, ami in our Inner eonschuisness would 
commune with thee; and more than this, would 
worship thee. Thou art around us on every 
hand; than art above and beneath us —and 
thy power ami thy glory we behold every 
moment of our being, oh Life, beautiful Life, 
in vain we strive to analyze thee; in vain wo 
seek to measure thee; in vain wu seek to con
fine thee within the sphere of our own finite 
being. Infinite then art and infinite thou ever 
must, be, leaving no room for death. Oli beautiful 
Life, wo gather thy blossoms as we march along 
thy way, and they refresh our spirits: we eat of 
thy fruits, and we are strong; we bear thy crosses,

mid life'.’
A.—Wo imiy sny, and truthfully, too, that. Um 

germs of all physical life, so far as planet, life is 
concerned, are contained within Um primary ide- 

1 nmnts. Fire constitutes the basis of this planet, 
and all others,' An eminent, French chemist once 

j said that to him it was a fact that the Hamo pro- 
! duceil from any Hotly that was in process of burn- 
' Ing, contained within itself the entire body; and 
! morn than that, if It, was of a vegetable or mineral 
I nature, the germ of Unit vegetable or mineral 

form. The Hume held that germ intact, anil a 
form representing Um external form or thing that 
was burning. Wo know from positive knowl
edge, from observation, that, if wo burn a rose 
upon the surface of the water, a microscope will 
reveal the shape of the rose intact.upon Um water, 
provided the water Is still. I believe that not. 
only the inner life, but the outer form, possesses, 
to a high degree, immortality. I believe that Na
ture holds in memory and Tn her vast labora
tory all the forms that have ever been, preserves 
them all, loses not a single one.

Q —Many persons believe that vegetation doos 
sometimes spring from the earth under conditions 
which preclude the possibility that any seed with 
a material covering could have been there. Do

The remarks of your Boston clergyman, Mr. 
Parker, struck mo very forcibly, and seemed to 
apply very keenly to ne. 1 took them home, and 
I felt—with how much truth I don't know—that 
a part of them were intended for me. I have not 
been long enough in this spirit-world to gain much 
knowledge of the world. But I sea it Is not very 
unlike the world I have so recently left. In fact, 
I wns so struck with the sameness of the world 
that. I could not belhve that. I had passed from 
the worth till I saw and talked with my wife ami 
children that had gone before me. Tim first that 

.brought mo to conseicusness was what. I recog
nized ns the voice nf ny daughter snylng to me, 
“Father, father, it is I! don’t you know me?" 
Then I struggled with, myself, and camo to con- 
seiousnesH in that, life, ami knew that I had been 
separated from tills world.

Well, the same spirit that made me so active 
hern I found I had taken with me, and I began 
to look about me very soon, to see where I stood, 
ami what I might expect from God, ami where 
and what God was; and I found that, I stood just 
where I had before death, only I hud not the tody 
that belonged to thin world, consequently I could 
not transact business lure. I was out of business, 
and could have no voire in anything that I felt 
was really as much mine, at, that time, as it ever 
was before. Then my laughter said to me,“Fa
ther, don't you know you have made a disposi
tion of all your worldly efleets?" “ Yes." I said, 
“ but, I had forgotten wb’u 1 had done." So by her 
aid and the alii of oilers, Iwas taken back to 
earth, and I saw what, 1 desired to—that was, 
what disposition I had made of my earthly goods, 
ami I was dissatisfied, very much so, because I 
saw that I could have dorm vary much better if I 
hail only known what, I had lekrned since I be
came a spirit free from earth. Then I began to 
feel remorse. 1 began to feel sorry I had not made 
better use of my time here and of my money, that.

that somebody that holds the balances don't 
know what he is about? I should n’t want to say 
so, stranger.

My name Is James L. Cameron. I was a West
ern man—from Missouri. I have some Western 
friends that are pretty well-to-do in the world— 
as a Western man would say, they have a power 
of money. If I was going to give any advice to 
them at all I would say, Empty your pockets as 
quick as you can, because that ballast will be apt 
to drag you under water here on this side—won’t 
serve you well at all. If you want to sail smooth
ly over the waves of this spiritual life, empty 
your pockets here on this side. If nature and 
circumstances don’t do It for you.be a man, or 
woman, anil do it for yourself. That’s the way 
to do. Do n’t say you can't do it. or do n’t know

you consider such a thing possible?
A.—Yes; I do.

; Q —Jesus is reported ns praying that, it might
.......... , , ■■ , , . • | be done on earth as It Is done in heaven. Now, and We grow better therefor; we hear thy music, : fr()I)| th„ n.iture of lt,„ lwo HtateS of existence, 

and onrsoiilsareaniine.lt..harmony ; we hear thy w„„|,| „„( tll() fuimiamnt of such a prayer be ini- 
voice tivervwliHn*, an<l our H<»tils aiiMwrr then day I. •••*
by day. Night unto night speaketh of then, and 
day tthto day nttereth thy praises. Oli Life, wo 
rejoice that we are. Oh Life, we are glad that wo 
ever must be. Though sometimes thou doth Hing 
thy shallows upon us, and (old Illy mantle of dark 
despair closely about 11s, still we will cry, Life, 
beautiful Lils, we are glad in thee. Grant, oh 
beautiful Life, that these thy mortal buds and

possible?
A.—Yes; but Jesus, from the fullness of his lov

ing heart, perceiving, ns lie did, the needs of hu
manity, uttered his prayer. He desired that, the 
goodness of (iod, justice as it is with the Divine, 
should Im exercised on earth. Ho felt its need, 
and In ills human nature Im prayed for it. Jesus 
was human as well ns divine.

blossoms may rejoice in thee as do thy sous and 
thy daughters win, are free from mortality. Oh, 
grant that cooling water tuny be held to their lips, 
oven here. Oli, grant that breezes from the other i
and Um better land may fan their brows, and re
vive their dumping spirits. I Hi, grant, beautiful 
Life, that Howers Irolii thine own bright kingdom 
in the hereafter may bo showered in their path
way, refreshing their spirits, iml causing their 
unJertiiandmg to rejoice in iln-ir beauty. Oh 
Life, thy children lay their offerings nnnn thine 
altar, and their hearts praise thee. Grant, oh

Q —Spirits have said, at these circles, that the 
people had not yet learned to make oxe.lianges. 
Will they give us their views upon the correct 
principles or basis upon which commercial nx- 

i elianges should be made? Also their views of the 
justice and moral bearing of taking interest, on

Life, 
that thou art a blessing unto them; wher 

thev go, there thou wilt be iil.-ui; what-

and, oh Life, may tin y over n iolei- in Urn knowl
edge that there is mi death, Mr then art every
where, ami thy l.les-mg rests upon all alike.
Wherever thy children go, thou wilt Im 
them to bless and not to curse. Amen.

with

Questions and Answers. i
Cuxtuoi.i.ing SriiiiT.—Your questions, Mr. 

Chnirmiiii, I will eousi.b r. If such you have.
Ql'» —The spirit of Johnnie Jolee said that 

the will power of the murderer wns so strong over 
him thin he ami his sister-were In perfect hell, I 
Olid suffered ns lie did. mid should until the secret 
was iliH’iised. I would like blank if it is so—that 
the wicked can trouble tire innocent until their 
crimes ......nue known'.’

Ans—There is a law governing in the impon
derables of being,as in tin- ponderables. The sub
tle forces of mind are ns nnieh under the power of 
Inw, ns are Hie forces of Nature that you can see 
and hear and fee). Now it is a law which emitiot 
be broken, that, if one in this life, from any cause, 
thinks intently, positively, earnestly of any one 
or more persons in the other life, they must, be af
fected by that thought from the earth tn a greater 
or lesser extent. The amount of power felt will 
correspond to the ainimtit of positive force that Is 
exercised by the one thinking here. It would be 
Very unrensiiliable to suppose that the murderer 
of those innocent babes, if bo has any conscience 
at. all, did not, al times at least, feel keenly stung 
with remorse—if lie did not think so earnestly of 
them as to absolutely draw them into his mag
netic sphere and chain them there. When wo 
are better acquainted with these subtle forces 
that underlie objective being, wo shall not won
der so mtich at these so-called mysteries of life. 
When they present themselves to us wo shall Uli- 
derstaiul them to ho mmn'festaHons of law, mid 
shall judge of them accordingly.

Q —Please explain and illustrate the meaning 
of the following, taken from a volume of modern 
revelations, “ Lyric of the Golden Age,” pp.‘-27, 
"Im.

" from mind. In mltul, mid imp. mlml. nil tilings 
Prnreed. move. tend, evenlnme. The dust 7 
Is thoiiztit 4lscp'p',| from Ilie thinker's mlml, 
Atul man Is thought Incarnate." ■

Again:
" The body of the human race Is mm<o
- Of thoughts grown solid, pi-trilled to facts.”

A.—The poet doubtless endeavored to convey 
this idea, namely, that all filings in the objective 
world of being were hut tire product of mind, or 
thought. I believe that is true. Your correspond
ent asks for an illustration. Behold these works 
of art which adorn your walls. Whnt nre they? 
Pictures, you say—some of them representing 
your friends, some representing ideas,bindscnpcs, 
&c. Is that all they are? To <jonn> minds it is 
all they seem to be. But did not the artist think-. 
when be applied the brush to those works of art? 
Surely he did. If he had not thought they could 
not have come into being. They never could have 
lived only by thought. Should that die, they 
would cease to live. Yon may suppose that the 
artist withdraws his thought from tire canvas 
after his picture is finished. It is not. so. He. 
could not do it if he would. That thought is just 
as eternal upon the canvas as it is in IiIh memory. 
In his soul-life he remembers such a work of art. 
He is bound to it, mid just so long as the objective 
form lives, his thought will live in It. What. Is it 
that makes tho rose beautiful? Is it the color of 
the rose? No. Is it the form? No. Whnt is It, 
then? Why, It is the beautiful thought of the rose 
that makes it beautiful. Why do some persons 
love roses better than lilies, and some lilies better 
than roses? Is it because the forms differ? No. 
Because the hues differ? No; but. because the 
thought differs. Without the thought of tho lily 
or the rose there could be no life there. What 
constructed this article of furniture? (the table.) 
Hands, you will say, instruments. Is it so? Is 
that all? We say thought constructed it. Thought 
lives in it. The workman has just as surely hn- 
planted his thought and a portion of his being, Ids 
inner life, upon tire table, as tire artist has im
planted his upon the canvas. What causes these 
waving forests of the present time to be clothed so 
beautifully? “ All!” you will say, “there is no 
thought there.” Verily there is. Trees, water, 
grasses, flowers, all tilings In nature mid art are 
things of thought. Wo sou them, perceive them, 
understand them by thought, and without thought 
they are nothing to us and we are nothing to 
them.

Q.—Is not the Orthodox idea of God calculated 
to lead to monarchy and oppression?

A.—Yes; absolutely yes. Every church says to 
all outsiders: “1 am right, anil you are wrong. 
We are the only divine power under God by 
which you can obtain heaven.” . Every one says 
that. They all have God themselves. Nobody 
else has God. Now this tends to foster, and more 
than that, to generate a love of the one-man 
power, monarchy, oppression, It causes (lie iron 
Reel to press bard upon down-trodden necks. It

money, especially paper money, ns is the custom . 
of this country'.’

A.—The entire system of exchange, as known 
to you mortals, is a fraud upon humanity—wrong 
in all its parts mid portions', thoroughly wrong. 
Yon may say that in mercantile life many give a 
just equivalent in exchange. I declare they do 
not. The very nature of the business precludes 
it. They set. up iir business for what? Togain, 
to receive, not to give. They write over |.hu doors 
of their eonnthig-rooms, "Come to me. Come, 
gold and silver, and the exchange recognizable in 
tliis life.” It is a perpetual demand upon I111- 
manity. Ah! but you say they give an equiva
lent. Yes, they say they do, but do they in fact? 
It is absolutely impossible—not in their inner 
lives, because the motive prevents it. Tim mo-j 
live is gain. It is all one way. It is all "Come I 
tome!" There is nothing of give. But yon say 
lite inarelmnt, if he demands of me twelve dollars 
for a barrel of Hour, gives mn the barrel of flour 
in lien of the twelve dollars. Very well. Soil 
is. Su far as the external object is concerned 
there may bo a Just equivalent rendered; lint is 
that all? Oh, no, that is not. till—not one half. It 
is only a mote in the scale. The. spirituality of 
the tiling remains just the same as we have said. 
The whole system of exchange is false to humani
ty, false to your own souls, false to the God you 
have within. You will till one day sun it. . I could 
not see it to a very groat extent, when here. I 
saw taint, glimpses of it, but they worn very faint, 
compared with what I see now. No wonder Jesus 
went into the temple, years ago. and scourged 
the money changers and drove them out of the 
temple. No wonder Im was roused in his inner life 
to make this exliibition in Idsjmter life. It. Isa 
pity there were not more Jesuses to enter count
ing-houses to-day. It is a pity Jesus could not. 
walk on 'Change every day. ’ Methinks things 
would assume a dill'erent aspect. The doors are 
closed against, him. He knocks In vain at the 
closed door of the I’ounting-house. "No admit

I had not enjoyed the good things of this world 
ami allowed others to enjoy them; that I had not 
informed my spirit. I was sorry that thy body 
was kept In the rnflf'W human drudgery all the 
while at. the expense of my soul. But,there was 
no help for it. I hail signed my own second death 
warrant, and I must abide the consequences. But 
what troubled me more than all the rest was the 
knowledge that I wns able to gain of the decep
tion practiced toward ma on the part of those here 
in this life, who should have been honesty itself. 
That, stung my spirit more than anything else. I 
felt I had been deceived, and by those who should 
have been so true to me. My spirit felt the arrows, 
oh, so keenly I but there was no help for it. And 
that to-day constitutes the hell T feel in this life, 
for I do feel it, But it is not without its heaven, 
1 know, for I believe what is told me by good 
and wise ami just spirits here, that it . won’t last 
always, that, it, will by-and-by pass pway, and I 
ahull outlive it.

One thing I rejoice on account of, and that is 
that. I was spared doing the foolish and ungodly 
net of joining myself to the church, when I had 
no belief in it whatever. Daring my last sick
ness 1 was very much exercised in my mind at 
times about religious subjects. I thought, perhaps 
all this unhappiness is owing to the fact that I 
have made no profession of religion, that I have 
not accepted Christ, that. I am ontsidetlieChurc.il. 
So I said—I believe I told some of my friends, 
perhaps 1 told Mr Pollard, our minister here—I

I do n't remember, but 1 told some of them, if I 
lived to get well I would make a public profession

I of religion and join the church. But I wns spared 
I that ungodly act, and I thank God for it. I did 

not live to do it. I passed on without recovery, 
and if over a soul thanked God for anything I 
thank God for that, because I should have com
mitted a sin against the holy ghost, of my own 
being, and should only have added another mill
stone to those already about my neck.

I talk plain truths. I was a plain man here, 
and the time has come now for mo to speak the 
truth. Down deep in my soul I felt, that this spirit
ual philosophy might, ba true. I thought there was 
truth in it, although I did n’t know much about it. 
My mother used to have sort of spiritual visions— 
a belief in spiritual premonitions, and admoni- 

1 lions, and warnings, and I remembered what she 
j used to believe in. It, made an Impression on my 
spirit, nnd whenever I used to hear anything said 
about Spiritualism, I thought there was some
thing in it—there most be something in it. I 
never looked into it, because my family were all 
church people. My children, my second wife, in 
fact, nearly all toy friends were church people, 
ami I was hedged about, by their influence: con-

• seipmnllv could u..t say-ur do as I otherwise prob
ably should have done—in fact, it was their in- 
fluence that made me oppose it. I am glad to be 
able toromii back and state my case as it is. I nm 
glad there is this beautiful way of return, and I am 
glad that these persons called mediums live; for 
without them wo might not be able to get. along 

i as well as wo do. I feel in my soul that I shall 
be better ns a man and as a spirit for coming here

1 and telling the plain truth as I feel it; ami if I 
, had any advice nt all to give my friends, it would 
, be, "Seek to worship Godin spirit and in truth, 
. not according to the say-so of the Church or pas- 

tor, for they know very little about true godll-

wbat to do with It. Here’s a Mrs. B., suffering 
with her children; here’s Mrs. A., wants aid to 
help her along in life; here’s a Mrs. C., poor 
ami sick, and don’t have enough to keep soul and 
body together; here and there, all around you, 
are the poor. Christ, said, you will always have 
them with you. And lie meant, I suppose, for 
that to apply to folks of this age, as well as to the 
people lie was talking to. Now, stranger, what 
brings mo here to-day, particularly, is this: a Mr. 
Joseph R. Erickson—ho lives in this world where 
you live—I once said to him, “Mr. Erickson, I 
shall have the chance one of these days of telling 
you something you won't bo pleased to bear." 
Well, the time has come. Ho was the means 
hero—and won unto those by whom offences come, 
you know—of bringing much trouble upon mo 
and others. What I want to tell him is tills: “I 
know who forged the note, and you know, too.
I could n’t say that when I was here; I can say it 
now. Now, since I know, and since yon know, 
would n’t it be as well for you to take a certain 
sum—you know how much—anti put it into the 
Lord’s bank, payable with interest to the Lord? 
Better do it, because, if yon do n't here, it may bo 
very much worse for yon by-and-by. Better 
take care nf your notes horn—not let. ’em go to 
protest. Coma, old chap, rouse up and do busi
ness after a now style, now. Turn round, and seo 
if you can’t awing as far the other way. You 'vo 
been swinging this way, to the left, all the while. 
Now swing to the right, and I’ll help yon; 
I ’ll turn good Samaritan and help you." You, 
Mr. Chairman, don’t understand my talk, but 
be will. I've been in this life seven years 
to-day—seven years this very day, and I’ve 
learned something in this seven years, stran
ger, and I 'vo gathered something to myself, 
and It's time now that I began to give. Be
cause, you see, if I keep too much of what I've 
gathered, I shall become gorged and get sick. 
It aint best to carry too many traps round 
with you, particularly when there’s other peo- 
pie want’em. That’s why I’m here to-day-Mo 
disgorge for Ute benefit of somebody else. [I 
hope yon will reach the mark at which you have 
aimed.] I have aimed straight, and my arrow is 
just as sure to reach the mark as I am to twang 
the bow. I am a good marksman—never missed 
when here. I’d stake my life against a picayune, 
stranger, that at fifty paces I'd take a marble 
from the top of your bead and not disturb a hair. 
I'vo done it—never missed, Good-day. [You are 
sure lie will gat this?] Yes; I am sure. I told 
you before. I never fire into the air—aim for a 
mark, ami always hit it. July 15.

being unless we have known the opposite. And 
the keener our sufferings have been the keener 
our joys will be, because it Is only by contrast 
that we can understand heaven and enjoy it. A 
wise God hath so ordered it in our natures, that 
we shall all of us suffer, for if we did not, we 
never could enter Into the kingdom of heaven. 
It Is a great truth, that by tribulation we enter in
to the kingdom. They who live comparatively 
smooth, happy lives know very little and can ap
preciate very little of the Joys of a superior state. 
Ask the soul that has languished upon the bed of 
sickness and pain, that has moaned under the 
scourge of disease for months, under poverty, 
under all the trials incident to human life—ask 
such a one when they have been freed from these 
pains of the flesh and have entered the spirit- 
world, and been ushered into its joys—ask them 
what they think of that state of being, and their 
answer will be, “ Oh it is heaven, a greater heav
en than my soul ever dared to hope for." They 
are In constant eustacy. They rejoice before the 
throne of their God every moment. But it would 
not have been thus glorious with them had they 
not, passed through the furnace of aflliction that 
was heated seven times hotter than others have 
received it.

Q —Is the veil separating the spiritual and ma
terial worlds as much an obstacle to spirits as to 
mortals?

A.—Yes, it is precisely the same, no difference.
Q.—Mortals penetrate this veil by clairvoyance, 

or the quickening of the spiritual senses, but. bow 
are spirits cognizant of earth scenes? Is it 
through their spiritual senses, or the corporeal 
senses of the medium?

A.—It is done by materializing the spiritual 
senses. This process is performed by coming into 
material rapport with certain me.diumistic bodies 
—hollies that are constantly throwing off through 
their magnetic and electric lives the aura that 
can he used by spirits. They make use of it to 
see, to hear, to feel, to come Into rapport with all 
the objects that belong to this life.

Q.—Please give the mode of birth into spirit- 
life. Is the newly born spirit a spontaneous pres
ence to bis spirit friends, or is it a gradual process?

A.—When the last particle of magnetic life has 
been separated from the animal body, then the 
spirit, body is thoroughly and well formed. It is 
a distinct, objective intelligence to all other spirits.

Q.—Do you, as a spirit, possess a more definite 
idea of yonr destiny, and the destiny of the

Jennie Reed.
. I am Jennie Reed, from Rouse’s Point, and my 

mother is sick, and I come to tell her "she will get. 
well. Grandmother is with me when we go to 
see her, and grandmother says she will get well— 
grandmother Studley. Her name was Esther. 
My mother's name was Mary. My Aunt. Mary 
is with mother too. My mother’s name is Mary, 
and 1 've got an Aunt Mary here too. Sim has 
been here, oh ever so long, over so long before I 
come, anil I been here" two years. Tell mother 
father’s coming home. too. I wns seven years 
old and six months when I died. Tell mother 
father’s coming, and tell her elm will get well, 
and tell her I did n’t din, and grandmother did n’t 
did, and Aunt, Marv di<l n’t die. [Do you go to 
see her every day?] Yes, sir. [And grandmoth
er too?] Yes, sir. They say she has got a—got a 
—consumption. Shu has n’t. Grandmother says 
sliii hasn't, and she knows; and grandmother 
says something must bo done to dispel-tlm un
healthy magnetism that is generated by every- 
body’s telling her she lias got the consumption. 
Grandmother says the world Ims more need of 
physicians for Um mind as well as for Um body. 
She was one that went round among people with 
herbs. Sim always kept her basket, of herbs, and 
when any of Um folks were sick she went with 
all her herbs, and she always could euro people, 
and she is doing just, Um same now. Shu says 
she likes that, lam going. It’s growing dark 
hero. July 15.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by William Berry.

hnman race, than you possessed while in the 
earth-form?

A.—Yes, more definite, but not absolutely defi
nite. We sen a little further into the future than 
we did when here; that is all.

Q.—What is tire use of feet and legs to the 
spirit, whose locomotion is accompanied by and 
with tire rapidity of the will?

A.—Thore Is a use for all the limbs, all the parts 
and portions of the spirit, body. The rose pos
sesses beauty of color and form. It is not con
scious that it does possess that beauty. It is all 
unconscious of the homage paid it by admiring 
mortals. Nevertheless, it possesses the beauty. 
Its petals are delicately formed and delicately 
painted. The spirit Jins need of form through 
which to express itself. The life of tire rose, the 
spirit of the rose, has need of the form through 
wliich to express itself. It is a mistaken idea 
that’spirits do not use their limbs in the spirit
world. They do. They walk, they plan, they 
build, they have use for brains, for hands, for all 
the organs of the body, and as fast as the body 
lias need of new unfoldment in form it lias that 
now unfohlment. It does not. remain always pre-., 
cisely what, it. was. If it did it would not grow. 
The infant spirit, as it passes into mature intel
lectual life, has need of a more mature form. 
Every peculiar atom of life generates within it
self a peculiar kind of electric and magnetic be
ing. So, then, as tire spirit is dependent upon 
these agencies, electricity and magnetism, for ex
pression, and as these agencies are dependent 
upon form for expression, therefore the spirit 
grows till the form matures. July 19.

Controlling Spirit.—Our attention was call
ed this morning, by the lady medium whoso or
ganism we use, to an article appearing over the 
letters " H. C.," in a Louisiana paper—I think 
bearing the name of the TAvinr/stone Herald. It 
seems that, the author of the article lias been 
somewhat shocked by seeing a message given at 
this place, purporting, as he says, to Come from a 
negro girl. To him that circumstance places the 
negro not only upon a level with the white crea
tion,.but a little above it; and he says the con
templation thereof Is perfectly heart-sickening. 
He contends, if I understand him aright, that the 
negro has no distinct immortality. If lie lias any. 
nt. all, it. is only that that has been borrowed from

tance except on business." He has no business 
there, according to the ideas of the merchant. He 
cannot be admitted. He stands without, knock
ing, till his fair locks are wet with dews. But 
will ho never Im recognized? Oli, yes; by-and- 
by the souls of every one of these nrerehants will 
know Hint Jesus Ims knocked at thnir counting- 
hoiiHes and not, been admitted. And what, then? 
Oh, they will Im very sorry. Is that, all? Oli.no; 
they will suffer intensely; Is that all? They will 
sutler till they have repented in spirit ami in 
truth,and are, to all intents and purposes, changed 
beings. The law is fulfilled then.

Q.—Can you not suggest a thought that shall 
penetrate some mind, to bring about a better sys
tem of exchange?

A —Yes; I could suggest a plan, and it would 
be this: If 1 hail anything that you needed and I 
did not need 1 should give it to you. If you had 
anything I needed and you did not, yon should 
give it to me. That should be the rnle t.be world 
over, and the only method of exchange. It is the 
only just method, By-and-by, when yon have 
entered the third degree of your glorious Spiritu
al Philosophy, ami the world has risen to an ap
preciation of justice, as it means with God, you 
will have this exchange. You and I, living then 
In a better life, will look down nnd behold it. 
You will have passed on long ere it comes, but 
yon will live, nevertheless, and yon will behold 
it; and, when it comes, 1 prophesy that you will 
think of this day and of my words.

Qu.—I can seo and appreciate your Idea, but. it. 
seems to mo the people of this world could not 
undorstand it at present.

A.—By no means; because they are not of snfii 
cient spiritual growth. I do not. expect they will. 
I would not go on 'Change preaching it, because I 
know there would not. bo a single particle of men
tal soil to take up the seed. It would be like sow
ing It upon the rock; it would become parched 
and never would take root. If I were wise, then, 
1 should wait till the soil was ready to receive 
and nurture such seed, and bring forth fruit there
from. “Give me all, whether I need it or not. 
Let my neighbor die at my door while I fill my 
coffers to overflowing!” That is the spirit that is 
rife with yon to day. Ono man dwells in his 
mansion, and another in bis hovel. One man dies 
fur want of bread, and another has more than lie 
ktiowswliattodowit.il. Is God to blame? God 
gives yon enough; who is to blame then? Your 
own weakness, your own Ignorance. When men 
grow wise concerningWhat is best for themselves 
they will hardly defraud their neighbors, because 
they will know they will get the worst of it. No 
man would do an act that be knew, for a positive 
certainty, would turn upon him with javelins 
many anil poisoned. Oli, no; if lie Anew this lie 
would not; he might believe it, but belief anil 
knowledge are two things, July 15.

AlbertField.
How do you do, sir? Mr. White, is it? [Yes.] 

By the aid of my wife and children I am able to 
come hero to-day. I do not expect to give any 
exhibition of an educated mind, for I hud no book 
education when I was here. I bad only that that 
I was able to gain by observation and a business 
life. I was engaged in business over fifty years, 
anil applied myself so closely to my business that 
I gave my mind no room to expand, no room to 
grow in spiritual things, consequently I am some
what dwarfed. From my earliest boyhood I was 
accustomed to hard toil, and as I grew up it was 
a sort of second nature with me. 1 was neverat 
rest only when I was most active.

ncss—very little." Oh my friends! when I look 
upon Um ungodliness of the Church, ami com
pare it. with the pure godliness that dwells in tliis 
beautiful spirit-world, I am led to mourn over the 
Church as Christ, was said to have mourned over 
Jerusalem. Hut perhaps I may be able to do 
something toward changing this rigid, stiff-necked 
belief in a God that, dwells apart from Ids works. 
I hope I.shall; I hope I shall be ns zealous in 
spiritual hnsiness as I was in the business that 
belonged to the things of this world; I hope I 
shall bo as active ami faithful a member of the 
spiritual commerce as I was said to be of that 
which belongs to this earthly life. Albert Field, 
of Taunton, Mass. [Ah! is it yon, indeed?] Yes, 
it is me; I am sick in spirit, Mr. White—sink in 
spirit, and 1 need a physician to make me well, 
lint—thank God—wo have Umm all around us 
here, so I shall Im in a fair way to recover. [You 
did not feel when here Unit I was working for 
humanity'.’] No; with Um same knowledge I 
should have done differently from what. I did. 
Oh pity nm, and .give me your prayers. [I cer
tainly will.] And to my family Unit, I have left 
here I have only to say, “Turn nnd live—turn 
and live." It. is the watchword 1 will ever sound 
as long as any one of them remains here on the 
earth. My great love for them will not. let, me be
silent. Farewell. July IS.

Mrs. Abby Pike.
How do you do, Mr. White? I am glad my 

father could come; he has felt so unhappy since 
ho came to our life that I have tried very hard to 
bring him here. I am so glad ho is ahle to come. 
He has told some startling truths, lint they will 
be good for his soul, and good for those lie lias 
left. here. God bless you. Love to Fannie. Mrs. 
Abby Pike. I was so closely en rapport I was 
obliged to come^ July 15.

James L. Cameron.
Roses anil thorns all the way through life. Too 

much of the good things of this world is a pretty 
auro guarantee of a want of the good things in 
the other world; because if we have too much 
here, we are very apt to weave such a garment 
for our spirits that we shan’t like the looks of 
ourselves in when wo get on the other side. 
Roses and thorns. Well, for my part, I’m glad 
the roses have thorns. If they did n’t, we should 
be worse off than what we are; we'd go on mak
ing mistakes to all eternity, and never get to ho 
spiritually better off. Stranger, I take it the 
world is about evenly balanced, any way. Anil 
1 tell yon-why: that man that has just left had 
his good things here. Well, lie is compensated 
now in the other life at the other extreme. Do n't 
you see? The scales come oven after a while. It. 
is all very well to talk about the unfairness of 
the presiding spirit, or genius of life; but as wo 
goaloilgin 'ho highway we find it is not so un
fair after all. Now I was a poor, miserable, un
fortunate individual, so far as the truck of this 
world goes. If I did get a dollar It would slip 
my fingers; if I had one good meal a day, that 
was sure to say to me, "Jim, that's all you’ll 
get." I saw my neighbors rich and lazy, stuffing 
their stomachs and their pockets, while I went 
ragged and my stomach often cried.

Hore in this spirit-world it’s different. I am 
well clothed; my pockets are full; my spiritual 
stomach is not empty; and I am well cared for in 
every sense. I have a habitation that some of 
my friends might envy, and, stranger, I am now 
situated so as to entertain you handsomely, 
should you call at my dwelling when you get free 
from this body. • There's the difference, you see. 
Now you see the law of compensation swung one 
way with the gentleman that hasjust left, and 
swung the other way with me. who shall say

Invocation. ,
Oh Master of Life, our Father, our Mother— ; 

thou whose mantle resteth upon our shoulders, 
and whose breath permenteth our being—thou 
who hath formed the flowers and painted their fair 
faces—thou whose altars are everywhere—then 
who liveth, the spirit, the eternal one, teach us 
Low to use life wisely and well. Teach us how 
to worship thee In spirit and in truth, wherever 
we may be. Teach us to pray as the lily prays. 
Teach us to praise as the lily praises. Teach us, 
our Father and otir Mother, all those divine uses 
of life that are written everywhere in the Holy 
Scriptures. May we read of them in the water, 
in the air, in the earth. May the flowers be our 
teachers, and may all things consciously minister 
to our spirit, needs. Our Father, thou hastgemmed 
the skies with burning lamps that wo may learn 
of thee. Thou lias hidden within the earth’s 
bosom, gems of untold value. They are thine, 
and they are ours. Oli Infinite Spirit, grant that 
wu may understand the use of each one of the 
forms of being that, we find within our reach. 
Grant, our Father, that the crosses that meet us 
at every turn may bo understood by us, and may 
we, oh Lord, receive at times consciously the ben
ediction of thy holy spirit, whether it comes to us 
with the chastening rod, or the approving smile. 
May we feel that thou art everywhere, under 
dusky skins as under fairer skins. May we feel 
that thy life, our Father, rencheth out into the 
darkness as into the light. May we understand 
that thou art God everywhere, and that thou 
never doth give up thy rule to any one of us. 
Father, Spirit, be with us in our prayer. Guide us 
as we need guidance, and cause us to love thee, 
to serve thee by loving and serving all thou hast 
made. July 19.

Questions and Answers.
Ques —Should the commands of the spirit al

ways bo obeyed? Do not circumstances arise 
when obedience to soul requires sacrifice of the 
body? And was not this the teaching of Christ 
when he said, “ He tbat loses his life for my sake 
shall save it ”?

Ans.—He that loseth that life which helongeth 
specially to this world because of strict adherence 
to the teachings of the inner, the diviner self, the 
truth, which wo all have with us, shall most sure
ly find it, and of ten-fold value, in the spirit-world, 
in the second condition of conscious being. We 
sometimes And it exceedingly hard to make our 
outer and our inner lives harmonize. They seem 
to be ever at war with each other. Indeed, we 
seem to be two personalities in one, and soclosely 
are these two personalities related, assimilated, 
that it is very hard to come under the distinct 
positive rule of them separately. The things of 
this world lure us in a certain earthly direction. 
The things of the world of mind beckon us in an
other direction. We desire in our spirits to fol
low the call to the higher, but in our animal na
tures wo desire to follow the call of the lower, 
that which pertains to this life. Therefore we are 
constantly fluctuating between the two. And it 
is no wonder that in this, our growth of being, 
we ofttimes make very great mistakes, but these 
very mistakes are our servants, acting wisely and 
well for us. They teach us what could be taught 
in no other way.

Q.—How is it, and why is It, that so far as we 
can see, it is 'only “ through much tribulation 
that we are to enter into the kingdom of heaven”? 
And that mediums, the most sensitive creatures 
in the world, suffer martyrdom before they get 
there?

A.—We only know of heaven by contrast. We 
cannot contrast heaven with hell unless wo have 
been in hell. We know nothing of happiness 
unless we have been unhappy, we cannot ap
preciate the joys of a passive contented state of

the whiten. All he knows of the arts and sci
ences, of religion, of politics, of anything pertain
ing to intellectual life, he has borrowed from his 
white brothers. Being an imitative race, parrot- 
like he says only what be lias been taught to say, 
nothing more. Well, how much are we, claiming 
to be intelligences under while skins, in advance 
of the negro in this respect? Do we originate a 
single thought? Hardly. Do we not copy from 
all the past through which wo have come? Cer
tainly we do. Do not we pattern after every
thing that, we happen to fancy? We certainly do. 
If we hear a great, thought expressed wo make use 
of it, no matter who expresses it, generally, unless 
prejudice forbids it.

Further on, the article seems to express the idea 
that Spiritualists make a very great mistake in 
believing that the negro is an immortal soul, and 
ends up by making reference to a spirit message 
which ho tells us he has received from a reliable 
source. The spirit informs him that all caste and 
colorand grade of development, &o„ are preserved 
intact in the spirit-world. Caste is attracted to 
caste, color to color, form to form, race to race, 
and so on. We are not. able to quote the precise 
language, but, we give the idea.

Following that article there appears one from 
the editor, which in itself is rather ambiguous. 
He does not take any particular stand in it, that 
we are able to discover, but seems to carry the 
idea that if immortality means anything at all, 
it, means a conscious individual existence after 
death. There seems to be a feeling thrown out in 
tlie entire article that the white race alone lias 
the crowning gift of Immortality; that we, God's 
favored, chosen ones, are alone endowed with 
eternal life; that wo, and we alone, possess and 
hold our individuality intact after death. Now I 
wish to make here a very broad and unqualified 
statement, and it is this: according to the accept
ed definition of the terms individuality and im
mortality, we do not any single one of us possess 
immortality—not one of us. There never was an 
immortal spirit; there never will be one. Nature 
and Nature’s God seem to have forbidden it. All 
intelligence seems to define individuality'and 
immortality in one way—at least all that intel
ligence that is exhibited through physical life; 
and more than that, this intelligence seems to 
connect the two inseparably together. They 
seem to have woven bands around their immor
tality am} individuality, and will not allow them 
to be separated, when they are in fact distinctly 
separated, just as much so as the musician is 
separate from the instrument upon which he per
forms. It is a well known scientific fact that we 
are constantly changing our individualities, and 
if a man or woman was to be measured spiritual
ly by their individualities and the characteristics 
which they possess, and immortality is allied to 
that individuality—inseparably so—then we can
not be immortal, because those Individualities are 
constantly changing. We are not to-day what wo 
were yesterday—not any one of us. The indi
viduality that belonged to us yesterday is not 
ours to-day.’ We do not think precisely to-day 
as we did yesterday; we do not act precisely the 
same. We change constantly. Those who knew 
us In childhood only recognize us in mature age 
perhaps by our outward features, by our name, 
by those chiselings of physical life that may be 
recognized, but not by our thoughts, not by that 
which goes to make us intelligent beings. Paul 
says, “When I was a child I spake as a child, 
acted as a child, but when I became a man I put 
away childish things;" in other words, I changed 
my Individuality, The mother who expects to 
meet her infant babe as a child in the spirit- 
world, after years have been added to it in that 
life, will be disappointed, for the child grows in 
form and in intellect. The old individuality it 
possessed with its baby life here has been added 
to again and again and again, till the little germ 
is entirely changed. The acorn produces the oak, 
but in looking at the oak who would say it was 
an acorn? Not one of ne. It is no longer such. 
And yet it has come from.that life; It belongs to 
it, but the individuality of the acorn is lost. Our 
immortality does not consist in form, or in the 
amount of intelligence we have, or in the particu
lar kind of intelligence that we are endowed

I
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with. What does it consist in, then? Why, that 
we have the gift of life, under some condition 
forever and forever. But we do not so under
stand it, therefore to our consciousness we are not 
immortal. The time is at hand when all the 
tribes of men and women inhabiting the earth 
now will become assured of this fact, that the 
spirit-world is in close alliance to the natural 
world, that spirits can return and communicate, 
and more than tills, for they will ever teach you 
not to preserve caste, color, forms, or any particu
lar kind of religion—nothing of Hm kind. Nature 
will do all that. There is an Instinctive power 
within each individual thatdeterudnoH what they 
shall like and what they shall dislike. We do 
not return preaching Hint the Caucasian shall 
admire Hie Ethiopian. No. If there Is anything 
in the Ethiopian that inspires admiration in the 
Caucasian, they will admire. It cannot be other
wise. If there is nothing, they will not admire. 
We do not expect to turn to a rose or a Illy be
cause we admire it. We do not. expect the lily 
will turn to our life because we look upon It and 
declare it to he beautiful. Tim lily preserves Its 
life and this particular form till its inner nature 
demands something more, something better, till 
it merges into a higher state; and so it is with us. 
The negro remains such in the spirit-world till 
that lite that belongs to him has need of a higher 
unfoldment, and then he has it. All the different 
forms of being are gifted with life, but so far as 
form is concerned, not with eternal life. Immor
tality, in form-life, does not exist. It is a non
entity. We change as Nature changes. The sun 
shines upon the earth, and brings out from her 
bosom the hidden treasures. Rains fall, and all 
the elements of Nature combine to bring forth 
change—change in every department of life. Oh 
that all of us could read life aright; that her les
sons were properly understood by us. We should 
•then be willing to accord justice to the negro, to 
the Indian, to the flowers, to all kinds of minerals, 
to every form of being, and to ourselves; for by 
according justice through all departments of being 
we alone can he Just to ourselves. Everything 
teaches us, and we teach everything. “ What!'' 
say you, “ can we teach the rocks?” Yes, wo can. 
It was said that a certain holy man declared that 
if he held his peace under certain circumstances, 
the very rocks would cry out. Was it a mere 
mythical saying? Ohno. The clothing was such, 
but there was a truth there—a great truth.

July 19. .

and know we have not gone a creat ways .tt I I 
was nineteen years old, here, sir. Amelia was a 
little lees than two years younger. Good-Ay.

July 19.

Francis Marden.
I would like to have the family who survive in 

my old homo know niy wlmroabouts, and Homo- 
thine that. Ih Hannible and reliable with regard to 
the life I now enjoy. I am from Portsmouth, N. 
H. My name wan, when here in /he body, Francis 
Marden. I would like to have my family who re
main know that I can return, and to have them 
investigate upon a rational basis this new and 
beautiful religion. That is my busineHS here to
day.

[Did yon live up on what. Ie called " Christian 
Shore”?] No, I lived on the South Road. Yon 
Beam to know about tint place; were you ever 
there? [I was born near there—In Kittery—and 
lived in Newcastle in my early days.] Did yon? 
Then you know where the lane called " Crooked 
Lane " in? [I have been through it..] I lived near 
that. That, you know, led over a bridge to New
castle. [Yes.] I lived very near that. Why, it. 
does me good to meet. Homebody in the form from 
my old home—it. does me good.

I had Hires children—two sons and a daughter. 
Now I do n't propose to Hay anything about our 
life here, at this place. I only want them to make 
use of the methods that are now in vogue,of com
municating with persons who are Baid to be dead. 
Do that, and I will do all the rest.

I am glad to meet yon, sir; is your name- 
White, is it? [Yes.] I had forgotten; I was told 
before I came here. [My father was a native of 
Newcastle.] Was he? what name? wonder if I 
ever knew film? Was he a seafaring man? [Yes.] 
Did he have a brother Isaac? [Yes.] Then I 
knew 1dm. [You may meet him on your side.] I 
never have. Oh! how strange this is, and how 
wauHfnl—how beautiful! Well, God bless you. 
How long since you passed away?] Seven years.

1 was sixty-eight years old. Good-day. July 19.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by William Barry.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

^isnllHwenus
CASTORIA..

A PlciMam and C»iii|>l«t« SubMHiitc 
FOR CASTOR OIL.

JROBABLY no greater life neral want exists than fora harm 
less yet clTvchial purgative. The millions of I’Hh annually 

used In spite of 1 tic many objectionable features pertaining tn 
them, and so often fell by the sick, show conclusively that a 
simple cathartic, adapted to nil needs and ages, Is really re
quired.

CASTORlAHthe prepared pmcrtplmn of nn old Physi
cian', and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as 
to render It pertectly palataMe, mid still retain Its laxative 
properties. Preferred without alcohol, it may be given with 
petleet safety tn the youngest child or most delicate female 
whenever a cathartic Is required, and having all the desirable 
qualities of Castor Oil without Its nauseous taste. It Is the mild
est vol most cllecnml Family Medicine offered to the public.

Unlike Pills. It Is not liable to gripe, or its use to bo followed 
by constipation. Dy gently yet surely curing CostlvencM, 
It prevents attacks of Piles, and fAr DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES
TION, SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM- 
PLA1 NTS, and especially .for aitordert of the Utomaeh uiid 
Howels in Children. (’ASTORIA Isa stile, pleasant and effectu
al remedy One trial will convince you of Its desirable quali
ties, and Its cost is no more than lor the cheap physics which 
flood the market.

Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER i CO., 71 Cornhill, Bos
ton, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle. lyeow—Oct. I.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will heal the alck in INJEWl’OKT, K. I., until 
Sept. 2d; will stop In OUJPFA.L<>. IN. Y.V nt 
’’Bloomer’s Hotel,” three days—Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day, Sept. 4th, ftth and 6th; then on and after Sept. IHli, at

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,
IIKALINQ TIIK HICK EVRRY MORNING, free, IN A PUBLIC 

hall; aftkr H'uAilcwk, at tiik 
T»XjA.INTia«’S IIOTISXj .

Aug. 28.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POW D E RS.

riMIE magic control of the VOMITIVE ANTO 
1 NEGATIVE row BEHM over diMeases of all 

kinds, h wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no purglna, no nnnae* 
nil ng, no voiulnnic, no narcotizing. MEN* WO
MEN and <J1IIE1>KEN find them a silent but sure 
success.

The POSlTI VEMctirr Neuralgia, Henthiclie, Uhru- 
mutism, rains of nil kinds: Dlarrliwa, Dysentery, 
Vomiting. Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Female 
Weaknesses and derangements'. Fits, Cramps, ot, VI- 
liis* Dunce. Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small l’«X, 
Measles. Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all I nil 11 mum tin ns. acuto 
or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or 
any oilier organ of the body; Onturrh, CnmuiMption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Mcrofulu, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Ac.

I'lie NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, ns In Blindness, Deuf> 
nets, ions of taste, smell, feeling or motion, all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme nervous 
nrmiiNCUlnr Prostration or llrluxutlon.

Both the POMlAlVK AND NEGATIVE arc need
ed Hi «:hl1ls and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Drngxl«« tin3 ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents. Droughts und rhyMcUns. sent free.

Fuller lists or diseases and directions accompany 
each Box and also sent.tree to any address, Send a brief 
description bfyour disenno, If you prefur special written 
directions.

Mailed 
postpaid 

at these 
PM1CK8:

1 Hox, 44 Cos. Powders, 91.00

.10

44 Nrir. •• 1.00
8S Pon. «V S3 Neff. 1.00 
.   5.00 

- - - - 0.00

Ueto goohs.
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ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
" llmrO I llreakiiuj heart*! Who rpeak.nif break- 

imi hearts f"
A B O O K F O B

WOMEN. YOUNG AND OLD; FOK THE
LOVING; THE MAEIUKD; SINGLE; 1

UNLOVED. 11 HA III’-HEFT

A BOOK FOR
UNHAPPY WIVES, AND 'LOVE-STARVED 

ONES GE THE WOULD
WE LIVE IN!

By the Count de St. Leon.
rpiIE statements contained In tills Hook are Indeed startling. 
JL Its exposures of Mimilahd and morbid love and the mon 
slvr crime.«f this age are withering, ami will go far toward 
changing the current of the thought of tlie century upon 
matters aneetloiml, social and domestic, for a

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

Albert Burdett.
I was listening very Intently to the remarks of 

the speaker who has just left, and unconsciously 
to myself came very near the subject or medium, 
so near that I found it not altogether easy to 
leave without taking entire control. As I was in
vited todo so,I very gladly accepted. I manifest
ed through this source some ten years ago per
haps; I am nor, sure as regards the time, but it 
was in the early days of your paper. I chanced 
to follow an individual, In my control, who was 
not of the same color as myself, and of an entirely 
different, standard in life; that is to say, occupied 
one position and 1 occupied another. When the 
messages appeared, side by side, my good father, 
who was here on the earth, and is here now, felt. 

' very bad to see my name appearing by the side of 
such a person. Indeed, it troubled him so much 
that he lost sleep over it., and lie lost flesh over it. 
and he was made exceedingly unhappy by it, ami 
as a natural consequence I was made unhappy to 
think that be should allow himself to be troubled 
by such a circumstance,and that lie didn’t un
derstand life any better than to feel that I was 
changed in any respect because I had happened 
to follow that individual. Would I have been 
changed if I had happened to follow one whose 
whole outer life was as blank as Hades? But my 
good father could n't seem to understand that, sb 
lie mourned over It, and I was obliged to feel a 
little of the shadow. So you see the subject was 
one that interested me, and I very naturally drew 
near to hear what I could of it. 1 died away from 
my friends, in Australia, and when 1 became 
aware that I could return and communicate witli 
those I had left, bare I was very anxious to do so, 
and I assure you I did not stop to see who was be
fore me or behind mo; not at, all; I would be 
just, as likely to take the arm of a Pirate Gibbs 
"and walk up to the human, physical standard of 
communication as anybody also—if lie could serve 
me better than anybody else I should have been 
very likely to have accepted his services. Spirits 
are not very fastidicns in these tilings. I assure 
you, because hero in fids Ufa nobody thinks any 
less of you because you happen to stand by Hie 
side of a criminal. The Jesuses are recognized

Tuesday, July 20. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
poem by Anna Cora (” Birdie”) Wilson: WlBlam Sherburne, 
of Oberlin. O.; Nora Giles, to Henry Giles, of Quincy, Mass.; 
Margaret Shay.

Thursday, July 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Daniel Loud, of Boston, to his son, T. Quincy Loud: John 
rorrln. of Boston, to his mother: Jennie Andrews, of Schuyl
kill. N. Y.,to her mother; John C. Carter, of Dover. N. II.

Monday, Sept, 6. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Arthur C Starkey, of Albany. N. Y’.. to his father; Elizabeth 
Atkinson.born In Tamworth, Eng., to her uncle; Peter Mc
Cann, of Boston, to his brother; Annie Eldridge, of New Bed
ford, to her parents.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcul Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities oi disposition; marked changes In nasi and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation. #2,00; Brief delineation, #1.00 and two a-sont stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
J uly 3. No. 402 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wli.

Send money nt our risk. Huma ofBS or more, 
If sent by mall, should ho In Iha form of Money Orders, or 
Draft*, or else In relflalered letter*.

OFFICE. 31i St. Marks Tlao*. Naw Ya*K.
AddrcNH, PROF. PAYTON 8FKNCK, 

Ml I)., Dox 5817. New York Oily.
If your drii.ul.t Im* n’t the Powdera, aetid 

your money nt once to PltOF. HPKNCE, ns 
above directed.

For sale also at the Hanner »r Light OMee, 
No. 158 Washington street, Heaton, Maaa.

July 3.

Fi

Donations in Aid of our Public Free
Circles.

E. E. Woodcock, Graham, Mo.........  
H E. Luther, Mocncer, Mass........... 
Henry Hurd, Middle Haddam, Conn. 
John Patten; Fair View, III...............

.81,00 

. 1,00 
. 50 
. 50

for what they are worth herein this life. It do n’1’t
make any difference whether they are on the cross 
by the side of malefactors, or eating with publi
cans and sinners. They are known for.just what 
they are worth, and if 1 am a criminal Inside I am 
so outside, and if 1 ’m not. my exterior tells every
body just, what I am. We are not judged hereby 
the company we keep, for some of the very bright
est spirits in heaven descend to the very lowest 
hell to preach unto Hie spirits there in prison, and 
more than that, they extend thorn their hands and 
take them in their arms and aid them in all possi
ble ways. They do n’t say, “ Don't touch me, be
cause you are not as holy as I am." Oh, no; they 
■would n’t think of doing that hero. That belongs 
to one of the foolish. I was going to say-yes, I 
will say it—one of the foolish notions of this earth 
life. But we very soon get rid of it, if we carry 
any such thing with us to the spirit-world. We 
do n't. find any market for It. Nobody falls in love 
with it, and we are very glad to get rid of it as 
soon as we can. My name, sir, was Albert Bur
dett. Good-day, sir. July 19.

Iowa Spiritual Asaoclutlon.
The Executive Committee have decided to hold the Second 

Anniversary of the Iowa Hplrltual Association nt Des Moines, 
commencing on Friday. Oct 8th. ftt 10 o’clock a. m., In Good I 
Templar's Hall. The Spiritualists In every locality are earn
estly requested to Ukc Immediate steps to secure as full an- 
attendance as possible. Shall wo not sho* as much interest 
in the advocacy and spread of our philosophy ns the soots do 
In their dogmas?. They alt hold large anniversaries, regardless 
of weather or roads. The Committee will use every effort to 
make the occasion one of Interest to those who may attend, 
hr free entertainment of delegates, good speaking, and wo 
think reduction of railroad fare; Delegates, on arriving, will 
repair to Good Templar’s Hall, on Avenue het ween 2d and 3d, 
South side, to find quarters during Convention.

In behalf of the Committee, 1. P. Davis, Preset.

Aiiuuul Convention of the New Hampshire 
Stnte Spiritual Association.

The Third Annual Convention of this Association will be 
held in Plymouth, on Friday,Saturday and Sunday, Sept.24th, 
25th nnd 26th, ]H69. Good speakers will he In attendance. 
Board can be obtained for #1,00 per (lay, and It is expected 
that the railroads will return tree those attending the Conven
tion nutl paying hill fare one way.

Per order, Marv I). Andrews, Sec'u.

Northern Wiscon sin Association of Spiritual
ists.

The Annual Meeting of this Association will bo held nt 
Oakfield, Fond du Lac Co., on Saturday and Sunday, the 2.Mh 
and 26th o( September. Good speakers will be in nHendanco.

Prof R. Z. Mitox. President. 
L. I). Nick erbon, Hee President. 

Rvth A. Flonida, Sec'y.

Kansas State Convention.
The “ Slate Society of Kansas Spiritualists ” will hold their 

Third Annual Convention ili the city of Topeka, at (bmstltu- 
thm Hall, No. 133 Kansas Avenue, on the 1st. 24 ami 3d dim 
of October, 1H69, omnim Being nt 2 o’clock r. m. Friday, and 
perhaps continuing until train time Munday noon. Delegates 
and other friends will be properly cared tor.

F. L. Crane, President S. S. K. S. 
Sahl hl Hall, Scc'y.

Convention.
A Convention will be held at the Court Homie, In tho city 

of Racine. WIs., on Saturday and Sunday, October 2d and 3d, 
1869. for the purpose of organizing u Southern Wisconsin 
Spiritualist Association. Good speakers will be. present. 
Provisions win bo made for entertaining ail who may come. 
Then, friends, let us have a grand rally to this ” feast <»f reu-

DR. HALL’S
PREMIUM VITALIZING

GALVANIC BATTERIES,

ADAPTED to physicians’ ami family use. with books of in
structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hull.

Electrician, No. Ill Bromfield street,. Boston, Muss. Illus
trated catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hull received 
the highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
pliances at the Paris Exposition, ft

GOLI> AND BRONZE MEDAL.
July3l.-13W , _________

Healing by Laying on of Hands!
DR. J. MIGRANT,

THE MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has arrived from San 
Francisco, Cal., wheie for the last two years he has prac

ticed with great success healing by the laying on of bunds. 
Ue treats successfully most chronic diseases, us well ns sOmc 
of an uciilc character, such as Erysipelas. HhrumatiMn, Neu- 
ratata. Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Ewer, Liver Com- 
plukt, and general derangement of the system.

Office, 1113 Mouth Chirk street (between Monroe and Adams), 
Chicago. 111. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 M., and 1 to 4 p. >1.

July 10.—13w*
^AN1?ED-AGE^ month,

v T everywhere, mule and female, to Introduce the GENU
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY’ SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem. fell, tuck, quilt, 
cord, hind, braid and embroider in, a mo4 superior manner. 
Price only #18 Fully warranted for five years. Wo will pay 
81000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more livniitlful 
or more clastic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lack 
Stitch,” Every second stitch can be cut, and sth) the cloth 
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents 
from 875 to 8200 per month mid expenses, or a commission 
from wjdch twice that amount etui be made. Address, SE- 
COMB iV CO., PITTSBURG.!, PA.: ST. LOUIS, MO., or 
332 Washington street, BOSTON. MAHS.

CAUTION*.—Do not be Imposed upon by other parlies palm
ing off worthless cunt-iron machines, under the sama mime or 
otherwise Ours Is the only genuine and really practical 
cheap machine manufactured. _ ___ 12w—Kept. 11.

mcmiETin aO (’hihvohsce.

IK

NEW YORK CITY
TIIK 

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KERFS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

Ill RS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT mopnacs tn employ the mc- 
dlumlstlc gihs with which she Is endowed-tor the use 

and benefit of those who mar desire her services A thorough 
analysis and niagnoMlsorcharactor wiH he given from sealed 
communications, from it luck of hair or from a picture, and 
full written delhienHutis given. Correspnnilencc promptly at- 
tended to ami faithful returns transmitted Personal hrrrvlcw. 
with verbal delineation.81,QU; full mid explicit written de
lineations, #2,00. All communications should he Addressed to 

MRS. CARRIE B. W Ri GUT.
Sept. ll.-4w* HIM Main street, Milwaukee, WIs.

son and flow of soul. Ji ;i order of (Joni hi Hite.

®e&iums in gostun.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

MEDICAL clairvoyant and HEALING MEDIUM, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81.00. 4 w—Sept. II.

Louisa Jane Williamson. '
I want to reach my slater if I cnn. Her name 

is Amelia Williamson. My name was Louisa 
Jane. I am from New Bedford, air, and my fa- । 
tlier was a seafaring man. His name was David 
Williamson, and my mother Sarah M. They are 
both here In the spirit-world. My father was lost 
at sea—eleven—twelve—la this '69? [Yes.] Well, 1 
it ia nearly thirteen years ago, then. And my 
mother wan ao allocked at the sudden news of his 
death that she never recovered from it, and went 
■into a decline and very soon left us, myself anil 
slater, aa orphans. We had nothing to depend 
upon. We had not enough to bury our mother. 
We were dependent upon charity, and that, you 
know, ia very cold. Three days after mother’s 
death my sister said, "Do you think it would be 
wrong tor us to take something, so we could die 
too?” I said, “Yes, I do.” “Well,” she said. 

■“ what will become of us? What can wo do?” 
I aaid I did n’t know, but I supposed we could do 
something. Well, we did the best we could. We 
thought we could earn our living by sewing, and 
so we took clothes to make, that after they are 
made are oiled for sailors’ wear—perhaps you 
do n't know what they are—and we only had, I 
forget how mneh, but at any rate we both of us 
together could not earn but a shilling a day; from 
as soon as we could see, all day long, we could 
earn a shilling. And we had to be constantly 
moving, because we could not pay our rent. Fi
nally I was taken sick; I had lungfever first, and 
then I never got over it—I suppose it was con
sumption. And now she is left—she is alone. I 
have been gone five years, and I have never com
municated with her before because I never could. 
I have been trying to see what I could do for her. 
Father has, too, and mother, and father has been 
trying to find a brother of his, an elder brother 
who went West when he was young, and settled 
there somewhere—my father did n’t know where. 
But he has found him, and found that he is well 
off as a Western farmer, and has very fair hope of 
success in influencing him to come East and liunt 
up his relatives; and of course he will go to New 
Bedford, and my father thinks he can impress 
him, guide him, so he will go to persons who knew 
him, and by that means he-will And Amelia. And 
if my father is successful in doing this, we want 
her to accept any propositions that may come 
from him. He will very likely say be will give her 
a home if she will go with him, and she mast go, 
°“® wHlbeagreatdealbetteroff, will eBcapemucb 
of the misery of life by going. Father says that be 
has been able to come into strange rapport with 
his brother’s wife, and finds her to be a good wo
man, kind and loving, and she will be very glad 
to receive the orphans. Now you see I wanted to 
come, to let her know wbat we are trying to do, 
first to cheer her up and give her strength to wait, 
and then, if we are successful, to show her what her 
duty is. About nine days ago she read the first 
copy she had ever seen of your paper, and I know 
she felt strongly desirous of receiving something, 
perhaps from us, and of knowing something more. 
It struck her very strangely—you know, she 
id n’t understand it. But we want her to know 

what we will do—to have courage and be patient,

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

'pHOSE requeuing examinations by letter will please an- 
X close #1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho 

address, and state sox and ago. 13w—July 3.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSOW DAVIS.

H»

APPEALS FOR WOMAN.
AND

Consolements of Wounded Spirits, 
Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent. 
Its

ADVICE TO WOMEN,
So often the victims of misplaced mnildcnco and affectlea 
Is sound to the core, ami withal It gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
(’onerrnlng the

Great Clicinfco-Miigiietic Laws of Love,
As to render II on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially h this true of wlint It says concerning the true 

method of regaining a i”*t. wandering or perishing affection. 
But no advertisement ran do Justice to this

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

EVKH ISSUED FHOM THE AMERICAN PRESS.
Price 81.2ft. postage hl cents.
For stile nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street; Boston, and nlni by mir New York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. II9 Nassau street.____

THE FUTURE LIFE :
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mrs, Elizabeth Sweet, -
WITH AN INTIIODrcTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
The Works of

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE. 

WILLIAM HOW PIT, 
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 

D. I). HOME, 
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, 

MISS LIZZIE DDTEN, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 

MRS. J. S. ADAMS, 
PROF 8. B. BRITTAN, 

HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
HENRY C. WRIGHT, 

WARREN CHASE, 
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF, 

DR. A. B. CHILD. 
MRS. LOIS WAIRBROOKER, 

P. H. RANDOLPH, 
WARREN S. BARLOW, 

MRH ELIZA W. FARNUM, 
GEORGE STEARNS,

ECLECTIC MEIIK.^ OF mWIJW.L
WINTER course of Leet un* commences Oct. lib. iwi. Fees 
v ▼ 840. No other expenses. ForiuirtitmliirsaddrcsUOSEPII

SITES. M 1>.. 514 Pine street. Vhilndolphia. Pa. 2w—Sp. IE
A bADY wiio has lumn eured of great nervous 

dchllltv, after many years of misery, desires to make 
known to ail fellow milerm the jure means of relief. Ad- 
dress. endoulnga slump. MRS. M. MERRITT, P. O. Box ftlKN. 
Boston, .Muss., and the prescription will he sent fire by re
turn mull. 8w—Sept. 11,

«^TEI)-MI!iiTS-^?S^,5K
CHINE. Prien 825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit- 
Hn« Miinblnn nv«r invnnfml Will knit 90 01)1) HtitrliPN tierting Machino ever Invented Will knit 20,000 stitches her 
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMEltl-minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.. 332 Washington street,
Boston. Mass., or Mt. Louis. Mo.

ANNIK l»ENTO3i CRIDGF. contUiuuH to 
2V make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 
oil. Ac.. 85.00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of the future.) 82.00. Address Y.‘o IB Phil Row. IIth street. 
East, Washington, I) £/*aHcnd for Circular. 5we—^ept, P. 
•MFRS, MARY LEWIS, Psychometrist and 
JjA Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, 
will give psychometrical readings of character, answer ques 
lions, &c. Terms 81.00 and two three cent stamps. Address,

ETC., KTC

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARK ALSO UUlt

run TIIK

BANNER OF LIGHT

JUI^IA. M. FRIJEIIO}*

MEDICAL Clairvoyant, ofllco 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex
amination 82.00. Hours from 9 a. m. to ftp m. Medical 

proscriptions put up and sent to all parts of tho country.
J uly 24. .

DR JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street, Boston, Mass.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phy

sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful 
lu treating those who uro called insane; cures strange feel 
Ings In tho head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases 
which arise from impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and 
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases, 
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mr*..Stickney, 
wlh please enclose 81. stamp and lock 6f hair, also state sex 
and age. If you wish to become u medium of note, call on 
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Fflday evenings.

AIKS. 8. J. STICKNEY* 16Salem street,Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She Is also a test medium; 
tho spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you 
about the affairs of life. Circle Munday and Friday even
ings. lw*—Sept. 18.

J 8. LOVELL, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Ec- 
• lectlc Physicinn, No. 1061 Washington street, Boston. Dr. 
Lovell has had over ten years ot constant practice as n Clair

voyant and Magnetic Physician, and has had an extensive 
practice; baa been eminently successful In his treatment of 
chronic diseases of long standing. He has also been equally 
successful In treating nil forms of acute diseases. He has lo
cated In Boston, where he will bo ready and happy to receive 
calls from all those who require his aid. 4w’—Sept. H.
TAURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational 
-KJ Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.

Sept. H.-4<*

ATARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me- 
dium. No. 91 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let

ters answered by enclosing 82.00 and two red stamps. Circles 
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

Aug. 28.-13w»

MISSES SEVERANCE AND HATOH-
Tkancu, Tkbt amd Bobihk.b Mkuiums. Medical exam- 

VJ^Gou* given, No. 268 Washington street, Boston, room 
No. 6 Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6. 13w*-Sopt. 11.

1VI?S\P' W« LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal-
i ,nK^®dlum. Circle Tuesday and Sundav evenings and

Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Sept. 18 —lw*

A/TR8. M. A-.PORTER, Business and Medical
atm Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

YYR8. M. C. BOSTWICK, ImprenRible Medium 
AWL and Psychometric Reader, No. 10 Pine street, Boston.

Sept. IL—4W*
MUS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi-

nets Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston. ' 5w*—Sept. 11.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 13 Dix Plack, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—July3.

OR,
Polygamy and Monogamy Compared.

CHAPTER!. The Author and the Book. II. Love. HI.
Marriage. IV* Polygamy. V. Monogamy. Y I. Catholic 

Marriage System. VII. Protestant Marriage System. Mil. 
Marriage w. Crime. IX. Objections to Polygamy Appbn 
dix. Review of Lecky's History of European Morals, Ac.
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MARY LEWIS. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111. .Inly 3.

CONTENTS.
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Z?f*‘ HAVING made permanent arrangements with this 
Company for the sale of nil our Works, we have no hcGtancr 
In .'iiiyln^ to mtr friends In New Y«»rk and vicinity, Hint nil 
tinier* sent to the above-named cMiiblfebment will tie prompt
ly intended to,-a Department having been especially assigned 
in for the sale ot our Books and FcHo<1lcnls, for which there 
Is a growing demand at the present Hnp'.

WJM'IAM WHITE .V <’<>., 
Fiibl I »h pi's mid BookacllerNi

L)8 Washington strict. Boston. Mass.

BUST Of
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
I\TEARLY life-size, hi Plaster of Paris. . It Is acknowledged lx to ho one of the best likenesses of the Seer yet made.
Price I7.M—Boxed. 8HJM. Sent to any address on . receipt of 
the price, or C. O. D A liberal dheonnt to agents. Address,

Macdonald a co..
May 15. 697 Broadway, New York City.

ILIRSUlT^EYM^
ilium, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurent 

streets, third lloonNew York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7. 
to 9 p. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday.ovcnings.

Aug. 14 —6w . -

'«r .XI.IJI Iti'Kiiini-aiuT of Man. 
ph r .\JJV - 
hapbr Xt. r

Chapter I.

ol Spirit-Life.

Aspiration.

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL,
10 Essex streel, BoMon.

THE 42d school year will commence 8opt.' 6. The Lower 
and Upper Department# give n complete course of school 

education, with preparation for College, Scientific Studies or 
Buslnessr

All pupils of the Upper Department practice Military Drill.
Anni are furbished by the Nehuol

Examinations will he held Sept 3d and 4th. on which days 
pupils may he entered between 9 A. M. and 4 r. m. Also on 
Aug. 14th, 21st and 23d. between 9:30 a. m. and 2 r. w.

Catalogues can bo obtained of Messrs. Fields, Osgood A Co., 
Dutton it Co*, and Tewksbury A Co., or by mall of

Aug. 21.-5w j _ CLASHING <^LADIh_

BROWN BROTHERS,
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE,

40 School street, opposite City Hall* 
BOSTON, MASS.

ALBERT W. HKOWN. I
(Eorm»rl.v Examiner at Sci- 

entile American,} I

. EDWIN W. BROWN

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

^TRACTS! TRACTS!
Flrat Edition 100,000. Half Sold.

NOW ready, a scries of short, pointed articles, ” Pebbles,” 
in the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 

general distribution. By Loi9 Waibbiwokril Terms,
•5.00 per single.

#35,06 .“ “ .
•50,00 •* “

#100,00 “ “

1,000 
8.000

12.000
25.000

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

The most Startling
and Interesting

Work of the Dav.
MF” READ “ EXETER HAM/'

®- READ '• EXETER HAM/’ 
KJF- READ “ EX E VER H ALL.”

EVERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 
every preacher should rend It. Every ruler and Mates 

man. every teiiclieP and reformer,, and every wi nian In the 
land, should have a copy of tills extraordinary book. As 
toundlng Incidents and revelations for all.

Price 7ft cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, BostolhMs.

Charter UH -Cardinal RiHiHleii.
Chapter LIV. -Prartlcal Nature of Splrlt-Llfo.

Chanter I. V. -GlhiipM* of n Higher Lite.
Chapter L 17—Cntfinilltllt'MtloB.

Chapter LVU — \ Won! from Voltaire.
Chapter I. Vlll.—Uomr at Unhappy Spirits

Chapter MX.—Experience of Voltaire.
Appendix.

Price 81.M; postage 2(1 rents.
For sub’at the BAN Mill GF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 154 

Washington street, Bialon.

SEERS OF THE AGES":
Ancient, McdheViil anil Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Was hl n gton strecLBoston.________________ _

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
WILLIAM WHITE * CO will forward to any address by 

mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Llkeneaa of Dr.
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 centa.

PLANCIIETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming."

WORD* by r. 0* Barrett; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

By Rev. Moses Hull,
FORUERLT A NOTED BECOND-ADYRNT MlNllTBR.

£5f The reputation and ability of this author arc so well 
known, we need only announce the issue nf the work to In
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed arc treated 
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com 
plctc and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
#y Prick, $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., IM 

Washington street, Boston, and uho by our New York Agents, 
th0 AHEHICAN NEW8 COMPAN Y. 119 Nassau street.

BE CiVIDEKK HEMIN a. RY, 
BOARDING and Day School for Young Ladie«. will reopen

Sept. 14th, 1869. A limited number of hoys will also be 
received. Location la beautiful and healthful; terms moder
ate. For catalogues giving full particulars, address

Aug. 7.—t MISSES BUMI, Belvidere, N. J,
TIXfcFEAjSjDY HA.ORIF’LCE

OF tiik Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Htoi>e, of
Troy, N. Y., and obtain this great book. ly—Aug. 7.

QPIRITUALIST8’ HOTEL.—Board by the Day
O nr Week, at 81.50 per day, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. ‘

Sept. 11.—4 w* ■
TOB PRINTING of all kinda promptly exo- 

U entedby EMERY N. MOORE A CO., No.» Water street, 
Boston Mass. , July 3.

JUST ISSUED.

THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN.
BY JOHN STUART MILL.

PRICE #1.50: postage 16cents. Paper 50 cents; postage 4 
cenu. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-J. CAMPBELL, 18 TBEM0HT BTBEET, BOBTOB. [ ...........................................

4w Dent tree by null on receipt of price, *1,15. Sept. 11 STOBE, IM Wuhlngton .treet, Bolton.

SECOND EDITION,

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
COMPRISING TIIK

VIEWS, CREEDS, SENTIMENTS OR OPINIONS, 
OF ah the PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS SECTS IN THE

WORLD, particularly of all Christian Denominations In 
Europe and'America; to which arc added Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with Biographical Sketches. By 
John Hatward.

Price 81,75; postage free. ...
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LM 

Washingion street, Boston. ________
NEW~EI)ITION.

„ ROSE AND LILY,
THE TWIN SISTERS,
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ONE a “Sunbeam ” in Spirit-Life," the other a” Rosebud" 
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before 

they were FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
Photographs of the SpRlt-Picture of LILY, taken by 

WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Spirit-Artists. New York.
Photographs of ROSE. Lily’s twin sister.
Photographs of MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN, the mother.
Price of the Book. 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
Price of the Photographs. 25 cents each: postage2 cents each. 
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

BY J. M. PEBBtES.
flliHS volume, of nearly h)0 pages, octavo, traces tho phe 

’ A nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt. Phoe
nicia. Syria. Persia, Greece, Rothe, down to Christ’s time,
TREATING OE THE MYTHUyjESUS, 

” .. .. UHURCHAh JESUS;
“ “ “ NATURAL JESUS.

How bwrilrii). Whcrr wi. hefroin twelvetothlrly? Wm 
he nil Ewnlnn? , . .

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gytii|iosophl»t«, llleroi.linnis, MukIcIhii*. I’rop.lieH, Apo.) 

lien, Heer,, Sibyl*. Ac.; Spiritual Medium,. I heir rer.ectt- 
Hun, by the ci.rMliiu Church, mid frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencing In Unehe,ter; It, TrceM Altitude: 

AdnihMon, from the l'r. „ In it. Envor; Tdlmiinle, of tho 
I'net,; Tcstlinonh', of II, Truth front tho Clergy; Beecher. 
Chnpln. Hepworth, A’c., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
Wh.it Splrlfunllst, believe concerning

GOD,
JESUS (JURIST,

THE HOLY GHOST,
BAPTISM,

FAITH.
REPENTANCE, 
INSPIRATION, 

HEAVEN, 
HELL.

EVIL SPIRITS, 
JUDGMENT, 

PUNISHMENT, 
SALVATION, 

PROGRESSION, 
THE SPIRIT-WORLD, 

. THE NATURE OF LOVE,
"The genius, tendency and destiny of the

Spiritual Movement.
It is dedicated to

With Horoscope by KEV. J. O. BARRETT.
It Is a fit companion of the “ Blanchette.
Bound In beveled boards. Price 92.004 postage33 cents.
For sale by the publishers. WILLI AM WHITE A CO.. 158 

Washington street. Boston, Mass., and also by our Now York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NM8BU 
street. _

THIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,

AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY AND THROUGH ANDREW JAOKSON DAVIS

Tho " PoughkeepaieSeer" and “ Clairvoyant."
In Three ParU-maHng a large volume ot page*.

- Price 13,50: portage {Scents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. U«

Washington street, Boston.
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^wiur 4 SjM
IS THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF THEOLO

GY FOUNDED ON RIGHT PRIN
CIPLES ?

Are and brimstone; but who will be found to
teach Bitch a doctrine now?

Would that people could throw aside the old 
relics of barbarism, wherein blood for blood, no 
forgiveness without blmol-shedding, and many 
other such ideas have originated, and dare to 

j proclaim that each one must mold his own cliar- 
' actor for the future, and enter upon that state in

THE BOY MAGICIAN
OR,

THE SECHETS OF THE SEA,

the sphere appropriate io his development.
The blood of none can wash away our sins; ।

CHAPTER I.
THE PRISONER OF MID-OCEAN.

Late one summer afternoon, a dozen years ago, 
a solitary white man stood before tin idolatrous

To the Editors b/ the Union r of I.iyht :
Vicarious punishments are tho sole trust of all 

those who profess to be the disciples of Jenns, for 
it is only by lb.) merits of his Bufferings that they 
hope for Hal ration. Johiih cam.! into the world n 
Jew, and of course all the rights of the Jewish 
Church had an influence upon Ills mind, (for I 
suppose it will bo admitted that, in Ills youth, his' 
mind was Hot fully developed) and from these ill- 
fluences Wo still derive our ideas of atonement 
and sacrifice. Let ns look at the system of sat'd- ,
five and see ifiteinthieiu-o Is such as tends ’ tire Nation for which they have prepared them
mote the most exalted views of the infinite Hiller selves. ....

teoipleon an island in the Smith PacUle.
He was of middle ngu, tall, thin, and gaunt,

•I.......... |~ «- -......— - “' “"“., & .^^“S™!.^
ami although it may not bo ho rbeoniil a mow to I BhrMh blrn wan a grim whom idol, in groteHipio 
tako an ihe ono those entertain who profess to bm human form, more than twice as tall an himself, 
liwe that they are washed pure through the blood which lie bad just finished, as was indicated by 

i u t the mallet and chisel in his hands.id Christ, jet I think it is bitter forth m t w j » jt done,” he muttered. “And these heathen 
the worst, ami prepare tor it, rather than to be ; little suspect that I have cut my name and story 
suddenly awakened, as from a dream, and find Jnto tbe base of this Idol.”
that after nil the staff they depended upon bus Ho ran his eye rapidly over the inscription in 
I... . taken away, and they must rise or fall into . ’"“lLo"’ It’“ ““J™-!, , , f „

. . - , , 1 ’ ThB 6lh °f May, 1852. I. David Lester, of tho firm•• Thu Sth of May, 1852. I, David Lester, of tho firm 
of hosier .t Nichols, of Norfolk, Virginia, sailed ns

It. in a cheering thought to know that howeverand Governor of the universe. If we consider.: - - । . 
him ns th., originator ami creator of all tilings, Jew that first cHtate .noy be, yet if the aspirations 
HUreiv we cannot claim for him omnipotence if I '^ fur P'""' '‘'’"K"' 110 ,H0U ",ny H0 nWl

“ • ..... nGirtinl H>>>u hnvinrr n««mrMlt. fl mnMt»nr.wo lluil that those tilings which certainly must 
have been formed only for good, turn out, in after 
years, to be wholly evil; for, in that case, either I 
tlie future was unknown, orpine there was a lack ; 
of power in providing for tliu exigencies of that 
future. ■■

But, laying aside the first causes, and coming 
down to times more recent and within tbe bounds 
of historic record, we find that God saw Hint lira 
time had arrived when a mediator might lit) intro
duced into tlie world, end Jesus was Bent forth, 
or, rather, voluntarily took upon himself the of
fice of Saviour. Now why was that office necessa
ry? Wo are told by divines Hint man had Binned 
and was condemned by the law, and that God’s 
infinite justice could not bo satisfied without an 
object being offered for punishment in order to 
vindicate the divine majesty of the outraged law. 
Is there, then, no attribute but an Inexorable jus
tice In tho infinite ruler of the universe? Has ho 
made man after ills own linage and In his own 
likeness? if so, where do we get that noble, love
ly and what Ih generally called heavenly quality 
—forgiveness of injuries? Certainly not from 
God, for we are told lie has It not. Wo urn toljl 
that it is impossible for him to forgive the sinner 
unless a sacrifice of blood is offered. 1b this an en
nobling idea? does it have a tendency to make us 
look upward and adore the Giver of all tho bloss-

gross eternally, thus having before It a constant 
source of happiness In tlio desire for improve-
m«nt. C. H. Brown.

Iliiilsun Tuttle lias written, and Adama A Co., of Ibis 
city, have published, a new volume on "Tits Causer or 
Tin GondiirA is History," a book Hint will challenge 
universal Interest and lie widely road. Tho gifted author 
goes through with an Illustration of tho " God-Idea " In tho 
history of tho Hindoos, Egyptians, Chaldeans, Persians, 
Jews, Arabians, Greeks and Homans, tlio early Christians, 
tho later Philosophers, the Bible, and tho Border Religions, 

' viz., the Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians, and Aztecs. At 
' tlio close Iio gives llio ultimate of the God-Idea, which Is a 
i piece of writing out of his test and clearest faculties. There 
i Is a great deal of curious learning collected Into lids little 

book, which will enlighten the popular mind on tho’thcino 
dismissed, and enlarge tho boundaries of popular thought.
The faithful application of tho author's views to currant 

of thishistory nnd modern growth Is the life ami strength 
attractive volume.
Tim HuToar Axn.Piitr.osornv or Mariiluib; or. 

my ami Monogamy Compared. By a Christian 
throplst. Boston: James Campbell.
Hero Is " a Christian plea for polygamy." As

Polygit- 
Phllun-

■uch,It
will Iio rend first out of cnrfo«lty» and afterwards for tho 
Ideas It advances, The latter am nowise now, yet the au-

a passenger from Charleston for Hong Kong, via 
Capo Horn, In tho ship ' Hecla.' A cyclone struck 
ns In mid-ocean. the ship foundered, niid wo look to 
tlio boats, which all niled; with tho exception of tho 
ono I was In. Aflor drilling several days, during 
which my companions perished. I reached this 
Island. Tho Idolatrous Inhabitants made me u 
slave In their temple, and for more than four years 
I have teen doing menial unices and carving Images, 
1 have teon chained every night, ami watched con
tinually by day, hut have nevertheless inode throe 
attempts nt escape, and shall Bonn make another— 
doubtless my last, as I am resolved to succeed or 
die, preferring death to n longer captivity. I there
fore write theso words upon this Idol, praying any 
ono who may see them to report my fate. If possible, 
to my family, at Norlblk, Ya. Finished ihlslnscrlp- 
lion this 7lh day of July, IWJ; ’

For several minutes the priaoner contemplated 
these lines in silence, anti then aroused himself, 
looking warily around.

" Three times 1 have tried to escape in a ca
noe,” lie muttered, “ and every time I was caught, 
anti visited with tortures. To be caught again in 
Bitch an attempt will be certain death. Yet I will 
risk all the first opportunity tliat offerB. Thia 
longing for freedom and my family is becoming a 
positive madness. Oh, my God! what is that?”

He gazed in perfect stupefaction to the east
ward, far out upon tbe ocean.

There, miles and leagues away, was a whip, her 
white flails gleaming aH she lay becalmed upon 
tlio waters!

“A ship! a ship!" cried Lester, sobbingly. “At 
last, oh Heaven! At last my prayer is an- 
Bworedl"

THE PRISONER'S ROME.
On tbe east bank of the Elizabeth river, just 

out of Norfolk, and overlooking Hampton Roads, 
stood a beautiful cottage, the homo of the wife 
and daughter of David Lester, tho prisoner of

I tbe lone island in tho far Pacific.tlinr puts them together In an original manner and with ... .......... —------------
much force. It In well to have this subject of marriage dis- Near the close of a lovely afternoon in May, 

..... — . . . . ; Mrs. Lester and her daughter sat together uponingB by which wp arc Biirroundcd? lathis the lea- I cussed from all sides and In all Its bearings. This book nt- I ™™' vXiXV' 
non taught UH by Dm beaiHifal flowers of Hummer, I |(.I1I1>1# Ilint. It considers tho primary laws of levo and 1 ^ mother was a l, , , , , , । .....'......... ’ The mother was a lovely, sweet-faced, sad-eyedthe gentle breathing of tlie soft air of spring, the marriage: lire origin of polygamy; tire origin of nrenoga- | wonlan of tw0 nn(j thirty years.
luxuriant fruits of autumn, or tho exhilarating ■ my; Ure development of tire rule of monogamy; how It Is , The daughter, Amy Lester, not yet fifteen, was 

related l<> crime; and tire current nbjoeilons to polygamy, a strange compound of child and woman.
Appended to tho whole Is a chapter of notices and reviews, I

and bracing air of winter? lines the life-giving I 
sunshine, the gentle shower nr the evening dew
proclaim any such doctrine <if justice? No! Love 
is shown by Nature in every act. of her wonder
ful anil infinite changes, nod vain must be and 
have been tlie teachings of those who dare to 
deny to the Supremo Being that attribute of 
mind which is acknowledged by civilized man to 
be the most holy, tlie most God-like that wo de
rive from our Creator, and for tho proof of which 
origin wo need only the Inward testimony of our 
own heart. Yet men darn to profess the belief 
that God cannot forgive, that it is an impossibili
ty of his nature, that liis abhorrence of sin is so 
great that only by looking at the blood of an in- 
noeent being can lie remit the punishment due an 
offender.

If justice can lie satisfied only by an act of in
justice, and the author of that system is tlie al
mighty ruler of the iinlverne, from whence, then, 
do wo derive our views of justice and mercy, so 
totally different from those said to originate in 
Omnipotence? Can mich a denial of the attri
bute of forgivenoHS inspire tho heart with love 
toward God? No, the pardon Is not freely lie- 
stowed; It is bought; it is given only for an equiv
alent, and heaven is attained not by an act of 
forgiveness for a sin committed, but. because grim 
justice, truly blind In thin case, had been ap
peased by tlio blood of a being wholly Innocent 
of the guilt alleged. To Christ alono is tlio merit

Including a searching one of Lesky’s " History of European 
Morals." The book will excite to reflection wherever read, 
nnd ll Is well worth reading, whether wo agree with Its con
clusions or not. '
Max is Gr.xt.cs axo rx flKononv. By J. I’. Thompson, 

D. I>. New York: S. 11. Wells.
■ This little Book, by a Congregational clergyman, professes

"Yon are thinking of father, dear mother?” 
murmured the maiden, as she marked the lady's 
longing gaze.

"Yes, child. Your father, my husband; where 
is he? Somewhere under the sea waves, wrecked 
on a desert island, or languishing on a hostile 
shore? It is five yearn since lie left us ou that 
fatal voyage to China. My reason assures me 
that he Is dead; yet, Amy, I can only tbibk of 
him ns living."to test tire Biblical nccouni nf man’s wallnii by tlio scion- „

' line Hrenrtei nf tils origin anil antiquity. Il Is dedicated to; " It is so with me, mother,” said Amy, witli a 
- - - - - . - . ...._.. I)ar_ tremulous quiver of her lips. " I dream often

that he is living—that lie is coming home!”Prof. Pana, Professor of Geology In Yale College.
win's Theory of Development must te chargeable with tho
proilurthn of llik Imok, which Ik but another cNurt to rec- 
onelle Theology am! Science. The render can easily Judge 
for himself of Its character from this.

A DcMrilOf I VC faille.
Boston and Ils vicinity was visited Wednesday afternoon. 

Hept. Sth. by ono of the severest gales which It has over

We need him in a hundred ways,” said Mrs. 
Lester, Bigbing. “If anything were to happen to 
mo, Amy, I shudder to think what would become 

j of you. Yon have been brought up in luxury, 
I and would feel keenly any change to poverty.”

“ Are we not rich, then, mother?" asked Amy, 
I in surprise.

I supposed no, dear, until three yearn ago," re-

" Whire is ths lad?" he asked, as he and Colo
nel Nlciols finished drinking success to their 
nefariom schemes, to which tlie Colonel replied:

" He shield be here at this very moment. Ab, 
I hear Ills trep on deck now I Here lie comes!"

Even as lit spoke Ally Bell came hurrying into 
tlie cabin, his face flushed witli pleasurable ex
citement.

“l':u just in time to see yon off, Captain Hi- 
ley,” lie said, not noticing the guilty looks of tho 
conspirators. "Tim wind is fair, and the crew 
anxious. A good voyage to you, Captain. Bring 
me some rare shells when you return. They are 
for a little girl's cabinet, and must lie pretty!”

“ Ay, ay, Mr. Alien, responded Die Captain, 
heartily. " Did n't you sen my collection of shells 
in yonder state-room? No? You ore welcome to 
your choice of them al), sir.”

Ho advanced, and flung open tho state-room 
door.

Ally bent forward and looked in.
With a quick thrust, Hiley pushed him into the 

little room, anil hurriedly locked the door.
With an exultant smile Colonel Nichols said 

adieu, and went ashore.
The next minute tlio hurried trampling of foot 

was blended with the songs of tlie stout seamen, 
as the brig moved slowly from the wharf toward 
the sea.

Ally’s first thought, on finding himself shut up 
in Captain Hiley’s state-room, was that tbe two 
men were Joking—merely intending to scare him 
a little, and then let him out; but he soon discov
ered that tlie Quickstep—the brig was bo named— 
had left her wharf and was standing down the 
Elizabeth river toward tlie ocean.

The truth flashed upon him!
“ I see it all!” lie cried, leaping to his feet. “ Hi- 

ley is taking me to sea witli him! Captain Hi
ley!" he shouted, pounding on the wall, “open tlio 
door this minute! Let mo out, or it will be bad 
for you!”

No reply was made to him—no attention paid 
to Ills'cries.

He saw that he was fast.
For a moment he was stunned by tho knowl

edge of hie situation.
Then he drew up his slight, boyish figure proud

ly, bis eyes flashing defiance.
“The tiling for me to do,” ho mused," is to help 

myself. A boy who can’t fight his own way will 
never be a man I”

Drawing from bis pocket a mutch, of which he 
usually carried a supply, he lighted the candle in 
its box at one end of tlie state-room.

“ I Bee,” ho mentally commented, looking around 
in Die light thus furnished. " Here ’h a whole dray 
load of boxes and bundles. And here's a cannon, 
too,” added Ally, “ a email one, which is expect
ed, no doubt, to bring a liig price from those sim
ple natives in the South sea. I can use this 
tiling,” thought tlie boy, with kindling eyes. " I 
have plenty of powder in my pocket."

He had bought this powder just before lie came 
aboard of the brig, for the experiments he had 
promised to show Amy that very evening.

Without more ado Ally Bet at work loading and 
firing the little cannon as rapidly as possible, 
smashing the door and colling out for everybody 
to keep o it of tlio way. Tlio captain and crew 
were frantic with fear, as there was a large quan
tity of powder In the state-room, and the prospect 
was that the ship would be blown to atoms. Hav
ing filled the state-room and cabin with smoke, 
Ally seized ope of the Captain’s revolvers, burst 
open tbe shuttered door, rushed upon deck and 
leaped into tlie river.

"Thunder and lightning!”cried Hiley,startled 
beyond expression. “ After that boy, all of you! 
Satan hitnself Is in hiuil A hundred dollars to

the weeper as that of Amy Lester. Sha and her 
companion left the boat and entered the cottage, 
from the windows of which a light soon shone. 
Colonel Nichola and Captain Hiley crept beneath 
a window, to spy and listen. They Boon learned 
that Collins had rowed Amy off to the brig in 
search of Ally, and that she had there heard of 
bis attempt to escape and his consequent death 
by drowning.

Amy was vehement in her denunciations .of 
Colonel Nichols, and declared that if Ally was 
really deed, she would raise the whole country 
against his uncle, who had compassed his death.

On attempting to rise to go home, Amy found 
she was too weak to walk, and sent Collins for 
her motlier to come to her! As soon as tlie old 
Bailor left the cottage, Colonel Nichols proposed 
to Hiley that lie should carry Amy off instead of 
Ally, and leave her on a plantation of his on the 
coast, down by Cape Henry, bo ns to silence her 
dangerous tongue, and also to give him a hold on 
her mother. The Captain agreed to this, and they 
entered tho cottage, coming upon Amy so sud
denly that, in her weak state, she was no com
pletely overcome that aha fainted away.

"So much the better!” said Nichols, stooping 
and gathering her in bls arms.- “Now lead the 
way to your boat, Hiley. On our way, you must 
overset Collins's boat, to make him think she did 
it herself in a wild mood.”

He hurried out of tlie cottage bearing his frail 
burden. Hiley followed hastily, and the two 
made their way to the spot where Collins’s boat 
lay. It was but the work of a moment for Hiley 
to push off the little craft and overset it.

“There, they’ll think the girl got wild with 
grief end was drowned in an attempt to search 
for Ally again!” said the Colonel exultantly, toss
ing Amy's white apron upon the beach. " That 
apron will fix tire matter beyond a doubt! The 
wind is rising. Hiley. You had better take ad
vantage of it!”

Tbe two hurried to the waiting boat. Hiley 
laid the unconscious Amy in the bottom, and 
then seized the oars and rowed rapidly toward 
tbe brig.

Nichols, full of exultation, looked after the boat 
until it was lost to view.

"My first plan was successfill!" he muttered. 
“ Ally is dead I I am a rich man I And my second 
plan promises a like success! When Margaret 
Lester’s heart Is nearly broken nt Amy’s loss, I 
will offer to restore her child on condition that 
she will marry me! Tlie day of my full triumph 
is near!"

He looked with gloating eyes seaward, exulting 
in liis evil success, until at last, nearly an hour 
later, the sails of tho Quickstep filled, and the brig 
moved swiftly toward the sea, taking with her 
Margaret Lester’s only comfort—the distant fa
ther’s star of hope!

CHAPTER IV.
LESTER ESCAPES AND HEARS FROM HOME.
Wo left David Lester on bls lonely island, plan

ning bls escape, with a ship in sight from the 
elevated point where he was at work. He waited 
till night and until a priest of the idolatrous tem
ple camo to chain him in his dungeon, where 
they nightly confined him; and then suddenly 
leaping upon the priest, he boro him to the floor, 
chained and gagged him, disguised himself in bis 
priestly robeH, stained his face brown with dirt, 
went to the shorn where the canoes were lying, 
entered one of them, and paddled out to sea in 
the direction in wliicli lie had Been the ship.

, He paddled for bourn with all his strength, and 
bad gone bo far that the lights of the Island could

piled the mother sadly. “ Your father was a mer- 
bcen the misfortune of the city to nutrer; at least no gale chant and ship’Ownor, a partner of Colonel Nich- 
sp|iro:ichlng It In severity has liven witnessed In tills city I ols. But two years agCTCbiodM Nichols informed 
for tho past thirty years. The weather during tlie day was I 1110 that the outstanding debts of the firm more 
warm nnd sultry, with occasional showers. About three . U,an balanced the assets ; In short, Amy*, that lie 
o’clock in the afternoon the sky had Income densely over-1 waH °” L’10 '^b °f h*11’"1’!^ bi« fortUn« aud

. । ; ours alike wrecked I
cast W th black C^^ “I don’t like Colonel Nichols!" said Amy
but did not at nil foreshadow tho slate of things which on- , thoughtfully. “If he lost all ids money with ours, 
sued later In tire afternoon and evening. Tire wind at Hint ' bow does bo live in such grand style? To whom 

do bls ships and groat bouse belong?”

of salvation due—to God, nothing. But some 
will say Christ Is God as God is Christ, but such 
an absurdity cannot appeal to our reason, and 
surely docs not elucidate matters, for then we 
have tho case standing thus: that God could not 
forgive man without shedding his own blood to 
satisfy his own sense of justice. Oh, why need 
we try to complicate matters? why try to throw- 
off our own responsibility upon anotlier? why 
seek to lull tho conscience by the thought that a 
sacrifice has been offered for us, and Hint we 
have only to-believe it and gain eternal happi
ness? No, it will not do, We must each reap as 
wo have sown; as we fit ourselves for the future 
so wo shall be prepared for that future. We have 
in Jesus a glorious example of love, mercy and 
wisdom, and so far ns il ls practicable lot ns fol
low his example. But above alt things let his 
forgiving spirit bo ours, for that is tlie trait In his 
character which wo most admire, and in the ex
ercise of that quality of mind 1 believe we more 
nearly approach tho character of tho Supremo 
Being.

But let us not expect to enter after death upon 
a state of perfect, unalloyed happiness. Are wo 
capable of such a state hero, even if everything 
should bend to our desires? No. Then how can 
we expect that tills same mind, this soul, only 
divested of its mortal covering, can in a moment 
be so changed as to be capable of happiness with
out measti.ro? Were such a change possible, how 
could we identify ourselves in the spirit-world 
with the bitings which wo were before death? for 
surely none have yet passed this life without 
committing some act that they would wish tore- 
call. But Ui bo perfectly happy we must forget 
every such act, else tho remembrance of it would 
cause a shade of sadness to dim tbe most perfect 

' bliss. If, then, memory be taken from tlie soul 
by death or at the departure from tho body, how 
can any action or course of conduct while on the 
earth be connected with the disembodied soul?

Unless every act done while on earth carries 
its influence with it into tlie future state, all ac
countability ends with earthly life, and tlio soul 
of man in the other state Is an independent crea
tion, disconnected entirely from its worldly expe
rience. Few will admit this; yet how can it lie 
otherwise if every soul in heaven is perfectly hap
py. Can the soul of the usurer, who all his life, 
except at the eleventh hour, ground tbe faces of 
the poor, forgot the sorrowing features of those 
who appealed to him in vain for help? or of those 
who begged for a little more time wherein to re
pay the loan? Think you that all the blood of 
saints and martyrs could make that man happy 
at the recollection of such deeds? A person may 
be forgiven, but can ho forgive himself? Oh, that 
is bard indeed; and the forgiveness of the injured 
one often adds keenness to tbe remorse and 
makes the guilt appear in more hideous propor
tions.

When we see the progress that has been made 
within twenty years, In the opinions of Chris
tians, regarding eternal punishment, there is eu- 
conragement and hope that progress will yet con-

time blew freshly ami strongly front tho southeast, and rain 
began to fall rapidly. By four o’clock tho wind had In- 
ereased In severity, and the streets were unshed by tho 
mln, which fell with Increasing violence. It was not until 
about half-past live o'clock that tho gnlo began In real earn
est. At that time tho wind had Increased tn violence to a 
hurricane, ami traveling was not only attended with danger 
from fulling signs and other objects, but It was uncomforta
bly hard work. Umbrellas were twisted Into useless frag
ments In a Jltfy. Awnings In front of (tores and above win
dows wore stripped Into shreds. Signs were tow from their 
fastenings and thrown down with violence, and oltqp with 
serious consequences. Chimneys were toppled from their 
lofty elevations with perfect ease and thrown in flying frag- 
menu to the ground. Confusion was worse confounded; 
ami what would happen next was a serious question to al
most cvorylmly.

By six o’clock tho gale was nt Its hight, and did not 
thereafter exceed at any limo Ils fierceness nt that hour. 
Hall fell, mingled with the mln, which diminished III quan
tity as tho sun went down In n dense mass of black, ugly 
clouds, which covered nearly tho whole heavens/but which 
allowed with grand effect, tinged with a yellow light by tho 
aim tiehind them. The gale continued from tlio southeast 
with somewhat diminished violence until n late hour in the 
evening, but it had neatly spent itself by seven o’clock, ami 
the dnmagfrdnne after eight o'clock was trilling compared 
with that which previously occurred. ■

When the gale was at its hight much apprehension was 
felt for tho Coliseum, ns it was peculiarly exposed to the 
terrific wind that swept across the Back Bay. A few min
utes Isifore half-past six o'clock tho oast end gave way with 
a tremendous crash. Almost Immediately after tho sudden 
rush of air which followed demolished tlio west end and tho 
larger portion of the roof, with the exception of a small part 
in the centre, which, although considerably damaged, rc-

■ mnlncd standing. The walls wore somewhat strained, al- 
’though nearly retaining their original position. Fortunately 
only two persons worn in the building, who escaped unhurt.

Tlio organ built by tho Messrs,.Hook, ami used during tlio 
Peace Jubilee, proved an entire loss; anil the remaining 
part of the building is In such a condition ns to require Im
mediate pulling down, Tho decorations, which' have re
mained In It sjneo tho Jubilee, wore also ruined, and tho 
owners, Messrs. James A Scars, sustain a heavy loss. Ils 
unexpected demolition will also prevent tho Intended dispo
sition of It after tho fashion of tho Crosby Opera House.

Tho ancient, historic and storm-scarred Elm, on tho Com
mon, which has withstood tho shocks of the winds for cen
turies. d|d not go down. For a wonder It was ntftTnatcrlally 
damaged, although ono largo limb was dissevered ami fell to 
the ground lieyond tho fence which encloses It. Several 
other largo trees on tho Common, however, were blown 
down.

Mr. Granville M. Clark, agent of tho Adriatic Mills of Wor
cester, who resided at No. 19 St. James avenue, when tho 
Coliseum foil, heard that a boy had boon burled beneath Its 
ruins.' Starting immediately to render all tlio assistance 
within his power, ho hod proceeded but a short distance 
from Ida residence when the gale blow up tho plank walk 
upon which ho was passing with such force as to raise Mr, 
Clark nearly ten feet from tho ground—almost to the top of 
one of tlio lamp posts. Ho was struck by ono of the planks 
and hail his skull fractured, besides sustaining fatal wounds 
upon his chest. Ho died same evening.

Wo have not room for further details of tho terrific galo. 
Tho damage in tills city ami immediate vicinity probably 
amounts, to a million or more. In Providence, It. I„ the 
damage Is estimated al $2,000,000.

“ To bis nephew, Ally Bell. Colonel Nichols is 
Ally’s guardian. Tlie Colonel has nothing of his 
own, excepting a farm or two up country which 
were not risked In the business."

Amy contracted tier little brows reflectively, 
and was about to reply, when the garden gate 
swung on its hinges, and a boyish figure came 
lightly up tbe walk.
“It’s Ally,mother—it'h Ally Bell!" exclaimed 

Amy, all smiles and blushes. “ I 'll bring him to 
you."

Tlie young girl ran lightly down the verandah 
steps and met the new-comer, linking her arm in 
his, and drawing Jilin gently toward the house.

Ho was a lad of seventeen, an orphan, the 
nephew and ward of Colonel Nichols. Bright 
and gay and handsome, Allen Bell was also im
petuous, ardent and intelligent—one of those no
ble, manly boys who mature early into grand and 
noble men. Boy as he wss, be loved Amy Les
ter with a pure and chivalrous love, which hade 
fair to deepen in time into the great love of bls 
life.

He was Die bearer of a letter from bls uncle to 
Mrs. Lester, and having delivered it, lie strolled 
with Amy down tlie wide garden walks into the 
cool shadows of a grove at the bottom of the gar
den.
"I’ve been expecting you this good while. 

Ally,” said Amy, with charming frankness. "I 
thought, you would be down here to.try those sei- 
entitle experiments to-day I” , '

“ We'll try them to-night, Amy," replied Ally. 
“The blue lights show better at night. I’m get
ting along finely In my chemistry, Amy, I like it 
best of all tny BtudieH."
“I am sure you do," said Amy, earnestly. 

" You are the nicest boy I ever saw!”
Ally Bell toughed aloud. Amy's childlike sim

plicity and outspoken truthfulness were her 
greatest charm in bis eyes.

“ The sight of that brig yonder,” said Aliy, " re
minds me that I promised to meet Colonel Nich
ols on board of it. directly after I delivered that 
letter to your mother. I roust go now, but you 
may expect me as sooQ-as it’s dark."

He clasped her in his arms and kissed her.
For a minute the youthful lovers stood at tbe 

garden gate, toward which they had slowly walk
ed, and here they parted soberly—Ally to go 
down to the brig where he had engaged to meet 
his uncle, and Amy to return to her mother.

She found Mrs. Lester, the open letter in her 
lap, silent and motionless as a statue, her atti
tude that of profound despair.

" What Is it, mother?” cried Amy, in wild 
alarm, springing to her side.

Mrs. Lester looked at her daughter with a woe- 
striokeu face.

"Oli, Amyl” she cried, turning to that brave, 
childish heart for strength and comfort. “ Colo
nel Nichols writes me that weare beggars! He 
reminds me that lie has asked me three several 
times to marry lihu. And, Amy, he says he 
knows your father to be dead, and be offers him
self to me for the last time. He reminds me of 
my Ill-health, of your youth and helplessness. 
And he says,” and Mrs. Lester’s voice broke 
down in a tempest of sobs, "that on Die one hand 
he offers mo wealth, comfort and happiness, on 
the other, poverty and sorrow. If I refuse him, 
he swears to turn us out of our home to-morrow!”

"Ob, mother!” exclaimed Amy, witli a sharp 
cry, as she hid her face in her mother’s bosom.

tbe man who first puts a hand upon him!” ’ 
With a yell, as of blood-hounds, half a dozen of < 

Tilley's men splashed Into Die river, incited by the 
promise of money, and sprang to tho pursuit, । 
while Hiley, hastily lowering a boat, rowed after ' 
his men, whom he soon overtook, one after an- I 
other, and ordered into tlio boat. They then pull
ed on after Ally, who bad distanced the men 1 
while they were in tlie water, but who could not 
compete with the boat. Arriving at an old sunk
en schooner, a long way from the shore, the boy < 
climbed upon the topmast and looked back at Hi- ' 
ley, who was-rapidly approaching. Tbe captain 
felt sure of his prey, and was telling his men how 
to seize tlie boy, when Ally suddenly fell from 
the topmast, as if shot, and immediately sunk 
from sight.

“Thunder and lightning!” cried Hiley, "he’s 
gone!"

" Gone?” echoed all the men in chorus,
“ Yes, gone!" and Hiley sprang to his feet, bend

ing forward. " I saw him go. He fell back Into 
Die water, and went down like a bullet, without - 
the least cry. Pull for your lives!”

Tiie men obeyed. Tlie boat was quickly beside 
the topmast. But no trace of the boy could be 
found.

" I ’ll take my Bible oath," said Hiley," that the 
young salamander has not gone toward the near
est shore, or any other! A eramp or a shark has 
took him!”

The eyes of the scheming villain lit up strange
ly. almost savagely.

" And such being the fact, men," added he," we 
may as well give up the search."

The men resumed their oars, the Captain the 
tiller, and the boat returned in silence to the brig, 
with Ally clinging quietly to the stern—his head just 
far enough out of the water to enable him to 
breathe; and there be continued to stay until the 
boat returned to the brig.

And then, the boat being left in the water, at 
the stern of the brig, it occurred to Ally to un
fasten the boat from its painter, let it drift down 
stream some distance, then climb into it and row 
away for Norfolk, which lie at once did.

For a minute or two the boat continued to 
speed away in the darkness.

And then Ally climbed out of the water into it, 
with along sigh of relief, and seized a pair of 
oars resolutely.

Crouching out of sight in tbe bottom of the boat, 
he began rowing shorewards, but softly, for he 
was Mill near the brig, and the night was so calm 
be feared his enemies would hear him.

There was only too much occasion, as it proved, 
for tills caution.

The boat had not been gone two minutes from 
tbe brig, when Captain Hiley, wishing to go 
ashore to see Colonel Nichols, made his way aft, 
and, discovering its disappearance, at once sent a 
couple of men after it in another boat.

Ally, seeing that he must again take to the wa
ter, took the oars along with him and went drift
ing seaward, with nothing but a pair of oars to 
support him!

The night had now fully set in and the tide ran 
fast. Cramped and chilled by his long continu
ance in the water, the boy was whirled along, 
growing weaker every moment! but just as hope 
was at Its ebb he suddenly beheld a sail behind 
him, rapidly approaching under the force of a 
freshening breeze.

“ A brig, certain!” he groaned, after a long look 
at the nearing cloud of canvas. " It must be old 
Hiley’s! The wind having come again, be is off 
for the Pacific ocean.”

He regarded the brig, as it came nearer, asking 
himself if he should hall her.

"Let her be what she’may,” he muttered, 
" friend or foe, I must hall her! My strength is 
used up! I shall soon slip off from these oars 
and drown! Fortunately the brig is coming 
straight toward mo. I will hail her!"

He waited till the brig was near him, and then 
carried bis resolve into execution. His feeble 
call was heard and answered, the brig hove to, a 

, bout was lowered, and he was taken aboard tbe 
stranger. The boy had only strength enough to 
learn that the brig was not Hiley’s, and then he 
fainted. -----

CHAPTER IB.

tinue. Before that time it was often promulgated 
in the pulpit that hell was a place burning with |

Norwnlk, Ohio.
Editors Bashir or Dost—Pious notice that the Spirit

ualists of Norwalk, Ohio, have loosed tho test hall In town, 
and are going to hold regular meetings. Tho late discus
sion tetwecn Elder Grant and myself has given a new Im
petus to Spiritualism hero, and resulted In tho organization 
of one of tho teal societies in the Slate. Wo are to dedi
cate our now hall on Sunday, Sept. 10th, Our good brother, 
A. B. French, is to bo with us. Tho tide of progress rolls 
proudly on.

I sm to lecture In Norwalk, Ohio, during September, Oc
tober and November, M. HaxarTIocourotr,

Norwalk, O„ Sept. OU, 1809.

CHAPTER II.
A DESPERATE STRUGGLE FOR LIBERTY.

Before Ally Bell readied the brig lying at tbe 
wharf, bis nncle, Colonel Nichols, had been there 
and arranged with the Captain, who went by the 
name of Hiley, to carry Aliy off to China, for 
which service the Colonel promised to give the 
Captain the brig and ten thousand dollars, in case 
the boy never came back. Hiley was a murderer, 
whose real name was Sprouls, and Colonel Nich
ols knew it. And Colonel Nichols had robbed 
Mrs. Lester, and now wanted to rob bis nephew 
and have hint murdered, and Hiley knew that, 
and resolved that Ally Bell should never see 
Norfolk again.

not be seen, and yet no ship had been found; and . 
now the wind was rising.and a storm was threat
ening.

“Ob, God I Am I forsaken?” he cried, in an 
awful anguish, seized with a fear that the wind 
would take the ship from him. “ Must I perish 
hero?”

At that moment, when hope was dying, lie be
held a sight that turned all his wild woe into yet 
wilder ecstasy.

There, to the northward, was the ship, standing 
directly toward him, with all sails set to catch the 
rising breeze, and not. half a mile away.

" Yes, there she is," he shouted. “ She is com
ing this way. I am saved—saved 1”

He raised Ids arms to heaven in mute thanks
giving and sobbed aloud, the glad tears streaming 

own Ids worn and haggard cheeks.
The ship came nearer and nearer.
He redoubled his wild shouts, his heart and 

soul in Ida voice.
An answering cry came suddenly from the ship’s ■ 

deck, and she drew steadily nearer—swerved from 
.her course lightly, and a rope was thrown from'' 
her deck, falling into his canoe.

Be seized tlie rope in desperate eagerness, and 
a group of sailors leaning over the ship’s side 
drew him aboard.

Captain Hiley, verily believing that Ally was 
drowned, went ashore to inform Colonel Nichols 
of tho fact. He found the Colonel just coming 
from Mrs. Lester’s cottage,, whore he had gone an 
hour before, and stunned Amy by informing her 
that Ally Bell, her lover and hero, was being 
carried off to sea in the Quickstep, and that she 
would never nee him again.

The Colonel beard Hiley’s story about Ally’s 
disappearance with breathless interest, as the' 
walked along tbe beach; after which the two vi 
Iains congratulated themselves upon the boy 
being thus completely taken out of their path.

While discussing the matter, they heard the 
sound of oars, and soon saw a boat approaching 
the shore opposite a cottage belonging to an olt 
retired sailor named Nicholas Collins, which was 
situated at the foot of Mrs. Lester's garden. In 
the boat was a man, and along with him was a 
female, sobbing convulsively. Colonel Nichols, 
with surprise and alarm, recognized the voice of

In an instant more the ship had resumed her ■ 
course, and was moving in stately fashion before 
tbe breeze.
“Safe at lastl" murmured Lester, leaning 

against tbe bulwarks, weak and nerveless as an 
infant, “ Oh, the gladness of this hour!”

Poor man I He did not dream at that moment 
that his adverse fate was even then relentlessly 
closing around him; that he was on one of his 
own ships—the Cyclone; that the ship was com
manded by a bitter foe in league with Colonel 
Nichols, who on recognizing him, would without 
remorse consign him again to tho mercies of the 
Pacific in his Indian canoe.

On inquiry, Lester learned that the vessel was 
the Cyclone, and in the light of the cabin lamp 
recognized her Captain. Tearing off his priestly 
robe, and wiping the stain from his face with its 
coarse folds, he exclaimed:

“ Captain Sales, don’t you know me?”
“David Lester!” cried the captain, turning ashy 

pale, and grasping his stationary seat as though 
he had received a shock.

Lester wiped his brows and sat down, the Cap
tain taking a seat oppobite him.

He had so ranch to ask, that his emotions choked 
his utterance, and prevented him from observing 
the look of deadly hatred with which the Captain 
regarded him. But he finally plied his questions 
fast, and learned that his wife yet lived, that his 
daughter Amy had grown Into a lovely girl, and 
that both wife and daughter had long mourned 
him as dead. He also learned of his wife’s pov
erty.

“Colonel Nichols settled up the firm affairs,” 
said the Captain, reservedly, “and there was 
nothing left for Mrs. Lester. She has been living 
on his bounty these two or three years! When 
your interest in this ship was sold, I bought it. 
The Colonel owns the other half!”

“ But this is a base fraud I" exclaimed Lester. 
“ Tlie Colonel has been untrue to the trust I re
posed in him! I have had suspicions of his integ
rity during my long exile, but I have never dared 
to entertain them. I ’ll make matters straight on 
my return. I can prove my claims and bring him 
to justice—tbe dastardly villain! My poor Mar
garet!” and he groaned.

Lester’s threat concerning Nichols seemed to 
stir up all the malice of tbe Captain’s nature. He 
beheld his interest in the ship, fraudulently ac
quired, threatened, and he hated still more tbe 
lawful owner whose right in the Cyclone he had 
usurped.

“If report speaks truly,” he said, “Mrs. Lester 
need not be called ‘ poorl' Colonel Nichols has 
long been paying her attentions, and when I left 
port, five months ago, the story was that they 
were engaged! The Colonel told me himself that 
he loved her, and meant to marry her. No doubt 
by this time they are married!”

This cruel thrust struck home to the poor hus
band's heart, and uttering a great cry, he fell for
ward with his face upon the table, while the Cap
tain regarded him with a look of mingled hatred 
and exultation. The New York Ledger contain
ing the continuation of this story is for sale at all 
the bookstores and news depots. Ask for tbe 
number dated Sept. 18, and in it you will get the 
next installment. The Ledger has the best stories 
of any paper in the world.

Minnesota.—Spiritual Matters.
G. Torgerson, M. D., writing from Farmington, 

Minn., says: “ Mrs. L. F. A, Swain and Mrs. F. A. 
Logan lectured and held circles in this vicinity a 
few weeks ago, and gave us some convincing ar
guments in favor of the Harmonial Philosophy, 
which caused no small excitement among the . „ 
church-members. There are influential families 
of Spiritualists in this town, and a great many 
ready to enlist in the cause as soon as it becomes 
popular. A good test medium is very much need
ed here, but our number is too small to engage 
one.*’
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